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For Kang, ;-s and Cook Sieves, Joint’* tVhiflc
Asia, iAiaauoiial, Ketl Ahh, which are tree of ull
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, tnteh mined, for Blacksmith use.
l«li*gli Lump, for Foundry Use!
Wo keep constantly on hand a mil assortment ol
C'boiec* Family C«»al. Those wishing to purchase huge lots will do w ell to give us a call before
purchasing.
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Board*
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in etore and for safe
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now
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iUKAL AISD CRAfKED PORN

Pitch for

Salt!

in

Yellow

Pine

and

Ship

Rrfkur/vcE*—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & l>avis,
Portland.
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MERRILL BRO’S db CUS1I1NG,
(Late Merrill A Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

| Fancy

Dry

Goods,

....

Torn.
/ \AA BUSll. J>o. 1 Yellow and Mixed
\ JVJVj
Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
vet y dry and superior quality lor milling.
For sale
bv cargo or car load by
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
No. 6 Gall's Block.
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CUIVORD,
Coiinsellor
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patent**,
Has Removed to
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
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Harris &

AND

SPA 1C

AND DEALERS

IN

Hard

\\ ood

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS A* WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their Hew

Store,

LIJMBEH
Ail kinds of Spruce Lumber.
Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 10 leeL sawed at short
»
notice.

4S Commercial Street.
Rpr8ll

ca,c>fsi><f oirrr

Preparatory

Change!

people of Portland and vicinity are respect1
fully requested to give tlieir attention to die folfacts:—'The
subscriber is'sellinghis stock
lowing
FI'HE

Cheaper than any other Dealer
In the same line of Goods, and desires them fo compare the prices of the following named articles with
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit:

fijltnlioiiery,
Porkrl

Wallet*, Table and
%Vnr«-; Hns-

Bnini

i’iille»-y, Pniinu

kch, Iravelling, nursery,

kind
Imirli; liiidirs' lingo; flock*, !IO
hour and S day, Firm'll and
America si $
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worn

Lithographs,

Beautiful

Hodicv,

Boll

PliotegruphN, Toy Hook*,

Porri^i

and American Toy*.
attention is called to the superior
and'cheapness ot

quality I

Toilet TVi-tieleK I
Lukin's Perfumes, Cmidrav’s Extract; Low’s of
London. Barney’s and Willson’s, Colgate’s and Old
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmetics, and other articles
fo- flic toilet. All these articles, and
many others
can

he

bought

at

ConffrewN street,
For less money than

No trouble

any other store In

nt

the city.
K-.mtmber t e

Goods.
Place!
.S E W vV L L
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to show

For Sale by tbc Subscribers.
Patent
Nuper Phosphate af
fiime.
IS ra«l Icy’* X I. Super Phosphate of Lime.
Coe’s Super Phosphate of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphates arc warranted to be equal lo

any m the market, and will be sold at the very lowest tnurket prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality Par*
uxers’ Piaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.

H

•
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Circular
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of Credit,

IN ALL OOtTNTRIEH

Portland,

30£ Congress Btreet.
M. KIMBALL &
and for sale
HAVE
best assortment of Carriages
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in
ot

ISSUED

“Road

Two Seat

PARIS,

Farmers’

use.

TUI- McKay

Nr wing Machine the
only
J
machine in existence
which a sewed hoot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds,
styles and
sizes of boots and shorn'. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man. with one machine, in ten horns.
These shoes lake pmec It nee of all others in the market, and are mad*- substantially at tin- cost of pegging. In use by .ill the hauling manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day 's notice. For particulars
ot license apply lx* GM.LioN McKA Y. Agent, tl Bath
Apllfi. dun
street, Boston,,Ma..«.

by

OTIC E. I will sell on favorable terms a* to
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N
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-AND-
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Foundry,
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St.
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REED. Counsellors at Law, Mortpu
Block, Congress St.. Same entrance as If. S. Ar&
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my offices.

pub"° «>»t

prepwlunilKl' Castings of
every ilcscrinlionto
short notice. \v, now liave
on h „„i
01" u“‘°"
5,10,1
and other
11

from

Ware’s

INGRAHAM.

Just Received,
LARGE lot ot Rain Water Flltcrors and Water
« oolers.
Iso on hand Refrigerators an«l ico
F. & C. B. NASH.
174 Fore Street,

/

lnrnlsli Caeiings for Bail
Kal1
Koud Companies ami Ship Builder*.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
*
done
promptly
to

HANSON,

V. (f. WINSLOW.
4fi York Nt., Head of Smith’* Wharf,
Jar. 1—d

Pearl

Street

Garden.

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.
Wps. M. Frusor,

Block,
Goods

Dry

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors*

Selected

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will hi
ottered to the trade at the lawost market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15,

18G7.

Pianos and Melodeons
J. D. CHENE Y;
96

Excliang-e Street,
DEALER

IP By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pat rongc.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March
18.1867.
dtf
Portland,
A

i*atents,

own raising.
Also,
Dtihlias and Roses,

tan be purchased
the State.
and
Wreaths
from April to
wS^TJowers, Roquets
November.
May 1, d4w

Patents.
Call and see the

SSO 1-S2 Congress Street,
Apl 16.

\ ( WI TONS

rpo

Goods.

1*0 Exolmn^c Strecf,
May IX 8di
PURTLAND, ME.
8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

moved Into our new store, next
olir old stand, and fitted it for a

low
HAVING

door be-

FIRST CWsAHH GROCERV,
beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
and the pubpatrons for past favors, and inform them
lic generally, ib&i while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
we

choice variety of pure
belling the best of goods

by

h

groceries,

and

hope

Kendall &
mar29<h>m

Cash Price*!
tair share ot patronage.
The same attenus heretofore
i>aid to orders for Meats and Vegethjn
tables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning it desired.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 23 Spring Street Market.
a
w.va,
!*.

a

WINS

1.0W.

January U.

Hal), Portland.

WHITNEY

their entire stack of House Furnisbing (roods, Crockery Ware &c., ut
duced prices tor the next twenty days,
•»S BXCHANGE STREET.
».

a

M. WOODMAN,
May 10. tf
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WHITNEY
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Of all
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kind*, constantly on hand.

ed.
CSf- Orders from ont
promptness.
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Slates,
of
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2,00.
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Skirts!

Hoop

can

attended

with
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REDDY,

Ever

Lace

offered in Portland.
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Pleaue call and

a new

geo

them.

arrival of

J. Y.

No. G

—AT—

Wharf.

Clapp’s

JOHN E.

Block.

THE

And Stock for Sale!
person wishing to invest in a first class Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot
something to his advantage by callinz upon
«T. W. ROBINSON,
No. 9 South Street, Portland.
May 4. dtt

Furlong Paper
TO

FURNISH

Pot’,

turers’ Prices.

146 Middle Street.

Our Terms, Clash!

(Late of the lTlh Infantry Band)
mmounces to the citizens of
Porllaud and vicinity that lie is prepared to give
l.essans upon the Violin and Guitar.
HT* All orders addressed to Paiue’sIMusic Store
will he promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paine.

Respectfully
9-d,'!m*

Notice.

cleaving the ruins digging cellars will
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lind good place to deposit their rubbish
or

a
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Wharf.
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ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
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Middle and
of tears. Enquire

corner

a

THOUSAND

in the City of Boston Alone!

All other Goods

Descriptive Circulars and Catalogues containing the
prices ot the various articles, will be seut by
RKK

TO

who may send for them.

HI G HE S T

These circulars contain the

No.

ever

No. 390

Lewis,

used

them

C. F.

commend them tor

May

Cleanliness, Economy and Safety!
Any aiticle required can be easily selected by the
cut- in catalogue, ami until au
agency is established
tins city, they will be

in

Sent to Portland Free of
at

Boston prices.
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We are
thrown
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More
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Portland
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Boxes

IOOO

Bunches

si**

execute
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BUNCH OF

Culls !

». M. IHELCHER.

all

Cor.

girl

herself.

Kent's IIux, Keadtield,

May 21,18G7.

To the Editor ofthe Prest:
On the evening erf May G, At chapel exercises, the students of tho Maine Wesleyan

Seminary and Female College

wore

request'd

by

adopted by

assembled:
thirty of the students
nave appear**
Whereas, various statements
from time to time in the public press, rrspectLouise U teen
M.
of
Miss
i,M£ the departure
in regard to her
from this institution, and also
1 een
subsequent death, which have not only
of such a character aa to give rise to many
of
the
mind
in
the
public,
false impressions
but have also been to a great extent alisolutely
false uud groundless, and have reflected great
injustice upon the Faculty, and especially upon li. P. Torsey, LL. 1>., the President, we, the
students of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female College, regard it as onr duty as
well as privilege, to prevent, as tar as lies in
*
our power, the blame of guilt from resting upon the innocent, and, inasmuch as many of us
were persoually acquainted with the circumstances connected with that sad event, there-

styles Paper Collars.

Casco and Congress 8 ircots.

May 18-cod2w

print are how given to the public.—
glad to seo tlnit tho new light which is
clears the
upon the case not only

in

the character of the poor

fore,
as
Resolved, That we do hereby reftita
whichntt**^
ly false the following stuUiuonts
ti„

Paper Cuffs.

LEWIS TOP PANS,

8hare °* th°
patr°“a*e «*' ‘be

IRS. 200 M. imported and
domestiuCigar
lor sale
by
o. 0. MITCHELL & SON.
lul,3tl
178 For. S treat

Cin

& CO.

AND BE HAPPY.

all

prepared to

St-

Made Easy!

Tronblc for Old
or Married Men!

AND A

SSImJ
XKvliFr*! will be promptly attended tii
Be ^n-ii^i °Fdcra
rtfin.

MOULTON

Marble Shan

Congress and "Washington

of

of the
seminary Irom the
government
unjust accusations which have appeared in
some quarters, but brings out in fairer colots

were

PAPER COLL ARS

Works.

will be

save

eetl.lm

cod2w

Subscriber lias opened

<.0ri!(;.1,01
Poiiland, where
he

can

CALL AND GET A BOX OF

SHAW,

WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

T>

No

treatment

is
an old student to remain after the teach’
was
had retired. Tlio object of the meeting
byt ic
then stated, and the meeting organized
and t. D.
Choice of W. S. Vattee Chairman
a comniiitee ot
money by 1
Cutter Secretary. On motion
on the follow*-*
who
six was appointed,
following resolution*, which
ing presented the
more than two hundred and

Congress

| Washing

Send for circular to

F.

^Marble

16.

report of tbo proceed-

extremely

AND

All who have

Twenty-seven poor fellows tremblingly registered tbeir enmity to improvement and their
opposition to the futuro growth of our city,
that day. Their composition was, politically
speaking, copper [prudish. Out of nine persons whom I have heard named as voting in
I he negative, eight have always been identi
solid
tied with the Democratic party. The
men" of our city, those who will bear the
heaviest of tire burden ot necessarily increased
taxation, voted fill’ the road.
The partial suspension or operations upon
the E. & X. A. ltailway, spoken of in my last
letter, lasted only till Tuesday, when work was
lev timed with renewed vigor and diligence. It
is my duty to state that this stoppage was no
fault of the officers or contractors.
Bad travthe arrival oi funds on time,

elling prevented

and the men refused to work until paid.
Excellent progress has made on the road and it
won’t ho long before our eyes will be gladdened with sight of the first locomotive.
The following business changes have occurred:—Bent & Co. (Hour and grain) admit Mr.
Geo. Webster into the firm; Doane & Burr,

Brewer, (groceries) dissolved—junior partner
forms a new firm with Geo. B. Hook, and business continued under style of "Burr & Hook.”
The second annual convention of the “Soldiers’and Sailors’ Union," of Penobscot county, will bo held in this city on the 31st inst.
Messrs. Wood, Bishop & Co., have purchased the Iron Foundry of Messrs. Estes and

Letter from New Hampshire.

Federal St.,

Ill

FROM

Professor Billiman and Dr. Winslow
and many others.

Shoes,
calling at

All in want of Bootf and

ALL!

TESTIMOXIA LS

—

at

Low Prices /

mail,

ol

c. c. Mitchell a son,
178 Fora Street.

peared

assort-

We would particularly call the attention of Ladiea
to our
Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for #2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot ot Ladies’ Double Sole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, tor #1.75 i>cr pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels,
tor $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens*
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts.

has ever occujred with
present time there arc over

st.

Fop Lease.

land
valuable
THEPlumb
term
Streets, lor
of

an

j

Great and far Small, and far Old
and far Yauag.

cuts aud

3IM»

Market

Far

explosion
caweo(
At the

F

out those most immediately interested, and
urau.v of its friends were so confident of success that they did not attend the polls.

OF THE

be seen, expresses the belief ot two hundred
and thirty students, many of them cognisant
of ail the circumstances of the special case, ami
all competent to boar testimony to tho characSome deter and conduct of their teachers.
tails ofthe affair which have never before ap-

stock of

We feel eontident that we can give you
ment of Goods of ail kinds,

Never Liable to get Ont of Order!

Portland, May 13,1867.

EbfZABKTH B.AnAtlk, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of PortCvuaullulion free at her ollloe at J. 11. Temland).
& Co.’s st. re, corner Congress and Tearl Streets,
■orttand, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be hail at her oliice and residence.
March 25. d3in.

St.,

Boots& Shoes

are

HALL,
Ho 18

And examine their

lors and many serious objections to which all othgas stoves are liable.
He has the most extensive
lac Lory lor this purpose m America.
Ail goods are
made of tho best material and
workmanship, and

Cider for Sale,
W.

Federal

-—

o

the gallon at sixty cents, at

«*

Ill

er

aae

concern, yet the failure of individual subscriptions left to its frieuls no other course open.
The vote (267 to 27) was smaller than we had
hoped, but die electiou seemed only to .draw

Whittier, situated upon ttic Hampden road.
1 have not been able to ascertain the price.
Eve bard.

the unfortunate girl
single venial offe nee
was so sincerely repented of and atoned for
with her life. This version ot the story, it will

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

where heat is required.-—
his whole time for over twenty
years in perfecting these
articles, and in offering
them tor sale he guarantees them free from the

Iii

;

whose

^

Oas Stove*!

OATS,

_apr23eoillni
CHARLES GRIMMER,

Superior

No.

a

humanity of the Faculty In their

And have Increased oor business to such an extent
that all who are in want of Shoeing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

Different Patterns

stoves.

As you lruve learned by telegraph, Bangor,
Wednesday last, redeomed herself from ilio
curse which has so long clung to her garments.
Our railroad is to be built. Although all aro
not fully satisfied with having it a corporation

of Lieut. Dick-

OOVEBNMENT

the Editor of the Press:

oa

ings at a meeting of the students of tho Maiue
Wesleyan Seminary, called to consider certain
rumors impeaching the good judgment and

was a wise man, but when be said there
new under tne sun he was wrontf,
we have opened a store at

was

on

OF

Banoob, May 22,1*17.
To

Dover, N. H., May 21,1807.

SOLOMON
nothing

nearly

One Hundred

THE

publish below

We

for since that time

undersigned would inform the citizens of
THE
Portland, that he has
hand, and offers tor sale

TEN

■PWc keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices for cash

dtt_S.

1m

STOVES.-

BURG IN

And Pare Dairy and Table Sail.

_

_May 20,

GAS

Offers for salo

April

1867.

VINDICATION OP

Committee.

Cutter, Secretary.

Uaugor Carropandencr.
The Railroad Election—Comparison of the Voters—Resumption qf Work on the European
and North
American Railway—Business
changes—Oar Convention of Soldiers and Sailors—Purchase qf an Iron Foundry.

SEMINARY IN THE CASE OF MISS GREEN.

Quick Sales & Small Profits!

May 18,

A true copy:
(J. U.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary.

Apl }9. eo«12m#

JOHN E. PALMER

City mills—Deering’s Bridge.

MEAL,

W. .H Meixukr,
Wm. H. Stewart.

Quantity, and at Manufac-

to

or

E. M. Smith,
A. W. Waterhouse,
Nellie Wing,
Mary Deering,

g'us been

(gTOrders left at Factory or 347} Congress Street
will be promptly attended to.
WII. H. MELCDER A CO.

TRADE

herself

Margretla Hansciuld,

Pennsylvania.
imposed upon?

Portland, Maine.

She did

A. J. Blethen,

I'er” does not occur in tho list of officers and
soldiers to whom the reward for the capture of
Davis was distributed, nor does tho Gazetteer
mention any such town as “EllbnrnvlUe” in
Have oor neighbors of the Ar-

(Near Glass Works)

to every purpose
Ranted,
W. h. S. has devote I

Manufacturer Mid Dealer in Enameled Slatf.
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Slabs, Grates
ahu Chimney Tops.
Importer aiu! Healer in Fp
lihh Floor tubs, German and French Flower
Hanging V ase., Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuelts
Hid Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases anil other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET studio Butldlug
mar IBdtim
BOSTON. Mass.

of

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
description of Turning done to (inter.
West Commercial Street,

With their Manufacture

In any

factoring

every

Company,

THE

maun

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut I>oors.

OF MAINE

Pantalet

SHORT NOTICE.

I AM PREPARED

Glass Shades & Stands*

CORN,

Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings
Particular attention paid to
Odd Sixea of Hash,

testimony

Here then is tho

once."

Slate.
Further,
lit solved. That during the yearn iu which
many of us have been intimately acquainted
with the President, never has a single act of
uukiudness been manifested toward any students. We know that the student who has
b en the deepest in trouble or the most reckless |ias ever been the object ot his deepe st
solicitude. We know that no words of ours
can express tho debt of gratitude
which wo
owe him for the many'
timely admonitions
which have saved us from paths of error. In
a word we feel the least we can say
is, that
as a man, a friend, a
teacher and a noble
our President, Rev. H.P.
Ohrkjiiauexample
Torsey, Has no superior.
Resolved. That a copy of the proceedings of
this meeting be sent to the principal papers
in the State for publication,

inson, Corporal Hunger, Captain Lawton, anil
other officers and soldiers, presented and
vouched for by Gen. Wilson, and unanimously
affirming that “President” Davis was disguised in female attire wheu he was taken. It
seems toils that this is a sufficient reply to Mr.
Parker’s challenge. We have only to say in
conclusion, that the name of “James II. Pai-

And every description of

FOR—

STATE

Painter,

No. 3 i'ostom House H'hnrf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Wellknown for the
past seven I eon years as an employee of Obarlee Fulies,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

8.

—

man u iactnre

Sash, Doors, blinds,

COOKING AND HEATING

FIT*,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

EDWARD

Goods

the sale of the Goods manulactured by the

For

STABLE

Ship

are

AT

'*

that can be found in
These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the tUshionahlo trade,
Slid at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectftiHy solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, -proprietor.
Janfeltf

and

would inform the public that

THEtheyundersigned
prepared to

Haring been appointed

IN

Portland.

House

I^TMMMELLN.

Wholesale Agent

care

WILLIAM

have appointed

At. Maunlactapera’ Prieea

MERCHANT TAILOR,

LIVER!

Ha« removed from 172 Commercial St. to head at
Smith’s Wharf, up stairs.
May 22. <UJt

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who is anour
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Portland, May
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Furlong Paper

unde r the

sxuept this

circumstances.
These are the facts o* that sad event whioh
has caused So much excitement in the public
mind. We have been induced to make them
public in justification of this school, and to remove the pre judices of the people, caused by
the false representations which have found
I heir way Into almost every household in the

history.

ed to Itie security of the rebel camp and sent
forward a number of men who had straggled,
was about to go to the front himself, when his
attention was called by one of the men to
three persons in female attire, who had appjr*
emly just left one of the large tents near b.v,
and were moving toward the thick woods. He
started at once toward them, and called out
“Halt!” But not hearing him, or not casing to
obey, they continued to move off. Just then
they were confronted by three men, under the
of
direction
Corporal
Monger, cimiiug
from the
The
coropposite direction.
of
one
the
recognized
persons as Davis,
poral
advanced carbine and demanded his surrender.
The threo persons halted, and by the action of
the two, who. alterward turned out to tic
women, all doubt as to the identity ofthe third
person was removed. The individuals thus
arrested were found to be Miss Howell, Mrs.
Davis, and Jefferson Davis. As they wulkci
back to the tout from which they had just tried
Dickinson observed
to escape. Lieutenant
that Davis’ high top boots were not covered by
his disguise, Which fact, probably, led to bis
recognition by Corporal Hunger. As the
friends of Davis have strenuously denied that
he was disguised as a woman, it may not lie
improper to specify tlie exact articles of
woman.sapparel which he had upon him when
first seen by Lieutenant Dickinson and Corporal Hunger. The former stJles that he “was
one of the three persons dressed in woman’s attire, and bad a black mantle wrapped around
his head, through tho tup ot which could be
seeu locks of his hair.”
Captain G. W. Lawton, of the fourth Mioliigan Cavalry, states explicitly upon the testimony Of the officers present, that Davis, in
addition to liis lull suit ot Confederate gray,
had ou a “lady’s waterproof cloak, gathered
at the waist, With a shawl drawn over the
head, and carrying a tin pail.”

own

single passage of her letter, seek

talk, may be there might have been a
future for me." But who made this thing public property anil common talk? Nut the teachers, for they knew nothing of the matter till after many others were in lull possession of the

filing of the skirmish just reAdjutant of tlie 4th Michigan,
Lieutenant J. G. Dickinson, after having look-

Lumber Commision Business

IIODSDOY,

my

common

During tho
ferred to, the

Copartnership.

rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing

a

blame the teacliers. Near the
close of the letter she remarks, “If this thing
had not been made
public property and

der which two detachments of our troops fired
into each other, continues us follows:

X firm name of C. J. LADD ft CO. is this day
dissolved l»y mutual consent The undersigned, is
authorized to settle the business of the lato firm. and
will continue, as heretofore, to carry on a general

Oollin-ts

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,186T,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.,

full assortment of

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

V

AND DEALER

Every Description.

Dissolution of

York.
We have the best assortment oi

not

in

justify

tlie Committee has been
take leave to invite Mr.
Parker’s attention to the statement of Gen. J.
H. Wilson, who after relating the mistake un-

The patronage of the old friends of the firm iof
SANBORN & CARTER is respectfully solicited, Assuring them that the straight-fbrward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for twenty-five ye^rs
will be strictly adhered to.
May 3-eod&wlm

Bell them less than any Jobber In thecity.
Prices of Ladies' Skirts from GO cts
to $#.00.
Prices of Misses Skirts from 25 cts to 2.00.
And

was

not

testimony taken by
published, and we

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.
li
<*».
lUltl jj.M ]
in
t^Biadiug of every descriptiea executed at abort aotice.
We have just issued a new edition of the Maine
Townsman, the success ofwhlefi is shown by the lin t
that eleven editions have already been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now just Published.

CORSET CLASPS, 6 aad 10 CUNTS PER PAIR.

AH work warrant-

town

Paper*.

Room Papers,

Hose!

German (best G.F.) 1.25“

Slaters and Tinners,

Tin

of

class, acknowledged her guilt, and begged of
her classmates to forgive her, lor said she “As
1 live, 1 never touched a cent of
money that

Mr. Parker evidently has not seen the report
of the Congressional Committee on Claims,
which has recently investigated all the facts
connected with the capture of Davis. The

OF THE

Notloe is hereby given that

AATOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of
t'X ▼ Fort land and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

City
Building Loan. Df*.
6Ulure ll'« «*Vof Fort0W|and*B°XtnPgrL^
?le
decided tu

Envelopes

April 6—tf

_aprlMtf___

of

Letter

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

TUveuil

CORING & CROSB Y,

American

AND

MB Eadiea’ Eiaen fell nr. at S eta each.
99 daa Eadiea’ C.Uaa Hoae at 1% pair.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

PLANO

and

German

Commercial Note

All the NEW STYLES in Diess and Cloalc TrimBoston and Now

FORTES* Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborincg, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarioifets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, -Stereoscope* and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
ilcrser, Pictures aud Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaiiM Taken in Exeliaafe for New.
££rTianos and Mclodeons tuned and to rent.

Banud

BEST QUALITIES OF

English,

Job Lot Dress and Cloak Buttons
For 10, IS <S 25cpr dos.

English

Insurance

Railroads,

manufacturers,

a

which she left, he suspected that she had other
intentions tliuu ot returning to bei friends,
and dispatched u student to her lather in Peru,
to iuiorm him of the facts and to advise him to
be in Lewiston liefore any
morning train left,
he fearing that she would not
go home as she
had promised. When she arrived id Lewiston
she wrote a long and touching letter to her

And further, i would never slander a woman
who has shown so much devotion as Mrs. Davis has to her husband, no matter how wicked
he is or may have been.
1 defy an.v person to find a single officer or
soldier who was present at the capture of Jett.
Davis, who will say upon honor that lie was
disguised in woman’s clothes, or that his wile
acted in any way nnladylike or undignified on that occasion.
I go for trying him l’Or
his crimes, and if he is lound guilty punisli
him. But I would not lie about him when the
truth will certainly make him bad enough.

in the most substantial manner.

minss received every week from

No. ;15S (jonjiross Street,

n

WOODHAN &

i

Whitney,

Market

X?
v> A r* V
C.E.rAGE.

aCn

of Portland

Have

for sale at the

SAMUML F. COBB,

Franklin

At the liowml

to merit

pure ground Plaster,
lowest market price, by

Companies,

Banks,

Town and County Becords, Ac.

OEBTES,at«1.00per

We Manufactnre

Plaster/

Plaster,

ety #f Boobs used by

93 desea Eadiea’ aad Miesea’ EUle Thread
Olwve*, t©, ‘AO & UO ctaper pair.

Best

become

Of Wemske si skstt sstlce every vari-

pair. Every pair Warranted.
1* Gtcy Tear or Rip, wo give a now pair lor nothing.

ttHEWITT & BUTLER.

JOSEPH STORY

Ids old friends and customers he thinks it * cedI
loss to expatiate on his qualltications for the
Music business. Strangers in seaich ot musical instruments he Invites to a trial bnface purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satisftiet on.
k4.
Agent for tlios* beautiful 1Mauds made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to tlm best.
fcP~The repairing and tuning ot M usieal Instruments
aud
promptly
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy

stock

Patents at

new

CASHBOOKS

English Corsets tor 70 cts per pair.
German Corsets $1 former price 1.60.

1

I*»tents,

IN

Plan on, Organs, MelodronR nnd M union I
Ulm'liRUdiw, Umbrella* and PuraaolN,
Hum Umbrella*, Canes, Violins nnd
Sown, itceordi'oiiN, Violin und
Oiaiiar Nlrings.

our

'Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly t«jr this

TO

Clapp’s Block,
Congress St.,

30 do*, pain KID

BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

AND SEE FOR YOCRSELVES.

ANY

Trimmings,
—AND—

Florist,

No. 5*4 Pi arl Ntrect,
Offers tor sale a large assortment of
Hunlna Roof*. Her-Iihccou* IMhiiIm, Kh rubbery nud Flower Seed*, all vf her

Some hundred varieties, which
lower than at any othe* garden in

&

Trade to their

Blacky)

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC

And would invite the attention of (he

Clothing, Tailoring

St.,

stock of

MH.

THEIR NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.

THE

No. 0

as

JOURNALS,

HODSIftON’S,

Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.

we we

Shoes'

ZfT~ W® :ir® prepared

DAY

Portland, Me.

GO

O litre N.a tOJ Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

O Jk. H I>

Jk.

St.

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Oak

of

comer

NEW GROCERY I

-Mamilaetory,

J. W.

—BY—

A

Wagons tor

aprtsd&wJm

order

ON

PERIER FRICRES & CO..

Clients of all sizes.
May 7. dtf

Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”

“Jenny Liml” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as 1 >w as $:tf&0.00. Concoid atyle
wagons train $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also

1 ’loiioli

—.VXD—

Yarmouth. May

hand

ever

OF

UNION BANK OF LONDON

-cv

CO.,

the largest and
offered iu this
the following celebratconsisting nart
ed fetylcs, vj%: Extension Top Cabrioletls, Plat lot m
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
‘‘Kimball Jump Neat” with improved Front
Seat; “San Shader, of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
now on

Europe, Afciiu and Atriea,

THEfor Bale,

C—;uVwL’m

Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
0g81IYTtf «feBJyCD Attorneys. Portland. jyl2ft

AVA1I.AB1.K FOR TBAVKI.EB*

Bought

BEALE & MORSE,
No. 5 Commercial Wharf,

ir.ixsos & wtxslow’8
Letter#

Exchange Street,

found at Ho. 337

Carriages! Carriages!

eodtf

(i.

12

WATERHOUSE^
PACKARD, Bookseller nncl Stationer, may be

of Lime

Super Phosphate

Apl

a

1Vo.

Fred A. Prince

oclOeodtt

Itradlry’s

—ALSO—

to

Waterhouse,

OPEN THIS DAY

MAKERS,

Spar*,Oak Timber, Oak and
Pinuii, Treenail*, Ac.

dtf

JOBBERS OF

Shipwright*,
MAST

n.

w.

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

PORTLAND. MAINE.

C. Kimball. D. 1>. S.

(Evans

Ivv

w'm' o v" a' T* "L

ulapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Opposite

j

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawy er’s Fruit Store.)

K

T. «ft J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

JORD AlT^ RAND AlflT

OOK.

K. R. HARRIS.

SMALL WAKES, TKI.MMJNOS, &c,
I] Hammer Hi.,
BOSTON.
folD If. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing, eoddin
No

1 17.

r

Notary Public b Cowmimioner of Deeds,
lias removed to Clasp’s New Block,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yams,

AKA" SACKS Worthington's best table and
otM
Butter Salt, for sale bv
K. <i. WILLARD.
d.»w
Commercial Wharf*
may22

for the

Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Timber

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Salt 7

Salt

Mill,

IIUCKSil llXB, «. e.

Sale.

Q4 \f \ BBL8. Wilmington Tar.
Pitch.
OUU 50“
For Sale by
§ON
& TOISFV,
LliUAX,
MaiOtt
115 Commercial St.

of

Proprietors

to the wholesale trade fVom 100to500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
HOCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up In
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Hour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

Tar and

*■

ft CO*

& BUCK,
Greentcood

manufactured.

now

Counsellor at Law,

II UNION STREET.

WitIUlIX

Agents

JESS,

omONNELLl

.TAMES

1

vessels promptly,
they ate
IOADED
J
prepared to faiTtidi from their Jieia l irst
Grist Mill

axe

ii E M o

All work warranted
satisfactory. References—
Snout Oi: AIcKonkey, master builders; Brown <fc
Crocker, plasterers anu stucco woskers.
April 1, BUT. doin.

MTRFKT,

Such

Box No. 065.

P. O.

a.

JtfaylS.

.V 9 6.

Tailors’

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to seltinu them up. We warrant it the
tte«t Furnace ever <mmka for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons tor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. M. Si D. W. N18D,
mchtdjtf

Goods !

iiTpchiull

IVO.

large stock ot

and Parlor Stoves.

be the best Cooking Stove

..

McGregor Mew Furnaces,

GAS fitters;

by

EDWARD H. UUItCrX £
120 COtUJUHHCI tl.

w.

Of Every Description,

,him'

dlw*

Proprietor^
Aprils)ti

,

Store No. 145 Middle

the publio to examine

our

1866.,

HAVING REMOVED TO

Exchange Street,

PflEHA

54 A 50 middleover Woodman, True A Co’s,
PORTLAND, DAVNE.
Aj>r 9-U.t t

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

™

ALDEN.

iisilL-. 4I IMf * MM
t AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates, ParlUU tics building on tbe Burnt District are entitled to a drawback or $1 75cts In Gold per square
on tbese Slates.
Apply to

Moulton

lrom

would invite

cf

JOBBEK8 OF

ruyV

!

Canada Slate for Sale.

Lumber

NTo. 6

House, Ship

Sept. 19,

AprSGdtf

NEW STORE,

-AXD--

Sl

BOOKS

Address,
DR. PAUL H. GROVER,

L

£.

c9£.

lows:
I was with the party that captured Jell'. Davis,—saw the whole transaction lrotu its beginning. I now say, and hope that you will
publish it, that Jefferson Davis did not have on
at the time he was taken, an// garment such as
is worn by women. He did have over his shoulders a water-proof article of clothing, something like a “Havelock." It was not in the
least concealed. He wore a but, and did not
carry a pail of water on his head, nor carry
pail, bucket or kettle in any way. To the best
of my recollection lie carried nothing whatever in his hands.
His wile did not tell any person that her husband might hurt
somebody if
he got exasperated. She behaved Ijke a lady,
and lie as a gentleman, though manifestly he
was chagrined at
being taken into custody.—
Our soldiers behaved like gentlemen, as they
were, and our officers like honorable, biave
lheu, and the foolish stories that went the
newspaper rounds, of the day, telling how
roughly and disrespectfully he was treated, and
how woltishly he deported himself, were all
falso. 1 kuow what I am writiug about. 1 saw
Jefferson Davis many times while he was staylug in Portland many years ago, and thiiik
that I was the first one who recognized him at
the time of bis arrest.
When it was known that lie was certainly
taken, some newspaper correspondent— I knew
his name at that time,—fabiicated the story
about the disguise in an old woman’s dress. X
heard the whole matter talked over as a good
joke, and the officers who knew better, never
took the trouble to deny it.
Perhaps they
thought that the Confederate X'resident deserved all the contempt that could lie put upon
X think so too, only 1 would never perhim.
petuate a falsehood that by any means would

BLANK

himself

was

grave by its use after
a!l other mefiMito reform him
had.failed. This he
will cheerfully prove. He is now a
happy and temperate uian, and knowing the anguish lus early conduct caused his friends be would scorn to raise
false
hopes fn others.
The Antidote kills the appetite for
liquor, and has
NO ILL effects. Reader, Ir you have a loved one in
and he need n<>t know
*?ve
toha^ did it. One b x is enough. Price with direc-

ting $4.00, postage paid.

Worlds

H. E. & W. 0.

^Camden,

street to their

MA N UFA crunnns

ior

Apl6—ill!

understgued having removed

The

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

KYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

d3m

kemovalT

Southern Pine Ship Plank, HATS,
CATO, FURS,
1$ to 4 incTi—good lengths—now landing.
? Also, lew sticks of sided Umber,
I7ROM
sale by
a

RANTED.

,.H .1*

We hnre for Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
Cooking a ml Pdrlor Sloven, Gardner
b'hllion’a new Cooking Store; also a new
Cooking Stove called the

ASD

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB MoLELLAM, Treaa.

CAMDEN

~

ArtinU’ material*. Ac.. Ac.
Mar 2D—;iui

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick aud float
6 to 8 inches wide.
u
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
k. DFcatirco,
Hobson's
Wharf.
Commercialstreet.
.ianuUti

SCISSORS

175 Middle and 118 Federal Streets.

Using Preparations oi our
arc ;il»le to vouch tor their

Stippor eta* Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers,

Cheap.

GROVER'S-ANTIDOTE.

inventor of this vUuable remedy
rphe
X
saved from a drunkard's

Shafting

Ulaa> of •hose employed
already acquainted with
tlm tacts, she said, "1 shall leave
tho school
The President, deeply affected, ui-ed
her not
to act rashly, hut whatever the past
might have
future.
the
secure
to
She
been,
promised him
if sho left at ail, sue would go to her friends.
The President advised her to see her sister and
were

tho morning Slav a lor the depot, tellon the stage that she was going
to Lcwfcdon and should returu in the evening
traiu. The fact that she had left the Hill did not
reach tho President till several hours ufter.
Wheu he learned tho circumstances under

dices,” but also persuaded that it is wicked to
lie, even about tile devil himself. This candid
and conscientious person then proceeds as fol-

And keep constantly on hand

“s

college

then took

explain that he is no admirer ol'Jeff'. Davis but
Yankee, “born between Saccarappa and
Durham's Corner, and full of Yankee preju-

Manufacture

keep

I01**.

about the

ing her friends

a

Prices l

Wholesale

We

CAN BE SAVED.

making ANCHORS of all sires, and
WEselling at tile
lowest market rates. None
Further Reduction in Prices.
bat the best of Iroa used.
! ISf-Heavy lOrging done to order. Ali work WAR-

6ENESBAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTEB’S,

&

April 17—dtf

and

Lowest

what could be done in this matter so
herself and the school, lu the
Louise ot the conversation
she asked if sho
ohould be
expelled, to wliich the President repni Uiattho
Faculty hud taken no action upe bu
ject. bho then remarked ‘*1
suppose
k“OW“ *° **““Ud
being
told that it would be
difficult to
tl.e truth

afflicting to

let her make arrangemeuts for going home, to
which she assented- After the Prt sident lelt,
■he proceeded to her sister’s loom and wrote
her a note, stating that she was '’gone," Sho

with the laudable purpose of settling the disabout Jefferson Davis—whether the
“stern statesman” was actually taken pr.suner
in petticoats or pantaloons—and lakes pains to

—AT THE-

»■»»»■

■”

THE llltl YHAKll!!

HEATERS,

Anchor

—AND—

port.
l)A VIS
RYAN
161 Oonuneroio) St.

any

t

Money Drawers l
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

Rubber and

i

fTEBBECirS' CO.,

we

L

!SCAUCS

°f "UrKpccialities.

wn
manufacture,
puiity.

r A

Patent

compounding Physicians Proscriptions

execute

4Uy here 1« obtained, and hi* old Irieuds and the
^
rCSpfetmny invlte,i ,0 examint 'or them-

eelve's

Right.”

pute

BOOKS S

are now

POttTLAND,ME.

orders for S<|UTHW
prepared to
WE
ERN PINE LUMBER, by th« cargo, deliver
with
at
convenient

Boilers,

STANDARD

303 Congress Si., one door above Brown^

Southern Pine Lumber

SIZES,

kinds of CASTINGS need in
Wafer Power and Steam Mills.

March 15. (13m

FAIRBANKS’

I

Apothecaries and Chemists,

now

are

G. SCTTLO

martdtt

O

on

all

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

JAUNCEY COURT,
111 Wall Sfifeei),
New York Cllf.
Kj^CnromiSsioiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dW

Southern Pine.

cd

Attorney

And Solicitor in

sizes

,

Gearing

the Trade

MISCELLANEO US.

in^*

Ags.-g?1
Stationary Engines,

AND

to

AND

NEW YORK AND
BOSTON,

COMPANY,

or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Amd

stud

be tound

any other establishment for

OF ALL

TANKS

**r«»dclatb«,
Nice Fabric* for
iu-door occaNew Style* alike and
C«eb me re* fer Vesting*.
Hie styles of Good that are to

kIoiab^ Ausd

PORTLAND, !»IE.,
Are prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and
as fkvorable terms

SHOES!

Portland, March 6th, 1607.
R E M

etc.

-—ALSO
other

Flue and Tubular

CARTER,

prepared

are now

SCHOOL,
LAW,
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

SUBSTANTIAL, intended

ety of foreign and domestic news, shipping
news, market reports, &e., &e.
act

circumstances,
deeply grieved than the Presilearned the painful truth.
Hu

certain

an account of Walter Brown’s
his boat-race with Hamill; tin
particulars of the Mobile riot; two columns
of agricultural matter prepared expressly for
the weekly Press; an exciting story of adventure iu Iceland;
together with the usual vari-

‘‘Haaiarjr

more

ever

dent, when he
at once
sought an interview with Miss Green
and endeavored in the kindest manner lo as-

Under tliii caption the Argus
publi.slies a letter signed “James ii. Parker," and
purporting
to have been written at
“Kilburnville," Penusj lthe
on
9th
instant.
Mr. Parker writes
vauia,

With all kinds of

;

1867.

PORTLAND

THE

Mill

&

And

the

are

tor business suit* during the
chilly weather that is yet to
come.

Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills,

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

•yrfl

Counsellor and

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Siiingius andSciauliiigoi all
ROALDS,
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

suit

BOOTS

IN

yo. 17 s-Fore Street.

LUMBBB,

to

CO,

BROKERS,

Clapboards,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

THICK and

•f (he kind.

Portland, April 26,

OP

IV. U. WOOD <£- soy,

PJEKKI^N, JACKSO* A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
pr29«ltt

auglltf

Well Assorted Stock

SANBORN &

FANCY GOODS

a i‘j.

_

Ulnpp’x Hlock, Kranrher Slrerl,
(Opj’Us^s, toot of Chestnut,)
I'ubBdtfPORTLAND.

l'»nd

on

in
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given to the public:
President
publicly reprimanded by.tb/i,.;tuti0n
th» i^nat.tutmm
That she was expelled bom
>

been
1

was

2.
nr

was in any
And tiirthe
t
That the following statement,
truthful account ot the ctrcum-

that the matter

.before the school.
H,solved

Vhich is

*

To the EJitor o.f the Pres*

:

The Railroad Fever—Polities—Dover

an

J

Vi-

cinity—Gossip—May Training.
The railroad fever is raging in New HampThe Nashua ami
shire as well as in Maine.
Manchester railroad capitalists are vieing with
each other iu trying to have the Portland and
Rochester road continued to their own localiSeveral meetings have been held at each
place and committees appointed to further the
object. The Nashua committee is composed of
some of the most prominent men in that section, headed by Mayor Scripture and including among others Gen. Israel Hunt, Judge
Geo. Y. Sawyer, A. H. Dunlap, Esq., Thomas
Chase, Esq., and others of this State and Alex.
DeWitt of Oxford, Mass., a'prominent man in
ties.

Worcester County. Tho sum of $ 100 has been
appropriated by the City Council of Manchester

for a preliminary survey from Candid to Roohforward
<D*ter, and the matter is being pushed
It would not lie surprising it after
all the Portland & Rochester road ami connections iu New Hampshire would ho the more

with'real

speedily completed

of the two roads aided

by

the city of Portland. The best thing possible
for New Hampshire has been the awakening of
its border sister States pu the railroad question. The New Hampshire Legislature, w hicli
is to convene June 5th, will hold one of the
most interesting sessions for years, as a large
number of enterprises for the development of
the resources of tho State are expecting aid

and encouragement.
Among other roails hoping tor assistance aio
the Peterboro& Kceno, Portsmouth & Dover,
Nashua & Epping, Epping & Rochester. Mancheater &
Huucook Valley,&c. \ er-

Rochester,
ily the old Granite Slate is waking up!
Among the host of candidates for (lie offices
of the legislature it is uncertain who will bj
tho lucky on s. Ilou. E. A. Stevens ot Portsof the Senmouth will probidily be President
S. G. Griffin of Keene
ate. Either Major-Grn.

or Hon. W
Walcott Hamlin, Esq., of Dover,
will be Speaker.
H Y. Hackett of Portsmouth
As Portmouth will hate the Presidency of
the Senate, Mr. Hackett w ill not staydso good
a cliauco a« the others, although ho is just fitted by experience, quickness and general
adaptation for the position, having been several
sessions a member of both houses and a!so

President of the Senate.
This ancient town (or lather city, paulon
me! ) which dates its birth away back in tho
primitive times ot aboriginal danger and Puritan bravery—even 1623—is the oldest place in

tln< State. We feel n sacred veneration for it
with its ancestral associations ami delight to

KsttVi Diary.
Tlie Eo-cailed “Extracts" from booth’s Di-

herald its goml works and many attractions to
the world at large and also to aid in its enterprise aud benefit, so l'ar as possible. It has for
a lew years been crusted over with dullness
aud sameness in business, which now bids fair
to be removed, aud if the projucts contemplated come to pass, Dover will be one ot the
most desirable places in the State.

ary,” which appeared yesterday among the
Washington dispatches to tho Associated
Press, embrace, it appears, all the entries in
that mysterious book which has been kept so
Tho diary
long concealed from the public eye.

bears the date of 1864, and the leaves cut or
torn horn it probably contained entries for that
removed by Booth himselt.—
vear, and were
Col. Conger, who took tho book front Booth's
body, declares that it was then precisely in the
condition in which it now appears. The only
writing in the book has now been given to the
public; it contained and contains besides several photographs of women, its contents have
now been published by the order of the President, to satisfy the public desire to understand

.J«djt«Ktllr in Mobile.
The following report of Judge Kelley’s
speech is taken from the Mobile Times, which
instigate.1 and would naturally favor the mob-

Tho reporter for the Times eat within two feet
of the speaker, until driven off
by bullets, and
must have known what was said. It
may fairly be assumed then that nothing harsher than
what follows was uttered;

Fellow citizens: I am hero to-night, not as
has been stated in one of your papers as tho
emissary of a faction, and not to speak iu the
interests of a faction, but to speak for the country, and to endeavor to heal the wounds ot that
country. We are one people, not only so by a
common Constitution, but nature herself
lias
made us one people. We
occupy a common
higher
irom tho Cult to the
country
lakes, from ocean
natural position is very beneficial in the way
to ocean; our geographical
position makes us
one people; it is the order of
of health, end affords from its many points
Into
Providence.
oi
more fully the grounds of the
some of
the most enchanting reaches
charges made by your grand Gull' pour the rivers watering till,000
miles
ot
a
Docommon
Gen. Butler in Congress.
The ride to
Secretary Stanton laud that these rivers country. Every acre of
scenery to he seen anywhere.
water
to our
is especially
and General Holt confirm Col,
ver Point, five miles and a half,
Conger’s state- common country. [The speakerbelongs
here alluded to
is
varied
the
ment
of
that
the
hook
has
way
half
suffered
first
no
the
beautiful. The
mutilagrand extent ot that common country, but
our notes suffered
tion.
and picturesque, up and round and through
during the confusion.] He
The document, such as it is, involves no one had been denounced by one of the city press as
the meadow laud aud woody interspaces bethe leader ot a taction. The faction he served
tween the Cocheeoaud Bellamy rivers, aud the
but Booth and his humbler confederates in the was
of
aud
he
32,000,000
people
last half commences with an ascent of the hill
the
against
world.
plot, which appears to have originated in a served
[Loud
and
an
elevated
us
to
continued
He
came
plateau very disordered mind, incapable of
long
which brings
cheers.]
distinguishing to speak
to them
lie felt that
because
high above both river valleys, and the eye on between tho dramatic
representation of they would not be guided by narrow-minded
all sides reaches far and wide—to Maine, Uptho
and
criminal
crime
act itself. He was
men, and would listen to eveu the views ot the
I ha war
per New Hampshire, the Western Now Hampplaying a part and was grieved and shocked notorious radical from Pennsylvania.
that
has scarred both sections has been equally
and
mountains
across
shire
the Great Bay outwhen he found that people did not
applaud.— felt. Half a million of our southern brethren
lets and Dover Point itself. The scenery is
The public will now' bo interested to know
lie in unmarked graves; a similar number ot
charming and at tho Point is a broad bay, the what statement the assassin left with the edi- northern men lie equally undistinguished.—
confluence of the Great Bay river aud the
No marble marks their remaius; regiments lie
tor of the Intelligencer lor publication.
where the ploughshare shall pass over them,
Piscataqua. Elevated on the hill near the waand the thrmer will find many acres rendered
Singulau Cask of Hydbophobia.—On Satter is Point Cottage,—J. P. Hanson propriefertile by the bodies of the slain. This horrible
tor,—our seaside resort in summer. Residents
urday last Jawes Haley died at his residence war w^ts caused by tho demagogues of the
and they are trying now, as they tried
in New York, from
hero accustomed to these scenes, do not appreHydrophobia. On the South,to
keep us asunder. We meet hero to
then,
ciate the variety of ther beauty, but strangers
Tuesday proceeding, Haley, when about to take
counsel together. [Cheers.] Although a
drink a glass of water, was
are loud in praise of old Dover and its sursuddenly seized notorious radical, as the Mobile Times says, he
had been listened to with respect in Memphis
with an unconquerable aversion to the liquid,
roundings.
aud New Orleans. He also felt sale in Mobile.
and on attempting to drink it was seized with
As we drive ever the l’oint road, about two
In spite of all the editorial quills in the State,
miles from the city, we turn to tho right and
From that time forward the mere he was there to take counsel on aud speak upspasms.
tho interests of the country. First, they
through a grove of beautiful pines we approach sight of Water, or the sound of it when poured on
must foriret the evil memories of the nast.
from
a neat and charmingly posed
a pitcher, would throw him into convullocated
on
villa,
They must lorget and bury those remembranca fine and well cultivated farm.
sions. The physicians who wore called in proNow all must exercise a vigilant, a sleepIt is the resies.
less effort to secure universal liberty. To the
nounced it a clear case of hydrophobia.
The
dence of Joseph Cushing, Esq., the well known
lie would make au up|>eal. They say
bondmen
most singular part of the matter is the fact
circus proprietor, for several years of the firm
that yon are ignorant.
The eloquent Vicethe patieut could not remember having been
of Howes & Cushing, travelling in England
President of the Southern Confederacy said
liitteu by any animal.
and America, and now the proprietor of the
that slavery was the corner-stone of the Confederacy. J£nowiug,]hut you won the regard
United States Circus and Menagerie which
and esteem of Southern men by tho humane
exhibit in your city Tuesday and Wednesday,
Stiito Items.
niauuer In
which you took care ot their
28th and 29th. He is now. in possession of
families and tilled their fields, thosa who
—First page today: The Maine State Press;
and murder and outrage
wealth, the result of Yankeo energy and good
rape
prophesied
History set Right; Maine Wesleyan Semina- on your part were much disappointed.
business t^t.
Trusting in God lor liberty, you vindicated
ry; Rangor Correspondence; Letter from New
Johu B. Gougli lectures here to-night. The
your fidelity during all that trying period of
City Hall is being rebuilt in modern stylo—to Hampshire. Fourth pago: Picking and Steal- war. Von can forget the wrongs of parties to
The Supreme Court and the
cost some S38,000. Tlie bad weather has
yourselves, your wiv. s and children. Y'ou can
kept ing—poetry;
l'nrget. You have proved that you could. We
South; Lord Lyons.
farmers cross and crops will be backward; lots
of the North, though every infernal passion of
—The livery stable of E. Bridgham of South
of bay in expectance, however. Petitions arc
human nature was aroused ill us when
ihe
was burnt Monday night between the
rebel guns thundered on Port Sumpter, and
being circulated fora State Constabulary. Tbe Paris,
wo rallied in our strength from the lulls and
hours
ol 11 and 12 o’clock P. M. The work of
annual May training comes off Tuesday 28th.
vales, we can and do forget our wrongs and
au incendiary, who
was tracked to and from
The Stratiord Guards, the veteran corps of this
sufferings. Tbe fair result of the war is the
the rear of the staolo through a garden which
conquest of your liberty. The thunder of their
section, now as fine as ever, under Capt.
had lately been plowed. Stock mostly saved.
Have we a
guus made two questions. 1st.
Thomas Currier, will appear, accompanied by
Small insurance on stable.
government, and is tho right of secession guarChandler’s Band of your city. They fire at
anteed
by the constitution? 2d. Has it
—The Sunrise learns that the dwelling house
target, drive and parade. The Granite State
proved in the sequel that slavery has the Diol Archibald Phiuuey, in Washburn, was
vine sauctionb
These two questions were fiZouaves, Capt. W. W. Milne, will be accomburned
last
week
with
all
its
contents.
nally submitted. The South withdrew from
nearly
panied by tho Dover Cornet Band, and will
and
diplomacy
legislative
settlement, and re—The
St.
Croix
Courier
says tho losses to
also carry out tlie above programme. Tbe Dosorted to arms. They suggested a compromise
mill owners by freshets this spring, all over the
ver Artillery, Capt. F. F. Davis will
a
that
1
then
compromise
merely appronounced, and
province of New Brunswick have been very now pronounce, au unholy one—a compromise
pear in tbe morning in obedience to the law,
that fixed slavery forever in the country; that
serious.
and wlllgo through the lorni and ceremony and
rendered it necessary for every State to agree
—The New wharf at Sedgwick for tho City
then dismiss. "In time of peace prepare for
before slavery could be extinguished in any
of Richmond will soon ho finished.
one
the
war.” A well organized militia is a nation’s
abolishState, and rendered
—At the Supreme Judirial Court in Lewisment of slavery impossible as long as one
Strafford.
safety,,
State re luaedits sanction to the abolishment.
ton on Monday, Judge Walton decreed divorcThe Southern senators, in their scats, refused
es in eleven
New I*ublicatioiiK.
cases, In ten of the eases the peto vole upon the question, and Andrew Johntitioners were the wives, in only one the husson of Tennessee told them that the result of
that action would briug war upon the country.
First
Historical Transformations of band.
Christianit y. From the French of AthauThey would accept no compromise, and, head—A correspondent of the Farmer,
writing
ed
aso Coquevel, tils.
by such men as Benjamin and others, they
By E. P. Evans, Professor from
Gorham, N. H., says: “Wo were struck precipitated the last war upon tho country.
of Modern Language s and Literature in (lie
University of Michigan.—Boston; William with one fact, that the Grand Trunk Railroad, They endeavored to estrange us from each
V. Spencer.
other, just as tho editor of the Mobile Times
in spite of its faults, has been the means of virhas endeavored to do when he made Ins attack
This excellent translation of one of the most
the
dominion of tho State far
maliy extending
upon Senator Wilson and myself. How many
and
works
of
the
across
thoughtful
caretudy prepared
Now Hampshire. Gorham Is settled alcaution we took during the war is immaterial;
we took all that were captured, and lost ail
learned and able writer will be cordially welmost exclusively by Maine
people, and a large that were taken
tho contedoraey.
[Laughcomed in this country. M. Coqucrel, who dedportion of its business is with Maine. The ter. It was a by
big pool that we captured. They
J
’’
icates Ins book to (lie pastor Martin-Pascliouu
same is 1 rut' tar up the
Androscoggin river
prevented us from knowing each-other then,
as a tribute of reverence ami gratitude for tbe
and are trying to do tho same thing now.—
—The Lewiston Journal says, a short time
Would it have been sale to talk to you before
lifter’s services and sacrifices
tbe “holy
since, a sou of Deacon Muzzy of South Paris, the war?
[No, no.] Would you iravo dared
cause of Christian Liberty,” commences
by re- complained oi a severe pain in his heel. Soon to hear lut? [No, no.] Then the war lias
jecting utterly the idea of the immutability of (he flesh seemed to become dead and com- made us all free. 1 thank God us reverently
for it as the humblest lieedmcu among you. I
menced to slough off, and has continued until
auy religion, any human conception of religiam now free to
to you.
Were you alous truth.
Ileligiou, according to bis defini- the ankle bones and both hones of the leg have lowed before the speak
war to read a northern newstion, is "the totality of tho real or imaginary become exposed, as well as the cords and ten- paper? [‘No.’] How brutally was a man treatdons. The disease is still
relations ol the human soul to the Divinity
railroad readprogressing. When ed who was found on a Southern
Tribune, the Liberator, the
which it adores.”
Every religion is being the boy is lying on his side with no support for ing the New York
or
Independent, any other republican paper!—
the loot, the .joint will fall open so that the
transformed continually, in order to respond to
This right of free speech was never denied at
the North. Southern natives spoke in our
whole inside of the joint can be seen. The disthe spiritual wants of those who profess it; so
Academies of Music, and our halls, and Southlong as it is really tho belief of souls, it becomes ease is pronounced phlegmatic erysipelas.
ern papers were subscribed for and read in all
transformed in spite of all that can be done to
—Tne Auson Advocate says, a young man
our reading-rooms.
Demagogues would not
keep it immutable. He proceeds therefore to named Savage, son of Mr. Chandler Savage of let us understand each other, and have cursed
us
with
this
war.
[Shouts of “Turn him out”
do'iueate, not, as soma have chosen to express Concord, about 20 years old was drowned on
were here heard.] Don’t turn anybody out.
it, the development of Christianity, but its Friday last, while driving logs on 'Tim Brook As
long as the lamp is burning There is a
transformations. The origin, according to his emptying into the Dead River.
chance for a return to common sense. Down to
view, of the chief existing divisions of the
1847, Fib. 3, John C. Calhoun offered resolutions of an abstract character relative to the
church is to be found in three gteat primitive
Original and Selected.
territories. t“Put him down” was shouted in
forms of Christianity, moulded by the mental
the crowd.] I tell you the 15th U. S.
—M. Guizot somewhere says that all the
Infantry
characteristics of three great apostles. The
are at my back, and if tbe 15th U. S.
Infantry
movements of civilization, in other words, all
cannot
maintain my rights as they were maintheosopliic Christianity of St. John, with his
ideas, either start from France as their birth- tained at Memphis, I have the United States
doctrine of the Word made flesh, and with his
place, or, at least, are compelled to pass army to fall back upon. I am not afraid of
mystic language borrowed from the Plutonists
being put down. My friends will keep quiet
Franco in order to be put into the
of Alexandria, remained tho Oriental form of through
anil hear what I have to say.
to
affect society. An exchange
preper shape
the religiou of Jesus, and ended in the Greek,
At this moment the speaker disappeared, anil
thinks Chicago has a similar office in Amerior Orthodox church.
Rome adopted Judaical
the reporter of the Times, with all the notes
can civilization; and instances the houseChristianity, the sacerdotal hierarchy of Israel,
he could pick up in a hurry, mado his way to
raising movement, the Nicolson pavement
its external cultus, its notion of sacrifice, mingmore tranquil scenes.
and especially the pure water
movement,
with
Jewish
ling pagan
traditions; accepting
which
if
it
did
not
with
movement,
originate
hut partially tho influenco of St. Paul, she
Portland Enterprise.
that city has certainly received an astonishpreferred the more Judaizing Christianity of
[From the Machias Union.]
ing impetus since Lake Michigan was tunnelSt. Peter, and gradually formed the Catholiled.
One of the most deserviig enterprises decism which arrogates to itself the title of Apos—An irascible old gentleman was taken with
veloped in Portland within two years past is
tolic, which is incontestably Roman. Finally,
the Soap manufacturing business, carried on
in the cars lately. After sneezing in
Paul, in combatting external and legal relig- sneezing
so successfully by Messrs. Loathe & Gore.
the most spasmodic manner eight times, ho arWhen they commenced advertising in the
ion, in bringing Christianity back into tho prorested the paroxysm for a moment, anil extriSpring of I860 probably not more than one
found domain of faith and conscience, became
in five hundred in the State of Maine
person
cating his handkerchief, he thus addressed his knew
the apostle of all Rcforihs in all epochs. lie is
anything about them. Now it is safe to
nasal organ, indignantly saying, “O, go on, go
the inspiter of ancient and modern Protcssay there is not more than one in five hundred
blow your infernal brains out preswho does not know of their business, while a
tautism, the lather of all reformed churches. on—you’ll
1”
large proportion of the people of the State are
ently
This book is veiy handsomely printed and
using their Soap.
—Emile ^Jirardin in a late leader, after exbound. It is for sale by Short & Goring.
Their soap has proved a good article. If
pounding his plans for the regeneration of was as good before they commenced advertisremarks:
“But
this plan has not been
ing it as it lias been siuco. but the people did
Frauce,
jtlagazincH.
not know it.
legitimately born in the cabinet of a minister,
Instead of sending drummers into all parts
but illegitimately, in the office of an editor.—
The Atlantic Monthly for June is an inof the State, they
brought into use every
What
credit
should
be
to
his
rash
given
newspaper published in Maine. This was and
preteresting and varied if not brilliant number.
is
inuch'tlie
of introducing goods;
which
have
no
cheapest
way
merit
dictions,
It opens with the continuation of Holmes’
except that of it
may not be the quickest, still it is the surest,
being verified by events? What thanks should because
“Guardian Angel," in which are revealed to
enquiry and demand aro created
ho have for his warnings?
What thanks Joes
us some further spiritual
among the people who are customers. When
experiences of Miss
liis customers are daily inquiring for the
he ask? A hearing. He cries to you:‘Strike,
Myrtle Hazard, and some now touches added
but hear.’
The blockhead! Don’t hear, but “steam refined soap,” the storekeeper knows
to the portrait of Rev. Bellamy Stoker. There
they mean something, and if he does not at
strike.”
Is a poet, too, in the person of Mr. Gifted
once gef a supply he is sure .o lose
something
Hop—A writer in the Edinburgh Review makes
So is it of any other good article when it is
kins, whom all editors will recognize as the
advertised.
what
for
the
generally
Ritualists
must
be
rather
distresstype of a class well known to them. Partou’s
Among other enterprises is the Shoo manuing revelations as to the origin of the Ritualis- fieturing business. We refer to A. Cushman
paper on St. Louis is so graphic as to make us
tic vestments which these gentlemen deCm so
&J Co. who advertise in the Union. They make
relish even its statistics. Iligginson furnishes
tlieir own goods; they make them herein the
essential in Christian worship. He shows that
a curious
essay on “Negro Spirituals,” in
State. Let them receive substantial, material
they are simply the articles of clothing worn
which he preserves some of the songs which he
encouragement. Let our retail trailers visit
the
Romans
in
by
everyday life,and which the their store, enquire their priees, and thus
noted as favorites witli the contrabands when
church preserved in her ceremonial, just as she
Maine consumers become the patrons of Maine
lie was campaigning iri the South; Mr.
Henry
producers.
James, Jr., commences a promising love story preserved the Latin, when everything around
So of furniture manufacture. Walter Corey
her changed. Probably the most imaginative
entitled “Poor Richard;” Mr. E. P.
& Co. have been in the business for many years
Whipplo
under the empire, in his wildest dreams
contributes a finished essay on
They can mauulacture to order, and fill orders
“Shakespeare, Roman,
from traders and housekeepers at satisfactory
never pictured to himself the
the Man and tile Dramatist;” Mr. Francis
possibility of the
prices.
he
saw
on the
every
swells
garments
Parkman sketches briefly “The Founders of
day
young
W. W. IVhipple & Co., wliolesalo druggists
iu
Forum
after
the
the
of
attaining
lapse many and dealers in medicines have every facility for
Montreal,” while Mr. J. H. A. Bone, who has
the
character of “sacred vestments,”
supplying the retail trade.
evidently studied tho subject with care, de- centuries,
W. I1’. Phiiips& Co. aro doing a large jobbing
books written about them, and largo
scribes our newly acquired northwestern
having
business. They are prompt, reliable anil solicposlxidies of educated men engaged in the careful
sessions iu au article on “Russian America.”
it additional palrouage from Maine retailers
consumers.
“Among thc.Comedians,” is a critical paper l»v study of their cut and ornamentation as mat- and
Tlie business men and capitalists of Portland
ters-ot the deepest spiritual importance.
Mr. Clarko Davis on tbe four prominent comic
have accomplished a great deal within a few
—In a small party the subject turning on
actors of
the country, Jefferson, Clarke,
years to build up the trade of tlieir city. They
matrimony, a lady said to her sister, “I won- are still at work. They aro not mean in the
Owens an l Warren. “A Venetian Experihave never made a match.
expenditure of their money in opening comence,” by Miss E. II. Appleton, and au account der, my dear, you
munication by rail and steamboat to and with
I think you want the brimstone.”
To which
of the manufacture of “Goldeu Chains,” l»y
the people in every section of Maine, who
she replied: “No, not the brimstone, only the
evince any disposition to help themselves.
Mrs. Austen, are tbe remaining prose articles.
In evidence, witness the Portland and Maspark.”
Eor poetry wo have Whittier’s noble tribute
chias
line. We wanted some easy and conven—Little All-Right, the Japaucse boy perto tbe late Major
ient outlet by steam to western markets. BosGeorge L. Stearns, and “Tbe
has
become
the
fashion
in
New
York.
former,
Red School-House,” by
ton knew it, liut Boston felt sure of nnr trade,
Lucy Larcorn.
The Express of the 17th says: “The Aristochence she cared nothing for our accommoda1 he Galaxy for June is as
tion
or (comfort.
Boston did not help us to
good as ever. It racy borrow him every afternoon that he can a steamboat.
lias three full page
for
be
their
children
to
with.
one
spared,
play
illustrations,
hy HenPortland knew our want. Sho showed her
nessey illustrating “Waiting for the Verdict.” day this now human toy was ‘loaned’ for three
good will, pluck anil perseverance and risked
one hundred thousand dollars of her
a likeness ot Count Bismarck
hours to one of our first old Knickerbocker
which a friend
capital,
with S‘25,000 added liy our people, and by so
at our elbow pronounces
good, and which is families, to delight the youngsters.”
we obtained a beautiful steamer to
uniting
—At a fete given in Paris by Marshall Niel
accompanied by. a biographical sketch. Mrs.
open the quickest, easiest and best mode of
Edwards’ story of "Steven Lawrence” is con- in Easier week, one of the large saloons was communication we ever bad, or can have for
is
and
tinued at length,
pleasant reading; Mr. transformed into a garden in the midst of years to come. Will not our people remember
Portland?
Eugene Benson has a bright little paper on which a cascade of real water fell from a rock,
“Soliittuic and Democracy;” Mr. George Build and, by the effect of green electric fire, seemed
Letter from C'hnrlrx UicUras,
gives a sparkling description of “The German lo pour down showers of emeralds into a basin
Ticknor & Fields have received the followCotillion,” w hich lie thinks is declining from b ineath. Beyond this a mysterious passage
letter from Charles Dickens, which will be
led to an Arab tent,ornamented with
its position in fashionable regard; Mr. George
magnifi- ing
read with interest, and perhaps excite controWakeiuan writes of “Torturing Words,” a cent draperies.
It is said that the new masonic
species of cruelty of which there is a fearful
Temple, versy:
“Gad’s Hill Place,
which is to be dedicated on St. John’s
amount practiced; under the title of “A Norse
day(24th
Hicham by Rocheseer Kent, >
Love Story,” Mr. Itichard Grant White gives a pros.,) will be one ef the finest buildings in
Tuesday, Sixteenth April, 1807. )
Boston.
summary of Fritliiofs “Saga;” “The Legend
“Messrs. Ticknor & Fields:
Of Amsauolus,”
Boston
—A
correspondent writes that the
byW.L. Aldenjan account of
“Mv dear Sirs: I have read the newspaperDajazot, the French actress, and “American Liquor law appears to he doing good in that cutting you have sent me, in which it is stated
I ainters,
by M. Bussell Sturgis, jr., are the city. Liquors are disappearing from public that 1 have an interest in—have derived, do
derive, or am to derive pecuniary advantage
remaining prose papers. Tim poetical contri- view; the hotels stopped selling Saturday.
from—certain republicatlons of my collected
butions are more than
—Ilistori sailed for Europe on Saturday.
works in the United States not issued by you.
usually good. “Among
the Daisies,” by Ina D.
Coolbrith, is an espe- Her departure was witnessed by a crowd of to “Once for all, receive my personal authority
contradict any such monstrous misrepresencially graceful and delicate little fancy.
friends and admirers She will retura to the
tations.
If they originate in any distorted
and
in
an
United States next Autumn,
appear
shadow of truth, they have twisted into being
Tin: Nkw 1’russian
Weapon.—A Berlin
from
the two irrelevant facts: Firstly, That
entirely new play, by the author of “Elizabeth,” Messrs.
letter in the Loudon Times
gives some account on the
Harper, of New York, through their
subject of Marie Antoinette.
of the new and terrible
Messrs. Sampson Low & Company, of
agents,
infantry cannon wh o
—There
are
now iu England {between two
London, purchased advance-sheets of mv three
the French Government has just come in
posthousand and three thousand shareholders in latest novels (A Tale of Two Cities, Great Exsession of. and the nature of which has heretoami Our Mutual
pectations,
Friend,) as each
companies founded upon the principle ot unitfore been a profound secret,
It spils ;,a|
appeared serially, lbr simultaneous republicathe interest of the capitalists with the ining
tiou in America. Secondly that Messrs. Hurd
with a continuity similar to that of the water
terests of the
and at least eight thouHoughton not long sirco bought of my pubissuing from the hose of a fire-engine. It has sand to ten workers,
thousand work people are employ- lisher a bundled impressions of the illustraneither rebound nor report, nor even smoke.
tions to The Pickwick Papers, and I have
ed by these companies. These numbers are
A whole battalion, if flanked by a battery of
never bad any other transaction whatever
daily
increasing.
with them or they with me.
this gun, could bo destroyed ill a minute. It
A friend asked a little
“In AmericC the occupation of my life for
girl, “Which do you
goes continuously without stopping and all it
b«ve best, your cat or
thirty years is. unless it hears your imprint,
doll?"
The
little
your
is
requires to he kept constantly fed witli balls.
utterly worthless and profitless to me.
girl thought some time before
We read all this and much more about the
answering, and
“Faithfully yours,
then Whispered in the ear of
her
“Charles Dickens.”
new cannon with
questioner,
somothing like wonder and
l love my cat best, hut
please don’t tell mv
J
awe, until we come to the part which narrated
doll.”
—The Washington Intelligencer says: Waitthe fortunes of this fearful
gun in America.
—The Greek Minister to
Washington, Gener- ing for a car on a street corner recently, our
For it seems the thing was in this
beal Kalergis, died last month in Athens. A letcountry
ear was taken by a
fore it got to France, and was Offered to
strikingly novel but highly
our
ter from Paris says: “He was taken ill here
Government before it fell into the
expressive discrimination of classes. A couple
hands of not long since on his way to
Washington and of colored women were exchanging expresthe French Government. In fact this is
nothing more or less tli an the veritable old “Ball obliged to renounce his mission to the United sions of surprise at the conduct of some third
Pump" which McClellan took to the Peninsu- States. The Parisian medical men ordered person mentioned by one, the other
thereupon
la with him, and which threatened to
destroy him home immediately, and he died soon after inquiring:
“Was she colored or plain?”
(lie relx-l army after it had destroyed our own
his arrival at Athens.,’
In

it is a beautiful spot. Strangers
enlarge with rapture upon its many attractive
places, sights, lanxlscapesand drives. Tlie city
proper is considerably elevated above the tide
water, which flows to the mills and yet the outskirts are much
than the city. Tb s
summer

ii^

“Plain!"

Portland and Vicinity.

PBAto Viited.—Some two months since, a
young woman, named >tary Xester, applied to
the Belief Committee for some
furniture, a
cooking stove, &c., for her mother, who, the
girl alleged was burnt out of everything in her
house on Cotton street,
liy the fire of tho 4th
of July. 8uch were the
representations made
to the
Committee, that they furnished the girl
witli articles
amounting to sixty or seventy

Nev» AdtMikmettlfe To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Unite 1 States Circus and Menagerie.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Hamesees—E. Bi. Patten & Co.
0
M. Fatten & Co.

Furniture, &c.—E.

& H. H. MeDuffee.
Jewelry—J.
Notice—Nathaniel J. Miller.
Kalion Money—Z. K. Harmon.
American Cow Milker.
Wanted—I. Chapman.
For Sale—Geo. U. Davis & Co.
To Let—Geo. R. Davis & Co.
To Builders.
Wanted—Charles Hamilton.
Taunton Copper Co.—Lyman Son & Tobey.
W.

St. Luke’s Church.—There will he relgtous services every morning, for the present, at St. Luke’s
Church, commencing at 10 minutes past ^o’clock.

Court.

Wednesday.—The

B. F. Chadbouine,

of

case

obtaining goods under false pretences,
was farther postponed to
Friday, 24 th.
William O’Brien, for drukenness and disturbance,
was fined $0.25.
Frank Kane was convicted of a single sale of liquors, and it cost him $13.25.
George M. Stevens, George Webster and Patrick
McGlinchy, on search and seizure processes'/ paid
with

$22.30 each.

CITY AFFAIRS.
A special meeting of the
held last evening.

City Council

was

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
An order passed directing the Committee on
Judicial Proceedings to ascertain who aro liable for damages done to Monument street, by

excavating sand therefrom, or otherwise,

and

ti> take such steps for the recovery of said
damages as in their opinion is deemed for the
best interests of the city.
Petition of Franklin Crawford et als. for a
sewer in Green street between Cumberland
and Portland streets, Fas referred to the Committee on Drains and Sewers.

Aldermen Giddings and Deering were appointed a Committee on State pensions.
Tho ordinance in
relation to hackney
coaches was passed to be ordained.
The ordinance in relation to wooden build-

ings, allowing them to be erected in any part
the city, by permission of tho Mayor and
Aldermen, was passed to be ordained.
The salary bill came up from the Common
Couucil, that Board haying passed the order
fixing the salary of the City Auditor at $1300,
and that of the City Engineer at $1400. The
Board of Aldermen non-concurred, and fixed
ot

tho
the

keeping.

the

goods to be returned to
Mary did not make

Hall’s and had

The

ne-

ophite, congratulating himself and trembling
with Dleasure, asked how his unworthy effort
had comforted the most eloquent minister in
England. “Why,” said Mr. Hall, “two weeks
ago I heard a sermon by Dr. Mason, an
American, and I thought I never could preach
again, but since I have heard you, I rather

City Clark, fees anil.$ 750 00
City Treasurer and Collector, including Clerk

hire,.
Messenger,.

3200 00
800 00
1100 00
City Solicitor.. 700 Oil
Street
1000 00
Civil Engineer,.....
1400 00
1st Assistant Engineer. 800 00
2U As islant Engineer,.
CS0 00
Chairman of Assessors.'. 1200 00
Assessors. 050 00
Ward Assessors, per diem tyken
2 00
cmidoyed...
City Physician,.i„ .V.V.vi.300 00
Superinten dent of Clocks,. 150 00
City Bell Kinger. 200 00
Superintendent ot Burials,. 150 00
Superintendent of Eore.-t City Cemetery, per
2 00
day when employed,.
Harbor Master...£'.. 450 00
Chief Engineer of Fire Department. 460 00
Ass staut Engineers,.
75 00
Engineers Steam Eire Enginetrs. 900 00
Keeper City Powder
225 00
City Marshal,. 1300 00
Deputy Marshals. 850 00
Polile (Jflicers, each. 750 00
Truant Ollieer,. 750 00

City Auditor,.
Commissioner,.

I > It.

Mains' Pure Elderberry anti Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug store* of \V.\V Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips «& Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janlSsN'dly
^Htmuatic Mall* and Mlruiuntac MinWaters, just received and tor sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No S6 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

eral

iimj

...

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special attion to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 301| Congress St.
Office konrs from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. KNti

.■

MARRIED.

Magazine,.

The Beat R ace.

New

*'<

be made large

or

Wearer.

U.Balkum,

In Bellast, May 11, Nath’l Shaw, ol B., and Lydia
Clark, of Nortliport.
In Winterport, May 4, Chcsley P. Colson and Miss

him while he was

attempting to pass him at
the stake boat. Xo one hero who knew Walter Brown, believed the story, and the general
opinion was that Hamill, finding he was to
lose the race, cut.np some caper to prevent, if
possible, the judges from awarding the race to
Brown.
Hundreds of enquiries were made
during the day; whether

any intelligence had
been received of tho decision of the judges.—
But up to 12 o’clock last night nothing had
been received. We were informed by the operator at tho Western Union Telegraph Office
that the judges had decided in favor of Brown.

Probably, before

we go to press, some authentic information may be received.
P. S.—By reference to our telegraphic col-

option ot the

HENRY P.

IHERRILL, .11. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
May

lfiB
1-sNdtr

A

CONGRESS STREET.

CORSETS.

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

AINAXERSOIsr &Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congress, abort Casco.

may8dtlsx

An EndlesJ

A

Sore

Throat,

Requires immediate attention,

being allowed.

AND

SHOULD

BE

If allowed to

The

Concert.—Spaulding Brothers drew a
good house last evening at Mechanics Hail,
notwithstanding the cold Northeaster. The
entertainment was first rate, and the performers were highly gratified with their
reception.
Miss Georgie drew from her harp most excellent music. The truth is, when she sits down
at her favorite instrument she is decidedly mistress of her situation. The playing was
highly

pleasing.

The violinist did

admirably,

and the
bells were most skilfully handled. On the
whole, the entertainment was fully up to the
higl^expectations of the audience.
Our readers will bear in mind that a performance will bo given at 3 o’clock P. M.,
when all will have an opportunity to hear
cxcelleut musio. We are quite sure that
the children will not forget it. In the evening
there will also be a performance. The charge
for admittance of children this afternoon will
be but lfi
some

cents.(

Elegant Establishment.—We are pleased
to invite the attention of our readers to the advertisement of Messrs. J. W. & H. H. McDuffee, wholesale and retail dealers in jewelry,

watches, clocks and silver ware, who have just
opened a new establishment on the comer of
Middle and Union streets—the stand
the late N. J. Gilman.

lately

oc-

cupied by

no injustice in saying that for neatand elegance in finish and chaste arrangement, this store is not excelled by any in New
England; and the goods with which it is
stocked are certainly very choice and attractive, and we bespeak for the new concern that

patronage which their enterprise merits. Their
store is really an ornament to our city.
The
young men, and have engaged
the valuable services of Mr. Charles Grohsarth,
well known here as a fine workman in this

proprietors are

line, and propose to maintain
For further

tablishment.
vertisement.

a

first-class

particulars

see

es-

ad-

manent
or

Pictures framed at Hales’ 4 Free Street
Block.
Tint vtre.—This evening the romantic spectacle of the Black Fiend is to be produced at
Beering Hall, in tho style and manner of tho
Black Crook, which has had such an unprecedented run in
York. The company is
under the management of Mr. Edmund Coles,
and there is a fine ballet corps connected with

|Tew

it.

The spectacle will bo brought out with
new scenery, and all the brilliant effects with
which it was performed in New York.
New

Buildings.—Among the many fine
stores just completed mention should be made
ol that of Col. Clapp, on the corner of Union
and Middle streets, and occupied hv Messrs. J.
W. & If. H. McDuffee, jewellers, which is fitted up in almost palatial style. The finish and
fixtures are the workmanship of Mr. Samuel
Bragdon.of this city, and Messrs. J. A. Hughes
ft Co., of Boston. The fine mirror plates were
furnished by A. M. McKenney, of this city.
Old Frames
Block.

regilt

at

The Douglas Brick Machine—A Wonderful Invention—Revolution in Building at Hand.
A model of the above machine will be exhibited on Friday, the 24th inst., at the U. S. Hotel,
Portland. Parties wanting Rights and Machines can address Jas. Potter, 31

Freekstreet

Portland, Maine.

may 23-2t

design

for the new store of Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co. was drawn by Mr. Matthew
Stead of the firm of Anderson, Bonnell & Co.,
of this city, and not by Mr. Matthew Stead of
St. Johu, as stated yesterday.
Any mechanic in want of a nice little house,
in the suburbs of our city, which can be bought
less than cost, will find one advertised for
in

our

columns this

morning.

premises.
An ad journed meeting of the 3d Parish will
he held at the vestry of the Methodist Church

Chestnut steet, this
71-2 o’clock.

Thursday

evening

at

Seizure.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday
seized a small quantity of ale in the
shop of
Kellar

on

per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

HAVING A

DIRKOT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

Par Bronchitis, Asthpia, Catarrh, Con*

suuiptive
TBOOHB8 ARE

and Throat

Diseases,

WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8UOGHSS.
and Public Speakers

USED

dingers

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only‘-Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold rvkbwiierh
Dec 4—d&w6m sn

Long Sought

For t
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
Wo take

pleasure in announcing that the above
article may bo found for sale by nil City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine’ is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
• uiceuf the
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we ean heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine.
named

days of the aged itaddetli length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
'Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for tho well—
Druggists and Orocers buy and sell
•‘To the

ILDkRBERRV WINE
d&wtf

MAIN*’
n

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights—We are
prepaicd 10 supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produco costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessucssand spasms,
and iuduccs regular action of tiie ho we*
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with touch universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
uieutal and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $ 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
now

augllsnlyd&w

u

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

For Cough*, Cold* mid Consumption,
Try the old and well known i'EGETABbR
FUfjOTONABlT BA CSAifl, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
>ears past. Get the genuine.

REED,

CO., Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.

CUTLER &

dee24»Nd&wGm

W'*A soldier who had lost tho use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
A pi lOsnlOw*

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the la^t sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kenne-

bunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and H. H.

Hay.

marldSm

hn

Why Suffer

trom Sores?
When, by tho use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. Jt has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, nr send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEVMOUR * CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips Jt
Co., agents lor Maine.
april2Gdlysn

India street.

TnE American Cow Milker, one of the
wonders of the age, can be seen at No. 18 1-2
Market square.

This splendid Hair Dvo is tbe best In the world.
The only true and perfect Bye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tims. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects ol' /bid Bi/p..
Invigorates the liair leaving
it sort and beautiful.
Tbe genuine is signsd IVilli'im A. Valchetor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided, bold by all Itruggisu
am
Perfumers, bactory 81 Barclay street, New Vork
Jff*Brwnw of a 4'UII iiitrAit.
November 10. 1SCB. dtysn

“Buy me and I’ll do you Good.”
EP7 V.?£JF*R' »' tlV«3I,EY’« ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS tor

Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dvst opsia. Piles.
Dizziness. Headache, Drowsiness, and! all Diseases
arising lVom disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject m Sprint:
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
*
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine <
ro*r12d?od 16w
s. s.

f’^'jTICULAE

Manufacture

Fine

Gold

SET

we

and aktkr the 15tu
shall be prepared to

Plain onds,'Em eraids.

SPERM,

Opals,

WHALE,
LARD,

KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER.

BINNACLE,

And

LUBRICATING OILS,

oni

-AND-

OF WATOHES,

SIOUX

FOR

DATE.

1
1
1
Germania........ New York. .Hamburg_June 1
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen ...Juno 1
Asia...Boston.
Liverpool_J une 5
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJune «
Arago.New V ora.. Fa lino u ib ...Juno 8

Sperm Candles

!
WHOLESALE anti RETAIL!

At

Celebrated Manufacturer* of Karopc and

A.

America, rim
MOLTN EAUX,
I.AYRALKTTE,
•JULES JUP.HKNSEN. HEUUKNKN,
ROGER & CO.,
PERRIGEAUX,
PAUL II. MATHEY,
PERltET,
E.
HOWARD & Co.,
HOFFMAN,
AMERlC’N WATCH CO.,
BOURGUIN,
THEMONT WATCH CO.
JACOT,

MARINE'
PORT

OP

IN EW8

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, May 22.
ARRIVED.
Maria
Cardenas 9th inst.
White,
Bryant.
Brig
Brig Edwin, Allen, Philadelphia ior Waldoboro.
AJmou
Salem.
Rowell,
Fanning,
Brig
Sch Geo W Pierce, (new) Prout, Bristol.
Sou Anna G Webber, Webber, DamariscoUa.
CLEARED
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Em-

ery & Fox.

Barque Maggie Armstrong, (Br) Carty, Rjsario,
(So Am)—A <£ S E Spring.

Br g Snow Bird, (Br) Moody, Matanzas—Phinney
& Jackson.
Brig das Davis, Staples, Stockton.
Sch Debonaire, (Br) Crowell, Walton, NS—A D
W hidden.
Sch Harrie, (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.

Launched—At Bristol 21st inst, by John Farrar,
a clipper sebr ot 70 tons, (new measure) named the
Geo W Pierce. She is owned by the bulkier, Capt
J W Prout, (who commands her,) George W Pierce,
ot Southport, O M Marrett, of Portland, and others.
She is intended for the fishing business, and is $iow
lying at Long wharf, where sho is attracting a good
deal of attention.
At Stockton, 18th inst, from the yard ot Mudgett,
Libby & Griffin, a double-deck brig of475 tons, named Abbie Clifford, owned by the builders, and others,
and to be commanded by capt E W Clifford, she
will load at Stockton for Kio Janeiro.
At Machias 8th inst, from the yard of Win Parrott
A Co, a schr oi 223 tons, owned by W T Hobart, anil
to be commanded by Capt Pete igill. H not sold
soon, she will load tor the West indies.

Ship Mount Washington, 12 tons cleared at Savannah 15th inst for Liverpool, with a caigo con isting
of 3060 bales ot upland eotton, weighing 1.478,919
pounds, valued at $362,74(192, and 272 bales sea islkl
cotton, weighing 81,965 pounds, valued at $47,777 30,
and 3214 staves, valued at $4z0. Total weight cotton

90S Fore Street.

W-WANTED-Tlireo or lour, bnnlrud or hundred and tllty "alien Oil Cans.
iuarllid3m

Ladies, Look Here!
BO

Silver

admired by all who use them, as knives
perfect ease, are cl aned and polished
ns if by masric.
Sold at wholesale and re
'ail at 29 Market Square.

is

with

r*late<l

DISASTERS.

The baroue Toscano, whicL was towed In here by
the Annie Troop, will be stripped and refitted. Iler
cargo is to be sold.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

INDIANOLA—CldCth, sch Alice Parker, McKeen

Mobile, (not Belfast.)
KEY WEST-Ar 7th, brig C W Ring, Ayres, from

Boston lor Remcdios.

sell Ida S

Burgess,

Bur-

gess, Belfast.
ClaTTtli, brig R S Hassell, Staples, Cardenas; sch
Windward, Ellis, Boston.
Sid 17th, ship Mt Washington, Mailing, Liverpool;

Segirn, Call,

Bath.

CHARLESTON—Ar 20tli, sch J L Loach, Endicott, Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 17tli, sch Wm Slater, Smalley,
St John. NB.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 18tli, sch Richd Bull winkle,
French, Providence.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 20th inst, brig Tang er.
Smith, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE-Ar 19th inst, sch Chat lotto Fish,

Strong,
Ar

Boston.

20th, sctis Czar, Hammond, Providence; fian-

Hatch, Gregory. Richmond.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 18th,

ces

sch Bertha Souder,
Wooster. Pembroke.
Ar 20tii, brig Abby Ellen, Orcntt, Boston.
Old 20Mi, sell Ethan Allen, Blake. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque K W Griffiths,
Drummond, Matanzas; brig Natlil Stevens. Saunders. Grand Men an; schs Mary Farrow, Congdon,
Machias; Pa *ilic, Wass, Addison; F J Cummings,
Sargent, Mt Desert; S Nash. Heavy, Holmes Bay;
Edwin, Frothin, Lubcc ; Philanthropist, Warren,
Bangor; M Johdson, Phium y, and «ias II Deputy,
Sturges, 1m Portland lor All anv; S S Buckingham,
l.owis. and G Gillum, Chapman, Portland Laconia,
Merrill, Fall River; L W Pierce,ColMu-, do (or Netvburg; Arctic, Healey, Providence; Charles Can dll,
Chase, do tor Kondout; Ariadne, Ko Alison, do for
KlizAltet.li nnrt.
Cld 20th, brig

Aroostook, Nugent, Zaza;
chantress, Blatchlord, Savannah.

sch En-

Ar 21st. barque Almoner, Gary, Sagua; schs Ruth
Thomas. George, Bangor;
Farrow Galois;
Ruth Thomas, George, Bangor: Louisa, Greenlaw,
Cutler; CaDtarine. Osg Kxl, Bluehill
Ar 22d, bri Elvira, Pendegasf, Marinas.
Cld 2lst, barque John Grinin, Downey, Matanzas;
sch Challenge, Allen, Baracoa.

Alquizer,

NEW LONDON—Ar l9ih, sch Waterloo,

Bangor.

Buck,

I

PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Leader, Holbrook,

Cala s.
Sid
schs Olive M Pel lit. Chase, Philadelphia;
C W Dexter, Eastman, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 2Ulli, bcl) Eben Heibelt, Brown,
Calais lor Stonington.
Sid 20th, sclis Beqj English. Baker, Port land lor
New York ; S T Garrison, Chase, do for do; A G
Grace, Gilchr at, Boston tor Baltimore; S H Woodbury, Woodbury, Bangor lor Norwalk : Emma E
Hart, Hart, Boston lor Bultmore: II Prescott, Freeman, Portland ior Georgetown, DC.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Thos Potter, Handy,

Ware

Augusta.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. barque Undine, Mitchell, from
OienlucgoB ; schs Hosannah Rose, Burgess, Port
Johnson: Keokuk,Small, and Redondo, Lord, EliAr 22d. schs Gen Connor, Cousins,
non, Jordan, St Stephens NB.
Cld 22d. ship Naples, Hutchinson,
Kalmar. Lambert-, Marinas.

Sagua

;

Leba-

Batavia;

sch

GLOUCESTER—Ar2ftth,
tor

schs Perfect, Low, Bos
ton
Doer I«le; Angeline Van Cleat. Hentli
.Calais;
Magnum Bonum, GrilHn; Santa Maria, Hanlv, and
Ward well, Bangor; Senator.
I Jos! on,
Low,
Nile, Babson, do.

Patri^-,
R

SM°UT H—A

r

20tli,

sch

Concord,

Pink ham,

MACH I AS—Ar 13th, sch Adelaide,
Sanborn, Portland, (and sailed lttth on return.)
^ ** Swett, T.awrence, Irom
2,8t*

PorUand""Ar

foreign ports.
At Ba<hurst, WCA, 20th ult, sch Franklin, PiPsbnry, tor Goree, soon.
At Genoa 2d inst, barqne Addle Me
Adam, Part-

ridge,

seeking.
Aral St Thomas 28th, brig Riverside, Cox, New
York, (and sailed 30th for Arroyo, to load lor New
York.)
Ar at Antigua 13th ult, sch Joachin, Thomnson
Cedar Keys, Fla.

Ar at Kingston, Ja. I4th ult, sch Etta
Sylvester,
Mobile.
Sid 21st, brig Gilmor Meredith,
Phinnev, lot Man-

zandla.
At Satrua 9tli inst, barques Powhaitan Irom New
\«*rk; brigs J G York. York, and E II Kenn. dv,
Langley, Rom
Prentiss Hobbs, Morton, Irom Boston; Lena I huilow, Corbett, from Mutanzas Keystone. Barter, do; Joint BrigMman. <m
New Orleans.
Ar at Halifax 15tli
soli Mav Queen, Qott. from

Philadelphia;

Portland.

inst,

SPOKtliV.
ol

May 13, off Sable Island, seb Mountain Lourel,
Bristol, tlshine.
May 18, lat 43 40, Ion 57 50. ship American Con-

gress, from London for New York.

Birds! -Birds! Birds!
The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing tait* so
that he cau furnish the real German

TA

HI.KTM, POK HIOMKS AND
klL’H FA me Y €nOOD*

singing Canaries,and having

a tew now in store which he will
sell to any one wanting them
Call and see them at No. *.1> Market Square.
—

Usually

found in

a

first class Jewelry

Establishment.

of both

Our stock

E««J
HOLDER*.
article lor holding the egg while boiling
Every egg kept separate, and not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Call and see at No. ‘.NJ
Market Square.

French A American Clocks
Is

A

extensive and comprises Ibe best styles.

All Wholesale Orders will receive
prompt attention.
r

Wo respectfully solicit

share of tbo

a

Milage.

LADIES!

LADIES!
CALLING

BY

LADIES!

AT

Sou will find an assortment ot f*urling Irons, Crimping Irons and Plpetng Irons, Fluting Seta*, r9, Table
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazt-rs, Iron Holders, Egg
Glasses, and many other articles too numerous to
mention.

McDEFFEE,

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

C. C.

PORTLAIID.
I

eyfISv_.

Ration

—

public pai

(Successors to Ibe late N. J, Gilman,)

Mayas.

new

IVo. 150 Market Square.

J. W. & H. H.

April

TOLMAX, Agent.

dim.

27.

l'AIRTIWKM

Money

PREMIUM

STANDARD

be obtained for tho HEIRS of Soldiers
J
who died iu Rebel Prisons, on application to
tho undersigned in person or by letter.
now

(NAN

Z.
May

K.
Swd&w

23.

SCALES,

HARMON,
Office 81

Exchange

Made

ing

iniunder
vision
of
per
the Original Inventor.

"the

Every variety,
oai, itauroau,

ixay

I'laiiorm

ana

as

counter, L»rug-

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

Copper

Nails,. Spikes
FOB
LYMAN

Co.

SON

and

Bolts,

TO

“THE

SEALED

IS
THE

Pro

The Best Pens in the World !
For sale at. his Headquarters, No 23 Maiden
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent

MESERVE,

W.

Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

HAAT.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTKICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

CHARLES

HAMILTON, Agent.

#1,300.
new
house, near West End ChapIfBtory cellar
8 rooms,
under
For

MA

el,
g<*od
whole house. A
go,Kl garden on the premises.
This propertv
will be sold at the above low
figure, as the owner is
to leave the State
Terms, £700 do\vu, balance equal
payincuts 18 months time.
GEO. R. PA VIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
May 23 eodlw

MA

No. 3 EXCHANGE 8TKEET, mar Fore,
Whoie wo shall keep a good assortment ot

Porti.ajjo, May 22,1S67.

ment for tho season. None but first rate workmen
need apply to Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mills

fine 2*

To Let.
story brick house,

den and si aide. 12 rooms all
and paired in house.

W. CARR & CO.,

movetl into the new and beautiful store Just
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on tlie site ot the
store we occupied before the tire,

enue.

Lath Sawcrs Wanted.
three men arc wanted that
thoroughly
understand tho business ot saving
Laths, to
\vh»m good wages will be paid atm constant
employ-

Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar
j
!

And mnny other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will sell at lair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would l»e pleased to see all old friend* ai.d the public

generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, DO by 20.
W.

JFM. H.

largo garnewly painted

used for invalid boarders
For Jurther information and term, apply to
GEO R. DAVIS A 00.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.

Ex<ahnii{fc

middle

in

aged raau,
light business where
himself useful: he has had good
BVhe could make
of
ami
a

a

has had experience
Krugs,
general knoweldge
m making up physician's prescriptions, book-keepdie.
ing,
The best testimonials given if required.
Addicrs
f. CHAPMAN,
No. 20 Cotton Ctreet, Portland, Me.
May 23. d4w

GOOD PLACE

A

TO BUY

Newiug Machines,
them and
them

Buuk ttml ICnilrond NiocknA

liomU.

Highest premium paid for
Silver, Coupon* ansi Compound
luterrsl >ot««.

ty* Business pap^r ncgo.Hted.
WM.

H. WOOD.
21. 2w

WAI.

200 Laborers Wanted
To work

on

the

Hanover Branch Railroad.
Wasrcs

jH>r

l)nj-.

Apply to J. B. DACEY & CO., Contractors*,
East Ahingtou, Mass.
May22. dtw

Portland

Academy.

Term begin* May 27 at Union lfall.
Entrance 85 Free street.
Masters of all ages and attainments received ak
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing bnvs tor the
High School, or tor other schools and lor college.
Terms for bummer Term of 8 weeks,
#8*00.
P. J. LA UK A BEE, A. B.
Any till ther inlormation lurnislied by railing at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d3w

SUMMER

Bricks Bricks,Bricks.

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL,

Eliptie,

Clafk, 4'ltitin Stitch,

#1^,00 to
^0,00.
NKCOMD HAND ID AC III N EN in good order lor sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
for old. i if‘Cotton, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machine j, fr Machines to Let, Ac.
Al I til* Diddle Street, ««p Maira.
ma\2J imIIiu*
W. S. DYER, Agent.
T. E. Moseley & Co.,

_

DU.

A.

J.

LOI K K.

DENTIST.
IV#.

ApmJ 1, 1867.

ItOl 1-‘J t eufiK

^

Htrrcl.

U3in

TROUT!~

IIOW TO CATCH THKM
Bay lour Tarklr nl N«» Frrt Mnrt.
Also—GUNS and SPORTING GOODS,
may U-d2w

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. »•
ArursTA, May 17, 1867.J
An adjourned session ot the Executive Council,
■will be held at the Council Chamber iu Augusta, on
Monday, the third day of June next.
ETilRAlM FLINT,
Attest:
Secretary of Mate.
May 20. dtd

notice!
rare chance to
on Spring street,

buy a three storied brick house
modem built, with everv convenience, healed by steam. Immediate iMStse.-sicn.
Enquire of
HANSON
DOW,
Heal Estate Agents,
May 6. tt
No. 54) Union Street.

A

N«w Fips.
OA AAA LBS. NEW FIGS lor sale fnm
i’3 to .'.I ft... per pound, at
7
J. I>. SA WY Elt'S,
UT Exchange street.
MayiO. lw
Swept Pine Apples.

*

Somher Street, Boston, offer an entirely fresh assortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and library Slipjers for Isidies' aud Gentlemen's wear.
marMdlsN

Ht.,

JOSEPH WE SCOTT <1 SOX.
May 18,18C7.-eod.iw_

WH

Wilcox
sFtnn. Wbeclcr A " tlspn.
Si CIibl*«. Oold Dedal Improved.
■ .eat ill, lVmlJohiiNou, Hhaw

WOOD.

K.

May

on credit.
get
ERE von can try
flu FLORENCE MACHINE makes FOUR
different stllche* autl lias the Reversible Feed!

A

Slrooti

IN

GiMerunirul, Stale, C’ily, Town, County,

TROUT!
Situation,

CO.
;tm

WOOD d SON,

DEA.I.BUS

23-dlw
a

A

BROKERS,
TVo. «7

gentleman and wife, withoitt children, of
grod moral character, and well rccommended, are
wanted to take charge of this house, w hich will be

Wanted

CAKR,

W.

April 25,18C7.

104 Commercial
with

the

Mr' A Catalogue, with ftill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
Do2bd&w6in
A. MORTON.

Building Committee.

or

Lane,
at

prices.

same

-WILLARD,
SAMUEL TRUUAL,

Friday,

Cheapest of Pens*
Gold Pens!

Morton's

until June 6th.
Proposals may be left with the committee.
The right to reject any orall bids not deemed satisfactory is hereby reserved.

is hereby given that the undersigned,
Colloclor of internal Revenue lor the district
aforesaid, will, on the 1st day of June, 1867, remove
his office atoresaid from 00 1-2 Commercial street to
the Atliemeum building, on Plum street, over tho
office ol the Eastern Express Co., wlieio. pursuant
(o the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes,
approved June 30. 1861, as subsequently amended/*
he will by himself or deputy, from Tu< sday the Uh
'lay qf said June to Thursday the 13th dau thereof
attend to collecting:ind receiving tax. s and licenses
assessed an enumerated on the ai.uual list for 1867,
i and payable within the County of Cumberland iu
said district.
And he thrtlicr gives nolice that lie will in like
manner attend to collecting and iecciv mg taxes and
itceiiics. us atoresaid, assessed and payable within
the County ol York, in sai.i district, at the following
uesigmdC't times and places, viz:
SACO, at lhe Hotel kep. by John T. Cleaves, Tuc.-dav. June 4th, 1867, from It) o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock
P. M.;
BiDDEFollD, at the liiddel'ord House, Wednesday, June 5tli, 1SG7, troiu 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock
P. idu*
KENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, June 6)0, 1867, Horn II o'clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNewichawanick House.
Juno 7th, 1>67, from 10 o’clock A. M. lo 4
o’clock P. M.;
KITTEUY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
Saturday, June 8th, 1867, from 11 o'clock A. M. to 4
o'clock P. M
Person*, in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13tli, 1S07, except during the lime herein specially designated for their collect ion elsewhere.
Special notice will l>e mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, lor tho issuing and service of which a tee of twenty cents will be charged,
as provided
by Sec. 28 of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
Mayn't, do!

THAI

JHIUHTIEK

IWOKII.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Elizabeth,

Wharf.
May 23._«lti

Portland,

mar26-d3m

may23dt/

Proposals will be received until SATURDAY, June'the 1st, 1867, at 2 o’clock P. M. for
building a wooden School Hons**, proposed lo be
erected at Cape Elizalietli, District No 13.
Claus, specifications, etc., may be examined at
Meserve’s Store, at the Keroscpo Manufactory, Cape

NOTICE

in

EMERY, WATERHOUSE dt CO.

BUILDERS~

CHARLES

Co.

Kftcgnlator*.

Ga*
Agents

TOBEY, Agent*,

Portland, May 22, 1867.

dt

Agents tor sale of
Tilton A- ITIcFarland’a Knfra, White’s Patent nourjr Drawer*, audCreason**

SALE BY

A

Brown

Fairbanks,

1*5 Commercial st.

a

s.i

gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sole at our

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

May

constant

Ij.iovimnts

dlw*

Tannton

A

in

thorough
maimer,and receiv-

American Cow Milker!

TWO

ami

the most

WHOSE who desire to examine this wonderful and
L useful invention can do so by oalling at the office of the
^American Cow Milking Machine Co.,”
Who have an office at 18* Market Street.

May 23.

the best

of

materials,

Street.

Wonders Will Never Cease!

unc.
tm

Sid
Newport, E, 21st Inst, ship Sardis, Cunning
ham. San Francisco.
Sid tin Barbadocs 16th ult, shin J C Baker. Cook

assortment of

Of the FINEST QUALITY.

1>uv‘^on* R*ed,

Rondout

splendid

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,

‘its*-,

zabetiqiort.

a

HINMON’M

Universal Knife Gleaner & Polisher

AND ALSO

may23dul

Ship Bethlah Jowett, Irvine from Greenock lor
Quebec, with coal and pig iron, was stranded on
St Charles Reef, Moisie Bay, prior to the loth inst.
Queenstown, May 6—Ship das R Keeler, Delano,
which put here in distress, is discharging lor repairs.

FULLER,

_

STERLING AND COIN SILVER WARE,

1,560,905 pounds; total value, $410,508 28.

sch

r».

WATCH CO..

U. S.

,..

.Miniature Almanac.May 23*
San ri*es.. 4.31 I Moot) rises.11.14 PM
Sun sets.7.22 High water. -*,30 PM

00B8ET8,

IST* Corner of Congress St. and Toliuun Place.
Fob 7, 1867.—dly

Pearls,
AND ALL

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

of

RESET

AND

FOLLETTE,

HOOP SKIBT8 AND

Goods

establishment,

our own

B.

HOSIERY AND

ATTENTION will be paid to all
RAILROAD and CORPORATION WORK.
We are now perfecting arrangements to

FAN*,

Peruvian..,.Quo bec.Liverpool... June
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool_Juno
Acadia...New York. .Glasgow.June

SAVANNAH—Arl7tb,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tins fine two storied, new dwelling house,
No. 3 Quebec street, is to be sold at auction by
F. O. Bailey at 3 o’clock this afternoon on the

on

•

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

Hales’4 Free Street

_

continue,

is often the Tesult.

nov27 8

"

CHECKED.

Irritation of the Lung*,

We do

ness

or

45 tes
lihds

....New York..Liverpool.May 25
Atalanta.New York. .London.May 25
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.May 25
Saxon.a..New York..Hamburg.May 25
Java.New York.. Liverpool.May 2:1
Etna—....New York. .Liverpool.May 29
tlanza.New York. .Bremen.May 30
City of Laliimore..New York. .Liverpool_June l
Europe..New York. .Havre.Juno 1

“Family Physician,”

Coid,

L.

sm!)™086

Wc bavo also

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

D JR.S. S. FITCH'S

Cough, A

DC'lUg ONE OF THE FINEST WORKMEN IN AMERICA, having serve* 1 six years in one of tlio largest
He 1® prepared to ADxo heat, cold and 10

IMPORTS.

,.

A

Maine.

Is VERY LARGE and ot tbo LATEST STYLES.

Variety;

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required unQithc book is received,
read, and fully approved. It i» a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
bn
Jan.’iMly

St,

OUR STOCK OF

In steamer China, from Boston for Liverpool—Mon
Jss G Blaine of Augusta, H A Patten oi Brunswick,
(’apt T P Gibbon, and Mrs E Rail den, ami two children, of Bath.

FROM

Congress
Porllauil

Embracing tbe following

_PASSENGERS.

NAME
City ot Boston

n:ti

|

ot

EXTENSIVE

In Bath, May 21, Mr. Jacob Knowlton. agod 58
yoars 9 months.
lu Lewiston, May 17, Capt. John Goulder, aged
76 years.
In North Berwick, May 2, ot consumption, Levi
Abbott, aged 70 years.
At Capo Neddick, May 5, Mr. Samuel H. Stover,
aged 35 years.
In bath, May 20, Mr. Robert Dunning, aged about
GO years.

of Ladles’, Missus’ and Children's Boots and Shoss
•> well m Boots and Shoe, lor Ueutlsinen and Hots
are for sale st T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer
Street, Boston.
(.MudIt

it will be seen by a subsequent dispatch
that Brown has been declared the winner of

George

small at tlie
For sale by

Skfrt ami Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.
may 8dttV-N
-i-t_

umns

$■'1,300

Skirt l

FRENCH

ce

that Hamill claimed that Brown had fouled

Tnw

Hoop

Superior

We cordially invite all to call and examine

Brig Maria White—318 hhds
molasses, to Churchill, Browmj & Alan yon; 80
do, order.

Jr

Styles.

ltepulring; fine Watches,
*y **• CHARLES GROHSA1CTH. formerly with
Mr. N. J.
Gilman, who is favorably known to tbo
ciM/eiis of Portland, and now bolds the
reputation

Hannah M. Colson.

_DIED.

TIES,

Charles Custis <£•
Co.,
MoPton Block, Congress st.
m
ia
e S
Mayl8-new

Particular attention will be paid to

joke,
In HarrDon. May 9, Charles Lincoln Walker ami
Miss Sarah Scribner Harmon.
In Auburn, May 16, by Rev. A. O. Adams, assisted
Hon. Peter F. Sanborn, ot Auby Rev.
gusta, and Sarah L., daughter ol Samuel Pickard,

CARDENAS.

AISTDERSOIST & Co,

There was no little excitement in the city
yesterday on the reception of the intelligence

the race—Hamill’s claim not

PATENT

THE

Collapsing
Can

Skirt !

EVhLWI),

IN THIS LINE.

In

..

Tlie

N EC K

In the most Beautiful
Patterns and

Stock of Goods I

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Loriox. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist.*! Bond
Sk,N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&wGm*n

talr P
orice

f«renl Varielj.

lii

Where may be found

and

a

GLOVES and HOSIER Y

-IN—

Earge

Maine,

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

ENtablimhment*

A

*

umnls

*“ lh« Sint. «f

JEWELRY

NEW

qualities

W.icl. they offer at wholesale or retail
at
hvery article warranted as represented.

WATCH, CLOCK

LINIMENT,

<

Fiirnisliiii"

Wholesale and Keta.il

mchlJeodlOwsN

1

Best

GENT’S

ONE OF THE FINEST

The Great External Remedy, Cures

fuh and Wouud*,
Toothache,
NtilfNeck uad Joiuts^oreH,
Bruim,
Ulcer*,
Headache.
Burns nud .Scalds,
Boot,
Chilblain*,
Bite* and Ntingn.
Lumbago,
bpraiBN,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c.. In horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mauuiaciuiers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

Variety,

_

The

—AND—

Khcumatiain,
Neuralgia,

Stoolc

Greatest

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE

in print. We hasthat omissiou. A young minis-

had greatly encouraged him.

sermon

And

to in It ii''in the citizen* of Portland and
vicinity
and the trade throughout the
State, that
they have opened on the

very

never seen

ten to remedy
ter, it appears, once preached before Hubert
Hall, and afterwards pressed the celebrated
divine to say how he was impressed by the
sermou.
Mr. Hall said very frankly that the

EYE.

pounds excellent liaril soap, or 25
bent soft
soap tor only about Wets.
each box.
Fop sale at all Dmami
°

THE

LurB,>Nt

Peniwvivauia

subsequently turned out that her marriage
an illegal one,
Eating having a wife in
Boston. He will be prosecuted for bigamy.

say, that no better dramatic entertainment has
been given in Deering Hall since he spoke
there last.
One of his stories, the leeturer
said, be heard from a parishioner of Kobert

HATE

STORE !

—or—

l»egg

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS,
particular In asking tor
Salt
Manufacturing Co a Saponitier.
iio17.s.nco«Ijlh l y

It

It must suffice to

on

Establish me in ! Charles Custis X Co.,

NEW

Grocery stores.

was

salary of the Auditor at $1400, and that of
City Engineer at $1400. The Common think I can." Of the words of soberness and
Council receded and concurred. Adjourned.
truth which Mr. Gough interspersed with his
“admirable fooling” it would be impossible to
Salaries of Subordinate City ameers.
speak too highly.
The following are the salaries of the suborUnderwood’ Ink, at Hales, is tlie best used.
dinate city officers for tho current municipal
as
fixed
year,
by the order that passed the City
SPECIAL NOVICES.
Council last evening:

Citv

Directions

WlSCTLUKfBfti'S.

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

It will wake 12

gallons ot the

representations.

tempts to repoi t Gough.

flew

and Using Your Waste Greai?,

-OR-

their quarters, and
much by her mis-

withstanding the inclemency of the weather
the hall was packed, floor and galleries, at an
early hour, and at the time appointed for the
lecture to begin, standing room was hard to
find. The subject of Mr. Gough's lecture, or
rather the thread upon which his thoughts
were strung, was
“Curiosity.” Nobody at-

NICKssabv:

COX C E X Tit ATED

houseofficer

Mb. Gouoh’b Lecture.—The closing lecture of the Mercantile Library course was deNotlivered last evening at Deering Hall.

Soap

l

(Pateutsol 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Gerts deemed it bis duty to detain the furniture and inform the Belief Committee of the
facts.
The Committee immediately ordered
thus

StliW A t» VKHT1SK M K JIT8.

SAJPONTFIISR.

never

enabling the couple to set up
Under this information,

.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

fellow namod
boarding him at the house in Pleasant street,
while she had been living out, doiug kitchen
work. The furniture, which was in tho houso
and had not been set up, was obtained for the
purpose of

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Own

mm

Pennsylvania Salt M’ljg. Co’s

having been ill
Mary was married to
Kating, and sho had been

a

LINIJG

By Saving

there learned that Mary had obtained the furniture from the Belief Committee on misrepresentation—her mother
this country. Last fall

Your

NO

A few days siuco the dftue woman
applied to
officer Gerts to prevent her
landlady from takher furniture for hoard. The officer went to
tile house designated, on Pleasant street, and

Religious Notices.

charged

Make

dollars.

NXW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Municipal

—.J?1!""—1'11 i»m
SPECIAL aoTICES,

-4 /

\

/w\/v
"

X\ /•* /\_/V
30 cent each.
Mav JO. 1w

SWEET PINK APPLES, juo
arrived, and tor sale irnm 10 to
J- D- SAWYER,
HI Exchange street.

LATEST

AdjaorH.
The Annaai Vale Navy Hatta
meui of the V. 01. V. A. Convention.
>tew Haven, May 22.
Yale -Navy
The annual spring races of the
mere were two
occurred this alternoon.
shell race, distance three
races a ei" race and
crews entered for each from
miles’,
T udine Clubs.
In
th<‘ V'iruna Glynna and
ihc Glynna fouled the Varuna
Varuna
then
beat
The
and was ruled out.
the Undine, and won the race ill 20 minutes
The
Varuna also won the
seconds.
and 17
shell race in 18 minutes and 7 seconds, the
Glynna being second and the Undine being
third. A large crowd of students and citizens

'NEWS

Blf TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

1867.

TUE €»keat boat race.

Declared the
the ltuce.

.^‘'efVuui

Brown has been declared the winner of the
Pittsburg—Hamill’s claim
a “foul” not
being allowed.

sculling match at

of

BTJKMNG OF 8TEAME

Tw enty

or

Thirty

A

Watebtown, N. Y., May 22.

Last night at 1 o’clock the steamer Wisconsin was burned three miles from Cape Vince a I,
and from twenty-five to thirty lives lost. The
boat was run ashore on Grenadier Island, above
Cape Vincent; all the passengers who obeyed
the captain's orders and remained on hoard
were saved.
The steamer belonged to the
Northern Transportation Line, and was upward hound. The steamer is probably a total
loss. Among the lost are the mate, two engineers and the steward.
Cape Vincent, N. Y., May 22.
The propeller Wisconsin lies about six rods
from the shore, and is a total loss. She hail
about 70 passengers, hut it cannot he ascertained as yet how many were lost. Seven bodies
have been found. The people in this place are
doing everything in their power for the comfort of the rescued passengers. Among those
known to he saved are Gen. Ashworth and jap.
I’. Lean, Lawrence, Mass.; C. W. Joiner, Hoyulville, Vt.; Hev. J. H. Armour, wife and lour
children, Craitsburg; Alvin ltichards and L.
G. Head, Manchester, N. H. The tollo wiug arc
known to be lost: Mrs. C. Chisholm,ot Chatauguay; Miss Mary Ann Chisholm, Mass Catharine Chisholm, Master Thomas Cnisholm, Mrs.
Nancy Creed and Frederick Creed; Mrs. Gallagher, of Pembroke, C. IS.; A. F. Morrison,
1st engineer, of Clayton; A. W. Morrison, 2.1
engineer;of Clayton; John Powers, 1st mate,
of Ogdeusburg; Edward McCormit,oi Ogdcusburg, and Lavid Forau, of Prescott.
Later.—Hubert Chisholm, William Chisholm
and John Chisholm were saved. The wife, son
and two daughters of the latter were lost.

Santiago

Are

Both

Dispatches.

whole

case

to

arbitration has been retimed.

Liverpool, May 21, Evening.

Tlie firm of Frazer, Trenholm & Company,
cotton merchants in this city, it is said, have
suspended. Liabilities large.

Berlin, May
A horrible plot has just been discovered in
Hanover, having tor its chief purpose the ussassiuatioi^ of King William and Count
21.

Bismark." Several notable personages in this
city are involved in the plot. Numerous arrests both here and at Hanover have been made
of persons believe to be implicated, and it is
thought that bv these timely precautions the
scheme has been frustrated.
From Mexico.

New York, May 22.
By the arrival of a gentleman who leitQueretaro in the beginning of March, some facts
have been gleaned lulalivc to the inside situation there. At that time the command was
short ot ammunition, aud probably had provision enough to last until the first of May.
Maximilian I,ad with him Marquez, Mirnmoii,
Mejia and other generals, who seemed to consider Queretaro as their last ditch. The gentleman who has just arrived was four weeks in
coining from the city of Mexico to Vera Cruz,
owing tu the operations of robbers and guerrillas. At Vera Cruz the mortality from yellow fever alone was fifty per day.
Failure of Frazier, Trenholm 4b Co.
New York. May 22.
Special dispatches from Washington say tlie
information of the failure of Frazier, ’Trenholm & Co., of Liverpool, England, agents of
the rebel Government in Europe, which reached this ciiy to-day, caused some excitement.—
The State Department had instituted suits in
the English Courts against the firm for the
recovery ot vessels, cotton, munitions of war
and other property of the Confederacy, held
by them. The suits cover several millions of
dollars. It is understood that the United
States Government is amply secured, and will
incur no loss by tho failure.
The

The Union
League Club ra. Horace
Orerley—He Write* a Defiant Letter.
New York, May 22.
The Union League Club of this city holds a
meeting to-morrow evening, tor the purpose
of taking iuto consideration the conduct of
Horace Greeley, a member of that Club, who
lias become a bondsman for Jefferson Davis,
late chief officer of the rebel Government.—
Mr. Greeley has written a very sharp letter in
reply to a notice to attend the meeting, in
which he defies the Club, and demands that
they shall expel rather than censure him,
if they consider liis conduct reprehensible.
Convention of Anti-Prohibitioni*i*.
Albany, N. Y., May 22.
The State Central Committee of the* AntiProhibitionists met at tlie Dclavan House today. Gen. John A. Williams was chosen
Chairman, and A. B. Caldwell, Secretary. The
Executive Committee was instructed to call a
State Convention in
September next, to be
composed of three delegates from each Asdistrict.
sembly
Speeches were made denouncing tlie excise Taw as a corrupt and tyrannical encroachment on municipal rights
and expressing the determination to persevere
in resisting the aggressions.

Maryland Constitutional Convention.
Annabolis, May 22.
In the State Constitutional Convention today a minority report was submitted from tlie
committee oil declaration of rights
substituting
for the clause ill article 36th, which provides for

negro testimony in the courts in this State the
words “nor siiail any ]>erson be deemed incompetent as a witness or juror on account of his
religious belief and profession or practice.”
The report was ordered to be printed.

SUMMER

THE

Klobale.

And

#124,000.

Mew York market.
New York, May 22.
Cotton—doll and lower; sales 1000 bales; Middling
uplands at 27c.
Flour—heavy and 10 @ 15c lower; sales 42,000 bbls.;
.Slate at 10 GO (<£ 13 70; round hoop Ohio at 13 10 (o. 1
15 30; Western 10 50 (ay 14 70; Southern Sales at 13 80
18 00; California at 16 oO (<£ 17 00.
Wheal—dull and drooping; sales 1,350bush.; No. 2
Spring Mixed at 263; No. 8 do at 2 63.
Corn—steady; sales 9,0uu buBh.; old Mixed Western at 1 26 (<£ 1 28; new' Mixed Western at 110
(<£ 116;
Yellow Southern at 128 Yellow Western, piime, at
1 20.
Oats—lc lower; sales 32,000 bush.; State 91 @ 92c;
Western 85$ % 86c.

Beef—steady.

at

very

German

oar

Hosiery,
Hosiery,

usual assortment of

Trimmings, Buttons,

We ask special attention to

our

GOODS!

at2 6c.

CLOTHS,
il*

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,
Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

Where he has

a

splendid

V eal Calves $3 ® $16.
Hid s 9 @ 9Je. Tallow 7 @ 74c p lb.
Felts $1 50 ® $2 00each. CalfSkins 20
25c *>
v lb
Sheared Sheep Skins 20c each.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fit, stall-fed Oxen; second
qualify includes the l*>st grass-fed Oxen,the best
stall-led Cows, and tbc lvest. three year old Steers**
ordinary consists of Pulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality .ire thrown out of the lot.
Remarks—A lew head Ices at market than last week.
Not a very active market amt prices ranged ]c p tt>
otf from last week.
Sheep and Lambs— The supply of Sheep and Lambs
trom the Northern States continues
light. There are
a tew arrivals ot
yearlings from the Northern part of
New
ork. Prices remain about the same, but sell
quicker. As mutton lVom the East is arriving in Boston, prices will not probably advance.
New Yoi li Mfock
Stocks

heavy.

Umbel.
Nkw Vokk’ Ma*

American Gold.
(J. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, iwii’..irioaI
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.... uy<
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865. ..
U. S. Five-Twenties coupons, new issue..
ior >,’1
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.‘' 991 ®
|
U. s. Ten-Forties,coupons..
932
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series... ..1064
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.. .lori
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.195!

New York Central,.974
Erie preferred..71§ ® 2

Gentlemen
ready

Which he is

THE

AT

Boston Much l.ifei.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Mn

£2
America u Gold.
13.’
* nited Stales
Coupon Sixes,J&81..1114
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
United States 5-20s, 1884.• */
■*

United States

Jul?> ***.

1 eu-lorties.,
Saco & Port.1 uio itU Railroad...
Boston and Maine Railroad...
Western Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]

Portland.

10£j
ins’
jm.»
1024
1311

145j

%

Kates
Manufacturing Co.
Portland City Sixes, 1876.
Bangor City Sixes, 1871
lork

...

Manufacturing Company.

133

944
93*

1300

Calf Opera Boots,
Extra, $4,50.

CHANDLER & COLE
On
With

Ladies’ Kid Heeled Tip Congress
Sewed $1.25.

VEB¥

Numbering Fifteen Performers, for the occasion.
Tickets 50 Cento*

To be obtained at Paine’s
Mu*ic Store and at the doer.
J££TD uidng to commonce at 8} o’clock.
<<«■
May21. d4t
_

Portland Theatre —Dee ring Hall,
1

Thursday, Friday
May 33d,

May 21-cod2w

IjOH'KNT

REFINED

On

of

cence

SOAPS,

ble for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good., arc manulacturcd
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will tarnish the t

demand,

taken the Hair Dressing Room fonnerHAVING
ocoupied by J. O. Reed, J
happy to inform
his

THE

Gore,

.197 Commercial St* 47 & 49 Bruch Street*
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2f»—dti

St.

MILUNER Y.
HlltS, ~COLB Y
say to her patrons, and the public genthat she continues to do business at her

Street,

where can bo found all the late styles of

Bonnets*

Ribbon s9

&c.

Flowers9

B.—But a fow steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

N.

PUBMTUBE S
The

undersigned would

rcspcctlhllc call Ibeallenticn

of the citizens of Portland to" the thet thus
ho is prepared to oiler them

PARLOR

SUITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
HIM OWN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WABR ANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED,

Prices

with

furnish locomotion.

P. S.—Particular
dren's Hair.

spring.

ANNUAL

tLis

iser.

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
a full

Also
assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Uentlemen’s Pajier Goods including the
New Liua Finish Cellar with Culls le
Mulch.
Agents lor Maine tor the

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE

Sc

Portland, March 4,1867.

CO.
dtl

Albion Dining Rooms,
RE-OPENED.

•I- G.

PERRY,

°Pene<l his Dining Looms and intends
TT^Af?*1.?
1
second to
in the State. Thor-

AAioAA!!

\

none

and nrat,">>t>vc waitcrsVana tables
spre.ul with Jill the delicacies o<‘ flip hp-iuXti uni enh
stanliats as well he hopes lotneriMd
l
m
tr
age, and the public may lie assured no etlhr

Siwin,ditiS;’®k18>

C,flL&'iSZL?niakc

*on ids
~

Superior

New Oat Meal.

SACKS Best Canada Oat Moal, iUat ™
by
CHASE BROTHERS.
21. TT&S3w
Head Long Wharf.
_May
The Mont Economical Efttablinhinciit
^Bostonwhere you can select Ladies’ Misses’ and
Children’s Gaiters’ and slippers, to at T. E. Mosely
« Co’s. Summer St.. Boston.
fcbldlt

OU ceived, aud for sale

New

Employment

No 229 1-2

tl

Household

Office !

Congress St,

West of Ciljr Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
HP“VVe are able At ail times to supply parties iu
auy part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,

£d Door

Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others
l>e supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds oi
as

will
em-

ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229A Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHEWITT A BITMK,
land, Me.
Fob 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Wanted-

to

Apl

QN

WE

lYout

of practical experiby young
WANTED
bring the best of city reference, and who
situation
or

Salesman,

close attention to business will be appreciated.
to
W. H. JERK IS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

DAY, JR.,

May 6.

TO

May

the

Will celebrate tbeir Anniversary on the 5th ot
.Tone,
hv an Excursion to the
■■lauds, Target
Practice, aiul a Down East Ulan. Bake, in
which the members of th Stale Union are invited to

Portland,

dtt_

IN

the Lower

on

THE

Me.

SWAN
Apr27

dim

oiie

tho various steamboat and railroad 1 nts.
Per order
SELPKN CONN ER,
President State Uuion.
JAMES F. MILLER,
May lS.codtd Cii. ot Ex. Com. ol Slate Union.

on ogeen r
Wholesale

—

Dcalcis,

N. ELSWORTH <£ SON,
■Jtt MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Peering Hall Entrance.

FAINTS AS I* OILS,
Drugs, Medicines,
Dye
istuilk, Window Glass.
AGENTS

FOR

Forest River A Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS Mr WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Peel—Tn’fhStly

IE YOU WANT

Neat

JJavee,

Equestrian and
Zoological Attractions that ever appeared in one Exhibition.

Afternoon and Evening.
FIFTY CENTS.
Children under ten, Twenty-Five Cents.
Which includes the right to see both Circus and Menagaric without extra charge.

THE MATINEE®,
Or davlight performances, given daily at this exbibl
(ion, have been expressly arranged for the conve-

St,

Corner «f India,
rirrtERE you can find a well selected Stock, of
,T Ei.ots and Shoes, which ho will sell rhciiper
than you can buy tho same duality in any other
store in Portland.
He W. DiVEG
17 Middle struct.
mayl8d3o.*-uew c S

Doors open tor the Matinees at
The chons performances will

equestrian exercises commence.
j-gfpTbe Animal* will be ted in the afternoon in the
presence of the aunience.
The Circusijertormances in the evening, will commence at eight o’clock.
Doors open at hali-past six,
leaving an interval of an hour and a half to examine
file cages of n ild animals.
inay‘23dlw

DEE RING, MILLIKEN & 4.'©.,
JOBBERS

STORE

D BY

HATCH

Open Frcucb Styles in millinery,
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22d and 23d,

Will

CORNER CONGRESS ANP OAK STREETS.
jJ3r" Orders tor monrning promptly filled, and
straw work neatly done.
iuayl5d2w

OE

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,

Have tills day removed to tlic

and
erected for them

58 :m<t OO

new

spacious store

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied
groat fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Golden

Perlumes,

Street, willconter a lavoi
may2ld3t

Carriages,

TIN AND

WOOD TOYS!

Balls, Carl*, Wheelbarrows,

Bird

A
•

Ac.

Cages,

sold at tbc LOWEST PRICES.
Please call and examine.

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired.
No. 96 Exchange St., Portland,
Cheney, dealer

in

Dnran &
Mannlarturers and

Pianos, MolodeMay 13. ed8w.

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

and

Retail

ALL KINDS
on

Brackett,

}

PORTLAND.

Order* for Shipping nnd Repairing
to at ahert notice.
apL'dd&wlm

nttcuded

Cellars,
Earth,

Removing

Mr. Dunhani will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faitlyuluess and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. Iu
regard to which ho begs leave to refer to the tallowing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussew Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done

please

address

apply

or

to

at LIBBY

nie

& BOLmcli9d3m

TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

FOR SALE.
The right to manufacture, sell and

use

For the State of Maine.
Ten thousand

pieces can

be turned and bored in ten

hours by a boy. The machine is warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. The rest of the United States
disposed ot. For the manufacture of all kinds of
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requires
a hole through or in them it is unsurpassed, turning
and boring jhem both at the 9amo time.

Price 81,500.
For particulars, enquire or ail,Irens

SHAW & FRENCH,
3 Tremont Row, Bouton, Blass.

13.

2w*

SALT!

SALT!

of Lots at Evev^reen Cemetery

21

THOMAS LYNCH,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. T. FULLER.

May

18.

lined

~NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

years old,

Dr»
ll»

Kimball & Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’. Black, Congee*. Street,

_fell, kill’

SALT!

can
care

POBTLAND.IMe.
Notice.

proprietors ot Portland Long Wharf arc
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
be held at the Comptiog Room of D. T. Chase, on
said wharf, on Monday, the third day of Juno next,
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the following porpos s, viz:
To choose a Moderator, Clerk aucH’rea-urer, Standing whan Committee, and such other Committees
as may be requisite to manaee the affairs ot the
wharf tor the ensuing year, and also to transact any
other business appertaining to s- a id W hart that may
legally coiue before them at hai<lT.meeting.
CHASE,
D.
DANIEL CHASE.
Wharf Committee.
May 21. 7i
Dated al Portland, May 21,1807.

“”1*S,,EA®S of Liverpool TIIE
4 500
Hhds. Turk's
1,200

700
Lisbon
For sale in lots to su t

paid by

Island Salt.
Salt.

purchasers, in

Kind

or

q. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
May 14. isedlitv

E.

Portland, May IS, 1807.

c.

duty

wmsHip

& co.

Aro prepared to >lo all kinds ol

Slate

oi*

Tin

RooIn.,

abort do.ice in the l»cst manner. All orders
promptly attended to.
ST*’Orders can be Icit at No. 1, corner ofOretm
an 1 Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May 16. cod3in*

car

‘/30 Commcrc'a! Street.

At Warren Brown’^ office, head Brawn’s Wharf,

May

16.

dlw*

Tallow

constantly on hand, and lor sale
or Ifirkin by
^ j,. WEEKS,

TRIED
hy the Barrel

Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St.

May 21. d2tn

Lumber*

Hemlock Boards for sale by
/X/X ^/*
X w v7 load or less quantit y.
Also, 100 M. Dry Pine Outs, by
L. T. BROWN.

Tried Tallow.

Portland and North part ot Saco, by
way of Vauvhan's Bridge and Mussey’s road,
so called, two suits ot Boys’ Clothing, cut ready to
be made. The tinder shall be rewarded by leaving

BETWEEN

them at 139

May 21,

is

PROPOSALS

duty.
Plans, specifications aud samples

of Ihe quality of
required may be wen at theolhee of the
Supervising Architect ef the Treasury 1 >e[a*rtment and at thisutttce.
Kach piwpesal must be accompanied by a sample ul the sleek proposed of nine
inches cube, properly monied with the nuuietd the
bidder, ami must lie submitted before ihe openin' 01
the bids.
speciiU'utiouH and blank I.•mis tor proposals ou
which tlio bids must be made, can be obtained train
the Supervising Architect or at this office; and no
bid will l»econsidered that is not in strict accordance
with their requirements and ot this advertisement.
All bhls must be accompanied bv the bond of two
responsible persons in jhc sum of $6,0W>. that the
bidder will accept and perforin the contract itawarded to him, the cufticietlcy ot the
security to l>e certi
tied to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or Clerk
of the if. 8. District Court.
The Department reserves the right to reject
any or
all ol the bids it deemed tor the interest oft he Govern
ment to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed ‘‘Proposes for Cut
Stone work tor U. 8. Court House and Post
and addressed to ttenr.v Kingsb#ry, Superintendent.
Bidders will state in thi ir bids the tune at which
they will agree to commence ihe delivery, and the
time at which they will complete their contract.
HENRY KINGSBURY, 8uperin endent
CT. S. Court House and Post Ottice.
May 4. codtJuneO.
the work

Otkce,”

Spring street.

dlw*

BUILDERS.
PROPoS ILS will be received until
SEALED
Friday,.TiaraI,
IS«7,at 2 o’clock l». M
for build
the

Walls and enclosing tor a new Brick
propo-ed to be erected at Cumberland
cellar to be made ready for Prick walls
by the Committee.
Plaus, specilieations, etc. may be examined at the
ottice of the
Architect, Geo. M. Harding, 100 Ex
change street, PorUanu, until Saturday, 24th inst.,
alter which time
they can be seen at the otiice of the
Selectmen of Cumberland, until the 31st, as above.
Proposals may be left with the Committee or Architect The right to reject any or all bids not deemed

tug
School House
lentie. The

hereby reserved.

WM. F. REMICK.

Rn>KOUT,

^

ood3w&w2w_W.M. RUSSi',1.)
Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.
May 14.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world tbr Polishing Mahogany,
ItHEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
or

Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect batisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otheidefaced. Furniture polished w ith it will
wise
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes sitter the Polish is put oil. Price 8event v-Kive and Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
tlie Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt In
man, US A,
Messrs. Breed.* Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr.,
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, Foiies & Co, W. F.
Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay A Co, Samuel Roll, U. W. A A.

easily

Win!

Doering.

Manufactory 37C tjoiigress st,

htatl of Green st.

dec2$d»l_

stairs, opposite
8. C. RIGGS. A"cut,
Portland. Maine.
up

_

Cumberland and Oxford Canal.
Stockholders of the Cumberland and Oxford
fpiIE
A Canal
notilied to meet at »•»♦* ot-

or%AIIiES

Portland, May 20,1807.

may21d2tmwtd

DEANE,

.Assignee.
mayrtdlwis

Notice.
hereby given that the

ited

Not iev.
while

voyage
years since,
SEVER.
don, Capt. Wm. Truvor procure*I for m>
he
of the laic Dr. Joseph
vate
AL

use I

t© Lon-

on a

own

reoeipes

pri-

Wright,

(w ho died in that city hi June, 1865, nt the advanced
age of 84 years) for coring Scrofula, Djfpep-ia, and
diseases of the blood; also tho terrible e fleets of selfabuse, so prevalent among the male sex. lie was
not know n to have a superior, having lost but very
lew eases, awl those of a hopeless nature. His remedies aro aval ranted to cure in all euiable cases.—
Since his death I have secured tho right to Mil them
in the limits of tho United Stales.
These recipes 1
will send to any address for titty cents. The ingredients can be procured at tlie druggists.
1 do not furnish medicines. Addre. s
LYMAN TRAYOK,
inayt)d:u\
Lynn, Mass.

Ordinance Auainst l>oj;s.
1.—No »log shall l*) permitted to go at large
loose, In any street, lane, alley, court, or travway, or iu any inclosed or public place in this

SEC.

or

eled

city,

keeper ot su«*h dog. or the
keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept **r
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Seo. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or goprovislug at large, contrary to any of il»eortciegoiug
in«* bead «id the
ion*. the owner or keeper thereof,
or
office,
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop,
other place where such dog is kept or fiarnored, thall
ten
dollars.
not
exceeding
forfeit and pay a sum
ill persona are hereby noticed that I shall cause
all" dogs to be destroyed which shall Ih» lound at largo
until the owner or
head of the tamily, or the

within the eitv, in violation ot the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a liot May.
enso oil or before the 20th day
d. S HEAL1>, City Marshal.
Marshal's Office, May 1,1867.
May 3. d3w

•

Teniiseounta Pine Laud Company.
riMIE

undersigned, four persons named in the Act

I
Incorpoi ating the above unmet Company,
proved March 2, 1867, hereby glvv notice that

apthe

meeting ot said corporation will U- held at th
chamher of the Common C mu d m Market Hall in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY. May 22, at
at 3 o'clock 1*. M., to act 011 th** billowing subjects,
first

viz;
1. To sec if the Corporators w ill
of incorporation.
2. To organize said Company by

accept 4aid Act
the choice ot offi-

cers.

3. To adopt a code ot By-laws lor the government 01 the Corporation.
4. To raise Committees and adopt such other m. ns
ures as the. nmv deem proper lur the management

of the affairs of the Company.
RUFUS HORTON,
KBEN STEELE.
,!. B. BROWN.
AUO. E. UTEV KNS.

Pudud, ftfaj

:.

,n

1867.

kH .HA\1
uicoo ll .4HB RKI
and sizes, custom
FAT rOH V -All qualltic
Cornerof Washat wholesale.
v

CAn
“oil
madfioSdcf
hiStm, Md Cnnerc* Strc«t..

Order. IV

»

abroa.l

"m™!’1!'kelson brown &

in.

nations for Heirs.
Commutationtorot'
heirs of Soldiers, Sailors and
OAT ION money

IV

Marines

w

ho died

in

Re l hi l

Pri ons,

or

who

died shice release, is now payal le iu tin order
uairci: Widows, Children. Patents, Brothers and
Sisters. Blanks and instructions sent bv mail to
W. il. FESSENDEN,
claimants by
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 236 Congress St., opposite
head of Chestnut St.. Portland, Me.
May 21. 2wd*
have

are

lice of the Secretary, ou Wednesday. the 5tn day ot
June next, at 2 o’clock P. M.,to choose a board of
Commissioners and a Treasurer, and to transsict su< li
other hu-iness as may ho legally brought belore tbe
meeting Per
E. BAltKETT, Ser.

twenty-sixth day

on

firm ol CHASE,
STURDIVANT, (constituting a limpaituri hip under ilie laws ol this State,! of
Portland, In (ho Couutv ot Cumberland, State ot
Maine, did, uii the twenty >eventb day of Apr! A.
1>. eighteen hundred and
idxty seven, make to the
subscriber an assignment of all their propert v, real
and personal, not exempted by law from attachm. nt,
lor the benetit of such of their creditors as ma> alter
notice, as provided in the statut s o! this State. lx»come parties to eaid assignment in proportion i*> the
amouut of their respective claims; ami three months
are allowed to all creditors to Income parties to said
assignment, which may bo found at the oWce of the
sub cribcr, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street,
Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Por land, May 7.1687.
May 8. wd4w

NOTICE
CLt.tM

or Nova Scotia
Free Stone.

is

Maine,

of April A. I).,one thousand eight huudred and sixty•••veu. make to the subscriber an asssigniucnt ot all
bis property, real ami personal, not exempted by law
trow attachment, for the benetit ol such of bis creditors as may, alter notice as provided hi the Statutes
of thm State, Income parties to said assignment, in
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to ‘all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
at the ©hi* eof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's Block,
UK NET P.
Portland. May 7, 1867.

will be received until 12 o’clock M.
ot .June 3d. lH>~. at tlit' office ol the
Superin.
teudent ot the L. S. Court House aud Foet Office at
Portland, Ale., for furnishing am] deluding at ihe
site of the building or on the Government wharf, as
the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia
tree stone that is requi-ed lor the election of the
buddiog above the sub-base cuuise, and required by
tbe plans and specifications. Bids will also be received tor the same work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No charge for wharfage will he
made, aud the Nova Scotia free stone, If used, will he
admitted five ul

satisfactory,

Notice.
is

Congress at, Portland.

Marble, Granite,

Corporation

Lost.

Attest,
City Cleik.

d2w

hereby given that SEW A LX C.
NOTICE
OUASE.ol Port land, in the County of Cumberland and State of
did
the

Long Whait.

TO

have them cleared
up and faithftilly taken
of under the direction of the Committee on Cemeteto
E.
B. Formes at the Cemeon
application
ries,
tery, or to either member of the Committee.

A

Head

FOR

■

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o.

TUESDAY

JOHN L. CURTI 3,
lor bam, Me

U3w*

Hand*

171 Middle and 116 Fe deral Sis.,

f. I'.

Excavating:

BROTHERS,

PROPOSAIrS

WM. H. WALKER, Agent.

DUNHAM,

rc-

by

may 7-T,T&Stl

contract tor the delivery of lee
ol 1867, and trust by strict attenand fttfr prices to merit a share of

May 11-dtf

At

Trunks Valises & Traveling Bags.
Enameled doth Constantly

For Sale
THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull,
pedigree-

May 20.

All ArticlesFresli & New
And will be

on

A small King diaries
Spaniel, black anil
tan, with white an breast.
Whoever will return saiil
dog to 22 Winter street will be suitably rewarded.
May 22. iKt*

Rooking Baggies and Horses, OLildren’s

&c.

customers,

puLlic patronage.

owner._
Dor Lost.

FANS, WALLETS, STATIONER V,

ons,

tion to

HOLDERS

the

CHASE

SI.

Evergreen Cemetery.
on

Same store with

ARE

May

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, A breast,
pawsdhd tail. Whoever will return said
• It® Commarolal

CLOCKS,

Exckaage

ceive*! aud lor sale

ready to

now
loi the season

CORLISS,

Woodworth’s

nr» 11

1* OUT LA2i D ICE CO.,
Office-No. 3 Union Whar(

by them previous to the

-DEALER IN-

Baskets,

rnaylWSw

BEL** Patapsco “Family” Flour, just

/
\
f V/V-F

^

allfn, jh.,

Parker*a AutomaticMach ine

Assortment of New Goods.

G.

M.

half-past two o’clock, which will give
opportunity to those who prefer it, of seeing the

—AND—

A.

families.

WM.

•

!

Patapsco “Family P\

Apples,

Announces to his triends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

ADMISSION

one o’clock P.
commence at
an

than Dried

Just Received and for wale by

WM. C.

There will be given two Entertainments dally,

nutinals before the

17 Middle

Agents Wanted

May 2rt.

or buv State and
County rights of tbit new
Talent. Smart men can make
money. Enquire »t
C-C. TOLM AN S, 2ft Market Square, OOK dr TO\VAkS, 361$ Congress street, or Inventors’ Exchange,
20H Congress
Street,opposite the Park.
May 21. eod2w

Peaches,

—

The Grandest Combination of

nience ot

Fitting Boot,

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

G. W.

AND

FORMING ALTOGETHER

tt<£s2mis

April 20.

A

itftagiflcciil Outfit,
Carriages, Cages, Baud Charriot,
lftermes, Harnesses, Trapping*,

Superb Paraphernalia Generally,

Retail

and

Cheaper

SKCTU

Approved May lHth, 1867.—Copy.

To sell

of-

OCEAN INSURANEE CO,
Exchange Street.

Dried

New and

wa ite

IMPOUTEItS,
And

Entertainment!

Street.

Ordinanco concerning

an

It© it ordained t»y the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Connell ot the City of Portland, in City Council a-semblod, as follows:
>N I.
That the ordinance concerning fires
be, and the same Is hereby untended, by striking
out Section 9 of said Ordinance, and inserting In lieu
thereof Uic Mkwtog, t<» wit. :
Section 9.
If any person shall wilfully or maliciously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm or cry
of lire by outcry or ringing nn alarm boll, or striking
an alarm at any box of the Fire Telegraph, he shall
pay lor each olteiice a penalty not less than twenty
nor more than fifty dollars
J. M. H hA'l'H.

Two Popular (tranche, of Ammcincut

One

pails.

For sale at C C. TOLM AN'S,
Agent, No. 20 MarSquare, and O. M. dfc D. W. NASH, No. ti l x-

on corner

at

Pocket

ket

change

thousand eiyht hundred and sixty-

amending

Fires;

ol

Patent

one

seven:

15 Exchange St.

Howarth’s

the year

An Ordinance

A ND all others who carry their dinners. 'Throw
down your old clumsy Dinner Tails, and buv

For Kent-

tf

i/i

BABBETT,

Dinner

in the third etory ct buliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
Bceof

Feb. 25.

&

of Portland.

City

Attention! Mechanics!!

Story,

TIIIUD STORY,

No 16 Exchange street. ApJOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

apfleodtl

Every Series,

-BY-—

Front Office,

Story to let,
to
SECOND

jiarticipatc.

SECTION

Oil the Hl«ii Favorable Terms,

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtl

Depot,

seven:

Converted into 5,20 Bonds,

Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
Park. Apply to or address, lOr particH. C. BARNES,

new

thousand e'ujht hundred and sixty-

one

SE«.-Tf2.

7.30 Notes of

a

TEETH 1

An Ordinance amendatory of the Revised Ordinances
on S.r- ets:
Be It ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
mon Council ot theCitv of Portland, In City Council asse nbled, as follows:
1.
The Revised ordiuaiao concerning
Streets Is hereby am ‘tided by adding the followclan
e
to
68 of raid Ordinance, to Wit.:—
Section
ing
And if any arsons shall be found standing ingroups
of three or more persons, ou any sidewalk or cross
walk, or on any street or public way in this City, after having h< eii once directed to pas* ou by the Mayor. one Alder man, City Marshal or Deputy, or any
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be liablo to. a line ol not less Ilian live nor more than
twenty dollaas for each offence.
This Ordinance shall be In force after its
approval by the Mayor.1807.—
Approved May 18th,
Copy. Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
May 20. d2w

Or ui HO Sudbury Street, Bo*ton.
l3T*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sole.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— sxlstw iu each mo&adv remainder of time.

JOHN NEAL,
tt83 State Street.

10.

the year

In

Middlo Street, Portland.

Patten’s,

TEETH I

City of Portland.

<& McFarland.
family, the lower half of a tenement on
Spruce and Emery streets, consisting ; Desire to call the attention to the lift that more than
of parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and
two attic chambers. Enquire at Vickery & Haw4 O
ley’s, 31 Free street, or ou the premises.
Of their Sale* gave AMPLE PROTECTION in ti e
May 20. lwTHAD. B. HAWLEY.
late lire. Parties dcsiriug a
To Let.
FIRST RATE SAFE,
room to rent, suitable for au office, at 125
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
Cumberland street. Flease call and examine.
EMERY <& WATERHOUSE,
W. C. F. WOODARD.
May 16. tf.

One Store

On Tuesday and Wednesday, May
28 and 29,

isdtl

Tilton

a small
corner of

OFFICES

The Portland Army & Navy Union

TftJfCTll !

Dr. I), still continues to Extract Teeth by ElkoTRluiTV WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decaveJ
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo- rc.-et»
ling he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eluctho Magnetic Ma-iunks for sa
lor family use, with thorough iu.drilotions.
Dr. i> can accommodate a lew patients with board
sud treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 21.; from
to CP. M and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
OoKMUalkmlrM.
novltf

warranted.

In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle St,

Rochester

polypus,

.1' CO.,
04 Exchange Street.
tip*Part icular attention paid to tbe tit ting ot Spectacles. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and

TO LE T !

Foot of Pearl St., near Portland <C

Icucoi lm :i, (or whites); falling of the woiub with internal eimcers; tumors,
and all that long
• rain oi diseases will tind in
Electricity a sure mean?
of cure.
For pain ml menstruation, too M»oiuse
menstruation, ami allot those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
-ml will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of i-cali h.

FishingTaekle,

CHAS.

To Let,

apr2«.

All who were in the Army and Navv
during the
late rebellion, whether members ol the Union or not,
invited to be present.

ot

To be tbnnd in the city,
At Wholesale aud Retail.

man

Bookkeeper

mar7dtf

ulars,

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,

The Rheumatic. the
gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move willi the agility and elasiicily of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see, the dea 1 to hear and
-he palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
voMrh are obliterated; the accidents ol mature hie
prevented; the calami tics oi old age obviated and an
*ctivc circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cokl banns ami leet; weak stomachs, lamind weak hacks; nervous uml sick headache; dizziness ami *w miming iu the head, with indigestion ami
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;

FANCY GOOHSANH TOYS

Bookkeeper.

w

By Electricity

Such as Poles, Baskets, Hooks, Files, Reels, &c.,
nud Tiu Bird Cage*, Children**
Carriage*, Field Croquet, Rubber
Foot and Bat Ball*,
Together with the largest assortment of

O. T. CHASE.

can
as

cfopiidQts.

Wood

teet 12x12 Fine Timber.

a

diseases, white swellings, spinel diseases, curvaiuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam
meting or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices,
thin, constipation and liver complain*. niles—we euic
every case -hat can lie presented: asthma, bronchitk, strictures ol the chest, and hI! forms off lemale

Jewelry,

(Jose Block.) Also,

139 Commercial street.

a

they

Harnesses.

No. 94 Exchange Street,
a large assortment

LYNCH, BARKER Jt CO.,

9—S,T<&Ttl

located in Ibis city. During the thr. o
we have been in this city, we have cured
some
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forma ol treatment iu vain, and
curing
patients iu so short a time that the <;aeatk>u itotte*
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this uu* tioi
we will say that all that do m>t stay cured, we
doctor he second time without charge.
Dr. J>. has been a practical Electrician lor f wenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciut
Electric.)' > is perfectly u* footed to chronic dkcasoiH
the form oI nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the lead, neck, or extremities; Consumption when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are net luliy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip

CHARLES HA Y.Jh\ A CO.,

first class Floor

lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and 750

March

WHERE

permanently

yean*

Silver mid Plated Ware.

Wanted!

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable for sugar.

Eleeirician1

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppo-iie the United Stale* Hole
lie Would respectfully announce to
citizens oi Portland and vkinitv, rh it lie
•
174

at 11 A. M.

Watches, Clocks,

nTdEMING,

DR. W.
Jdediofil

15 Single Harne»*c»,
1 Pet HuruenMc*,
•
KG Uniter*.
Custom work, made iu the most Ustefol manner,
irom the boat stock ami finely nn >uuted
Parties looking for good harnesses are invited to
examine the above afternoon previous to sale.
May 23-d td

convemeu

Flour Barrels

WEDNESDAY, May 29th,

dtf

MEJ)1 CAL ELE CT It I CITY

1 urniture,

Harnesses, Harnesses,

dtf

JOHN CBOTKKTT,
Auctioneer uu.I AppraiMcr,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
iur;U» NOi. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

Ohi

1>ollars pet day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2‘.‘91 2 Congress Street.

tf

1C.

a

Administrator.
May 20.

Minei, Portland.

ItiO Fore

No.

April 1,1807.

Mirrors.
Reds, Plate, crockery, &v.
MONDAY, May 27th, at office, at 11* A. M.
immediately alter Urn Administrator's sale,
Walnut and Mahogany Bedsteads,
Solas, Bureaus,
(Jhairs. Rockers, Card, \\ ork, Pembroke and Dining
Tables, Carpets, Mirrors, Bids, Mattresses, Silver
Plated Ware. Crockery, Lamps, Castors. lee Piuliors, Dining Boom Filterer, cutlery. Stoves, with a
variety oi other article* in cxcelhnt condition.
May 23.

wauted
engage iu
nice, light and
nient business. Cood, smart, energetic
MEN
make Five

can

near

State

'mi! ““nishfd, kept nqat

AhaVe

tt.

Wanted Immediately
—AT THE—

FOE

4th and 5th of June next.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

SEWING

May

Hootii*

WE

retail business.

CONVENTION.

MADAME

THEIR OLD MITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of
purchasers
to their large, new aud attractive
stock of

SINGER

is on the secand well fur-

■

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

M
on the premises, the valuable
lot of laud recently occupied by N. p. Kir hardsell A.
Co. lor thoir luuuilry business, together with ib.
walls oil the same.
This lot has a front of 130 leet on Commercial
Street, and cumulus about 3ii,auosqt,.ire leet.
Terms 10 per cent, rash, and the balance In nine
annual payments, wlthimcrealseitil-aiuiujllv, n«.
e.l by mortgage on,th prt mfses.
This Is one of the most desirable local ions la the
city lor a mauuiacturiug business, or for the erection of tirstclass stores.
uiayl.lJUl

on

day removed

Agents tor Maine

*

between the hours ol 1 and 2

PM_■

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street at Auction.
shall offer for sale on
Tuesday, May Jstli at
11 O'clock A.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot ol land In the
centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an I on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.
Convention ol the STATE UNION
THEwillAnnual
be holden at Portland
th$

Elegant

woodmmTtrde & CO,

Having

at tins office

attention paid to Cutting ChilmaylGeodlw

NEW

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs g Cb.,)
feb20dtf
LANCASTER HALL.

Joseph Cuahiag.

JOHN POWERS.

and

CHA8. B. WHITTEHIOBK,

imr.

Manager,

C3|r“Shaving at the old price, 10 cts. A share of
the public patronage is solicited at the old stand. 363*
Congress street.

Beyond Competition !

"• ■•-Rr.sirisi .full kinds Beall,
promptly stone

Apply

OVER

MENAGERIE.

generally that your
quickly as nature will

Arrangements wi 1 be male lor excursion tickets

Store,

Cotton

room

on

Iiipcalry, 17 ft., G iu. by 16 ft.

JOSEPH 1LSLEY,
18G*.

Nos. 14 and 1C Exchange stieet.
Front an<l back offices, with consulting rooms,
and a large hall.

am

on

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
flair Preparation* of nil KJuiIm, Perfumer ion, Bra*heu, Soups, Ac.* Ac.,
Constantly on hand.
6£firc*Physieian“>* prescriptions carefully prepared.
CHAKLKS H. !\l AUttS.
May It!. 3w

WOULD

ANY

Gentlemen lodgers. The
TWO
ond Hour, fronts
the street,
nished.

F. ©. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

in.,

Portland, May 18.

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

AND

are

Wholesale Giorem Throughout iheSiaie.

erally,
dwelling house,
No. 4

Managor.
GREAT

oldcustomeis and the public
turn next will be served as

GOKE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

1

Cook’s Situation Wanted.
hotel keeper in want of a
Pastry Cook, can
loarn ot an experienced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY,
mayt d3w»
Cumberland East, Me.

apuodif

II.,mil

covering*,

0. HKKSEY

Lodgers Wanted.

Z& Sales of any kind of property in the <»fy or
to ou the most favorable

vicinity, promptly attended

terms.'

4 €»ardeu Metier*, (Iron.)

IQ LET.

EDMUND COLE*,

Hair Dressing Doom,

Maine

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOBKS, contain" all the modern improvement-^ we
are enabled
to^ furnish a supply ol Soup* ol the
Bent Qualities* adapted to the
for Exand
Domestic Cou*uiupliou.
port

Lawrence

_T.

II

1IOL1IIS,

A.U C T ION K K H
MOO Coiif/rcMH Struct.

27tli May,

piece,

trivet

at A notion
O'clock A. M„ on new

F- O. BA I LEY. Auctioneer

._

€. W.

II Sofa*, wrought, with *utiu covering*,
5 Brocatcllc Window Curtain*,
6 Chair*, 4 of which arc
wrought, uiiliu

Co.,

Pastry

Dramatic Triumph in the annals ol

THE

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices 1

Munjoy Drug

tt

one

I

Apply

Gallery

^8

o’clock A. M., at the Auction Room of E.
* U°*»
Exchange street, Portland:
Ji
rciruud Piuuu, inutlc by
Cbickariuy,
1 Axiuin.ler Cupel, U ft. bp 34
in

of the Famous

dCt

3531-2 Congress St. 353 1-2.

Allot SUPEUIORQUAI.IT1 MS, in package? suita-

34 St.

Sujrai*

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may bo seen at the office ol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

where

Grand'Spectncle.

May 20.

resume
at

ar|'t;tgt‘s. Ac
11

at 11
*#atten

Wauted.
flour DARRELS, al E.uest
HO OOt l City
Sugar Refiners, West Comincrcial, near loot of Emery street.

ences,

A VAVORITE FARCE will precede the

^

Cumberlaud, the Mibsc-riber, as Administrator ot
tlree tale of John M.
Wood, deceased, will oiler tor
sale at Public Auction, on

Monday,

^AACl^yt.AKK^^

marKdlScptn,

ot

ONE
United States Circus!

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Leathe «fc

FeM'ltf

BLACK CROOK!
The greatest
the Drama.

FORTE,

1S67,

41 1-4 Danforlh Ml..
J. l). Grown & SONS.

COL.ES,

with all the Brilliancy and Regal Magnifl- |

Presented

Stevens* Plains, Westbrook,
E. M. PATTEN, A act.

to
li.ense from the* Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate, lot the County

Hemlock and Fine Timber.

FIEND!

and 10 Lunge 17 \V K L S. shunted upou the l
pper
Saint John Liver, excepting the South* nst quarter
the lust named tow nship, w ill he ottered tor ,sale
by public auction lor the bc-neiit of said College, at
the Land Otik-e in
Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
"lay of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.*
< hie third
cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on and two
years, see u red bv mortgage on the premises, will be received m
payment.

oi

Carpets, Salas, Chairs, Cartains,

Wanted.

Koinautic Drama of the

BLACK

-Viz:-

BY ALL

Portland

TO

Admission 50 cts,; Reserved^Seats 75 cts.;
.35 cts. Box Office open from 10 to 2 o’clock.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

SOLD

niay18-dlw*

experi-

given it required.
M, J.C..
Post office.

u.'>vl3dtt

35th.

which occasion will bo produced the Grand

Mymical,

RATEK

solicit the attention oi the trade and
to their Standard Brands ol

A

ices

1lineal
EDMUND

consumers

LEATHE

34th aud

Saturday.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

GOME,

KEF1NEO

Good lie lb re
Address

GRAND MATINEE

SOAPS ?

LEATHERS

and

First appearance iu this place oi the popular Comedian

of,all kinds

a young man who has had ten year*
ence in the Meat and Provision business.

BY

sole, $1.25,

STEAM

STEAM

grand benefit, and have secured the services
of the

Congress Sewed, $1.00.
Ladles’ Serge Heeled Double Sole
Balmorals $1.50 to $9.00.
Ladies’ Serge Heeled Double Sole
Congress Silk Gore, 3, 3 1

P. S.—All old ctr tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtt

WOULD

Friday Eve., May 24th,

Orchestral Union,

Ladies’ Serge Heeled l ip Buckle

and Boy’s Wear,
make into Garments,

to

a

Situation.

ff anted—A

either

Have decided toclose their lease of Mechanics Hall

stnu-auuualW Jr

AT AUCTION.

GIRLS

Last Dance of the Season!

French

$1.50.

CONCERT!

-AND-

$3.50

By all goods warranted.

Hudson,.

Reading.1034
Michigan Central,..1094 ® 10
Michigan Southern,.671
Illinois Central,.
1154(aji
Chicago & Rock Island....
88j

Men’s

BELLS!
the

j.—.<***-.-

PROMENADE

Street,

assortment

—AND

(torses, none; Swine, 1620; Calves,none.
Prices. P.eef Cattle-Extra, $14 oo (a) 14 50; first
quality, $i 3 00 @ 13 50; second quality,$12 00® 12 50;
third quality, $11 00 (a> ll 50.
Prices ot Store
Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair,* $150,
$200, $250® $350.
Milch Cows and Calves from $50, $65, $80, $100 @
Yearlings $20 ® 30; two years old $40 50;* three
years old $60® 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $4
50, $ 1 75 fa)
$5 50 each; extra $C 00 ® $9 00, or from 5 ® 10c
ttn
Spring Lambs $6 oo @ $9 00.

Men’s Sewed Patent Leather Bools,

CLOTHS,
For

@2 75.

Cam inn doe, May 21.
Receipts—Cattle, 344: Sheep ami Lamia, 1259;

them belorc

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $14 50, @ 15 00; first
$13 25 @$14 00; second quality $12 50 @
$13 00; third quality $11 00@ $12 25 p 100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Country Hides, 9 @ 10c p lb; Country Tallow, G}*
@ 7c p ft.
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 10 k p lb; Brighton Tallow, 7}
@ 8c p lb.
Lamb Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 25

Cambridge Market*

see

by

used

ed Seats 50 cts.
Tickets for sale at W. Paine’s Music
Store, 2S*
Congress street; also at tbe hall, Horn 2 to4o’clock.
J. F. A WM. P. SPAULDING,
Managers and Proprietors.
SAMUEL N, WILDER, Gen Business Agent.
May 17 til w

especial attention

Has got back to his Old Stand,

quality

Milch Cows there ore hut a few Stores in market.—
Most of the small Cattle are brought up to slaughter.
Working Oxen—But low in market. Most ol the
Working Oxen come from Maine usually, but those
that are in this week came from the immediate vicinity. Prices range from $175 to $300 p pair. Not an
active demand.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $90 @$110; ordinary $t 5
@ $80: Store Cows $45 (a) $53. Price of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon lire fancy ot the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply is burger than it
was one week ago.
Most of them being Western,
which were taken direct to the slaughter houses from
the ears.
Wh quote sales ot lots at C, 8jj, 9 @ 9jc p
lb.
Swine—Wholes tie, 8 @ 9ic p lb; retail, 9} @ 10c p
lb. Fat Hogs—1,003 at market; prices 71 @8}e p lb.
There are not many Store Pigs in market, and demand not very active.

$5.00.

Ladies’ Glove Calf Balmorals, thin

GOOLD,

Merchant

none.

yesterday.
Stares—With the exception of Working Oxon and

Wear.

E.

NATHAN

from

Ladies’ Work.

A Large Assortment of

A.

---—

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Boots,
Call and

SWISS
Bells

“CARD
Tlio Spaulding Bro-. are tprevious
to their European tour) now traveling towards the
east, after an absence of J3 mos. in the great South
Western country, during which time they have
PENETRATED OVER COO miles WE9T of tnc Missouri River, and performed uightly to CROWDED
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES.
In presenting
their entertainment to the Public, they have discarded all old and worn out acts, and will only
present new and original specialites, performed by no similar organization.
JEST"Admission 35 cents. Numbered and Reserv-

purchasing.

RECEIVED.

Spring

to

Boots

Tlie

Land Opkre,
1
Bangor, March 7,
vrorrn: talerebv given, in pmiiittnee <.f -Kell solve to carry into etiect chapter iwu hundred
eighty-tour of tin licsolves of eighteen hundred m\ty-iour in ftvor of Bate/ College,** approved i»in.arv 28, lst;7, that township* numbered s,
hange 17

an.l n ina»i,ier on
one
jears. will, uitcr.m
the
ot
cured by mortgage
premises.
From fifteen to twenty tons of hay will be soldai
the same time*, if not previously disposed of at private sale. For further particulars enquire of
JOHN A. HOLMES,

PIANO

Bates*

College.

a

Solo Bass
Solo in “Sweet

SPAULDING
BROTHERS (149 in No.) are the finest toned,
and the most perfectly tuned set ol chime Bells
iu this country. They were manufactured in London at a cost ot #3,500 and were imported expressly
for them.

Gents’ Calf Box Toed Boots of the
best quality, pegged and sewed,
$0.00 to $0.50.

Men's Sewed Opera Boots,
to $4.00.

English. Scotch, French & American

Calf Skins, 20 @ 22c p lb.
Sheared Sheep Skins,
25c each.
The trade for Hides and Tallow is very dull.
The trade has not been very active, and there were
but a few Cattle except Western ones in market. The
quality is not »o good as those of laft week. Prices
have tallen oft' }c. p lb on some grades. There has
i>een roiiic sold for over 15c p lb, and there are but a
very few of the poorest dualities ot Beeves itt market, Nearly hall of the Western Cattle came in on
Saturday, and several hnud ed were diisposed of on
that day. Trade has not been very active but steady,
and nearly all the Western Cattle were disposed of

Bead

li.

N.

Sale of Timber Lauda fop

•«M.2LiS5

qaarUr cash,

No. 1 Morton Block.

we

Guitarist,
Harpist,
will execute

SILVER

$3.75.

St.,

tine at

Chicago. 111., May 22.
Flour dull; Spring extras at 12 00 (<£ 14 50.
Wheat
—sales No. 1 at 2 75 tg) 2 80; No. 2 at 2 65. Corn active and firmer; sales No. 1 at 974 @ 1 00, closing
quiet at 99c for No. 1, and 95c for No. 2. Oats firm
at 70 (f£ 71c for No. 2.
Rye neglected. Provisions
quiet but unchanged. But little doing in Cattle;
eales at 7 00 (a) 9 00 lor fair to choice steers. Live Hogs
active at 6 25 (g£ 6 «5 for tair to good smooth. Sheep
moderately active but unchanged.
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 3,800 bush, wheat, 35,000 bush, com, 5,000 bush, oats, 4,000 hogs.
Shipments—1,900 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 14,000
bush, com, 1,300 bush. oats.

We have a large stock of GENT’S BOOTS.
Price List of a few of them.

popular

Termh-onfl
two an«l ih.eo

dlw

STRING.”

Player,
intricate
r
Home” upon ihe Beils,
Interspersed with Brilliant Selections upon the Itlagiflcenl

the

to.

19-d2m

For

The
Bell

of

acres

ire

nmylldtd

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 18C7,
shall
SPAULDING, ON the
purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
the
ami
Office ot the

ONE

Mr. WM. jP.

85c.
corres-

we would call

BOSTON.

52c.
4 Naval

Chicago market a.

do.

{^* All other repairing done at prices to
pond with the above.

Onr

80 & 82 Devonshire

Molasses—in lair demand; sales Muscovado at 48

allow—steady at 11$ @ lljj.
Wool—quiet but firm; sales 190,000lbs at 40 @ 65c
for domestic fleece; 77$ tor picked locks; 25 @ 32c for
Texas; 20 (f£ 23c for California.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping.

do.

line of

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,

JUST

Stores—quiet and steady; Spirits Turpen62$ 634c; Rosin at 3 90 8 OU.
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 35 & 1 40.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude 16c; refined bonded

Ladies’

$3,50

CORSETS.

NEW

“UPON

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and heeled, pegged or sewed, for
$1.15 per pair.

Gents’ Calf Pegged

trade.

Arm.

IMMEINSE

rates,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

April

(The American Ole Bull)
distinguished Solo Violinist, Composer and
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Swiss Beil Kingers)
will pert rm Paganini’s Masterpiece, and his own
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival de Venice,”

The

REPAIRING.

Corsets,

MAN”
famousBlack Crook.)

Mr. JOHN F. SPA UL BING

Reduction in Prices!

2287;

-»

Rice—linn..

Sugars—Arm.
Coffee—quiet but

fe,

Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,

198; payments, #53 ',102; balance, $130,467,727. The
receipts iuelu le lor customs, $264,000; gold notes

mess

low

Full line of German
Full line of English

New York, May 22-6 P. M.
Money increasing In ease; call loans 5 (j£ 6 per cent.,
and prime discounts 6$ (g 7 per cent. Gold closed ai
13Si. Government securities quiet and firm. Stocks
dull and heavy at the dose. The business at the SubTreasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, #3,224,-

new

Bone

16

trade,

at

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

LADY to take charge of the Sewing Department
Wheeler A V\ i!son’s Sewing Machine
Agenin this city, who will be expected to do all ki ds
or Stitching, Tucking,
raiding, Embroidering and
Lettering, iu the neatest manner. App y to
GEO. It. DAY IS A CO.,
18.

tin

..

ci

together, Tliir.y-fhret
nfl'*''*
in
i,HU’m* «lbe 6881 *i,l° the river, all 1&
Sci^sof ...W,a lnoUt‘ b:>t, and the
remaining
1<e
lu ou<>
more innct i,
Tm

o.

May

c
i.-V growing
iy
i»l>»Uy
alnwi, wide a hue view oi the «mand ittrrounciuig
coiuitry. Tecm, UhV and ucada
known at aalc.
may!
F.... llAlLty7 A““

a

*br both

acre* ana
win

cy

“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY
from the

adoot-houses,
8ob*

“iS1,rom

rpilKEE

A

third.

The beautiful Songstress, Commedlenne, and Bell
Play er, in Se-io-Comie Song.-, (including the

Boots and Shoes

Goods. ^£9

Harp while Singing the

Miss Iilmmu Dean

CONGRESS ST.

332

We offer to the

Two upon the

Wear.

Show

raayl6U2w

MAHKETIi

Pmk—heavy and lower; sales
piime 19 25.
Lard—steady and quiet.
Whiskey—quiet.

W.C. MONTGOMERY

u

HANKEItSON,

st., Portland, Mo.

Wanted.

dlw

opportunity

a ra.e

ami Lot at Auetion.
May .'*1, at 3 o'clock P. M., I
previously disposed of) llu iwo

a ^ueoec St.
It is
new house built
>7 £*"»
",Tl t ll,; most I boro UK h
nd
S Srn?.S? by the tiuiahccj
? '!“ Ue,l,;ll"“'ri
throughout; an »sL
ou,* "r lwu Buoillca; good cellar;
“lubl« vtiilin cellar.
& 1S”,r“S;,U,,u
c ml, ***
1 llH l'rul erty ia tiuc
hi, luited i.

address,

first class Brick Masons and two first
A
cla.'S Stone Masons, to work on Fort Gorges.
Apply to the subscriber at U. S. Engineer's ofiiee,
Morton Block, Congress street.
™
May 20.

0„.

m'immI land ha* been divined in:o
eight acres eat h, am! will be sold

They otter

N THtTESDAT,
shall sell (unless

"

grinss

Wanted.

Pieces Simultaneously,

Three

BROTHERS,

EASTMAN

Financial.

|

Boy's

For Men and

J.
2 Eln.

2w»

feat of executing

Also

W O O Id E N

Spaulding,

The most wonderful and Artistic Lady Harpist of
the 19th century, who will perform the wouderful

4 Casco St,

Cloakings and Buttons !

,
Cincinnati, May 22.
™
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat firmer and in
Washington, May 22.
fair demand; No. 1 Winter at 3 25; No. 2 at 3 07.—
Tlie next Treasury monthly statement will
Corn dull and unsettled; No. 1 was oflered at 85 @
show a slight increase in the public debt, owS6c
bulk, and 92c sacked; on ear at C5c. Rye at
ing to the large amount of $25,000,000 recently L 90.[inOats
dull at 73c lor No. 1 in bulk.
paid as interest ou the public securities aud unsettled and held at 32. Provisions quiet Whiskey
and unthe smallneBS of the receipts trout internal revchanged; city Mess Pork at 22 5o; Lard at 121c; Butenue sources,
which, according to the esti- ter dull at 20 @ 23c.
mates, will not exceed $15,000,000 for the presNew Orleanw Market*.
ent month.
The revenue, however, will be
New Orleans, May 22.
largely increased in June, the income tax beCotton—unsettled hut easier; Rales 2,000 bales;
ing then due.
Low
at
The statement recently made as to tlie sesMiddling
24}@ 251c; receipts 291 bales; exsion of Congress in July with a view to relieve | ports 1,1GI bales. Sugar dull; fair Louisiana at 12c;
the Treasury are mere speculations, and cer- I choice 13} @13}; Cuba No. 12 at 11}, Molasses—no
at 72c fdr prime. Sterling Exchange
sales;
tainly no prominent officer connected with that 147 @ nominally
152. New York sight Exchange } @ } disbranch ot the public service lias made any such
count.
suggestion, as there is no possibility that the
ban Francisco Market.
Treasury will be embarrassed aud as confidence
is expressed in its ability to meet all
San Francisco, May 18.
accruing
Wheat
quiet; sales at 210 @ 2121 for choice. Flour
obligations.
firm
at
6
70
7
00.
Tenders 74.
Hon.
@
Legal
Minister
to Berlin,
George Bancroft,
was among the visitors at the Executive Mansion to-day.
Commercial—Per Cable.
The State Department has received a
Frankfort, May 22.
copy
At a very late hour last night sales of United Suues
of a dispatch declaring the port of
Tampico bonds were made at
closed to foreign and coastwise trade so lon» us
77}.
Antwerp, May 22-10 A. M.
it remains disobedient to the Juarez GovernSales ot Petroleum have been made thla morning
ment.
at 43 francs.
London, May 22—Noon.
From California—Rich Discoveries of
Consols opened at 93 tor money.
American Securities—The following are the
Hold In Nevada.
current quotations for American securities: United
San Francisco, May 18.
States 5-2u’s 72}; Illinois Central Railroad shares 76};
Tne steamer Montana sailed to-day for PanErie Railroad shares 42}.
Liverpool, May 22—Noon.
ama, taking $824,655 in treasure, of which
Cotton tends downward; sales to-day estimated at
is
for New York. Also,8,500 barrels
$653,402
8,000 bales; Middling uplands at lid; Middling Orflour.
leans ll}d. Other markets unchanged.
San Francisco, May 19.
London, May 22—2 P. M.
The furniture establishment of Pierce & Co.,
American Securities.—At tills hour American
in California street, was partially destroyed by Securities are quoted as follows: U. S. 5-20’s 72};
Illinois Central shares 76J; Erie Railroad shares 42}.
fire last night. Loss, $50,000. Fully insured.
A telegram from Unionville, Nevada, says
Liverpool, May 22—2 P. M.
The Cotton market quiet and steady, and prices
there is an excitement about rich discoveries
firm at the opening prices. The Breads tufts market
of gold in the river district. The lodes are
is generally quiet; Corn has declined 3d, and is now
large and well defined.
quoted at 38s 6d.
The Indians of Idaho are driving off stock
and shooting settlers in every direction. The
Brighton Market.
‘J
savages are generally well armed. Gen. Cook
Brighton, May 22.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1333; Sheep
lelt on the first of the month tor a twenty days’
and Lambs, 5045; Swine, 1800; number of Weslern
scout.
Cattle, 1093; Eastern Cattle, 10; Working Oxen and
Parties are leaving Boiz county for the LemNorthern Cattle, 125. Cattle leftover from last week
hi district.

London, May 21, Evening.
Earl Derby says officially that the American'
question will be amicably adjusted. The proposition made some time ago to submit tlie

choice lot of

Dean

Georgie

B.UUIOCB.
iltl

lull line of

ty No Trouble to

tFl'Oin Washington.

Cable

It.

and Domestic

Foreign

Cincinnati Market*.

leading

a

AND

a

Chief of Police.

Verdict of the Coroner’s Inquest.

Large sales have been made of the
brands of candles at 211-2 cents.

B.

Dress Goods,

Mobile, May 22.
An order was issued this evening by the direction of Maj. Gen. Hope, deposing the present Mayor and Chief of Police, and
appointing Gustavus Horton Mayor, and Col. Dimon

■.HIT OF PAISEACiEBM miHUIWG.

San Francisco, May 20.
The demand for gold to pay duties durthe
week
amounted to $154,000, and
ing
past
since January 1st it aggregates $2,807,500.

Just receiving

SPRING

collision

From

Premier Troup of the World,
Comprising the following FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS:

tf

May^O.

The

EASTMAN BROTHERS

ly injured.

de Cuba.

Atlantic City, N. J„ May 22.
The steamship Santiago de Cuba, from
Greytown, Nicarauga, for New York, with 350 passengers from California, is ashore here. Six
persons were drowned while attempting to
land. The passengers are now landing.
Atlantic City, N. J„ May 22.
Later.—This morning, about 4 o’clock, the
steamship Santiago de Cuba went ashore on
the beach, about six miles below this
city. She
belongs to the Nicaragua Steamship Co., and
was bound to New York, with 400 souls aboard.
The hie boat was unfortunately capsiued and
five persons were drowned. Two others were
afterwards drowned. The names of the lost
are as follows:—Mrs. Eunice Salim.; Gross
Miss Sarah McAvery, Mrs. Mary Watkins!
Mrs. Murcola Hickens, Martin
MeMuity, John
Smith and Mary Louise Gross. An
inquest
has been held and a verdict returned of accidental drowning. Two of the bodies, those of
Juliii Smith and Mary L.
Gross, have not yet
been recovered.

C. J.

Vocalists, Harpists and Violinists.

Rubber nose.

DAKBOl'K.

personally

*

ENGINE HOME
RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber Clothing,
JOnN BAUBOl'R.
nor2U

Cincinnati, May 22.
occurred this morning near
Cleves, Ohio, between the Ohio & Mississippi
train going west and the Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Laureueeburg train bound east. Both
engines were badly injured. The engineer of
the latter train was seriously hurt, and some of
the other employees on both trains were slight-

Lives Lost.

WITH

Valuable House

The Perley Farm at Auction.
Ik; sold at Auction, on the premises, on
UTILL
Saturday, May lift, 1fctf7, at 1 o'clock P. M the
wellknowi, property in Cray, called the Perley Fa rut.

T.1u,,lbcr operations. with about

a

Al’CTm "SALTS.

PATTEN <V CO., Auctioneer.
OEi’iCE EXCHANGE STREET.

wwo»ut<>

work as “Abbot’s Lives ot the
Presidents'’ and such J1 ugruvings as ‘The
Empty Sleeve,’* “Morning Kiss,” Ac we are confident that we can otter superior advantages to can•
vasser*.
For particulars call
or
such

M.

IhtMiu.ber and
eight lots of about

WANTED—A GENTS.

LEATHER.

Bailroad Accident.

List of (he Missing and liescued.

boss of Steamer

LACE

In all thu desirable styles of shade and fabric.

WISCONSIN

HELPER

smith shop at E. K. I.emonPa

in the

May

and Mhoes of all kinds.

MOLAMMEM HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,

HAY

A Carriage
Factory.
22. dlw

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

The Presbyterian General Assembly.
Rociiestee, N. Y.,Ma.v 22.
In the afternoon session of the Presbyterian
General Assembly, to-day, Nathan Lane,
George W. Lane and John H. Crosby were
elected Trustees of the Church erection fund.
The meeting was made the occasion of the formal reception of the Scotch delegation, Composed of Kev. Patrick Eairhairu, D. D., and
Kev. James Wells, of Glasgow. Both these
gentlemen addressed the meeting and were
welcomed by the Moderator. At the conclusion of the reception E. Raymond, Esq., of the
delegation from the Old School Assembly,
which held its session in St. Louis last year,
addressed the assembly. The address was a
forcible appeal for reunion.

New'York, Alay 22.

RENOWNED

Mhoes.
Rubber Bools

E.
trau-

or

Wanted.

and Misses’ Merge and Calf Bools.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Bools.
Boys’, Vonlhs’ and Children’s Bools and

Christian Association, which has been in session here for two
days, closed this evening
with a crowded meeting at Music Hall.
Addresses were made by Wm. E. Dodge, Jr., Kev.
Stephen H. Tyug, Jr., Mr. Brainard of New
York, and Professor Northrup of Yale.

PlTTSBUBO, Pa.,
The great five mile sculling match toi $j>i,uuu
a side and the championship, between Joseph
llamill of Pittsburg and \\ alter Brown oi
o clock, and was
Portland, Ale., took place at 4 Brown
came in
witnessed by 3,000 persons.
30
seconds—hut
ahead—time 40 minutes and
after
the
stake
passing
llamill alleges that just
to pass Brown, he
boat, and in attempting
“fouled” him. The judges of the race met
this evening, but up to 10 o’clock, no decision
being reached, they adjourned till Wednesday
morning. It is generally believed that the
raco will be decided in Hamill’s favor.

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen

Cadies*

were

Winner of

THE ORIGINAL

STREET,

AND

AUCTION »ALES.

can find permanent
sient board at 15 Free street.
GEO. S.
May 22. dJw

A

Wednesday & Thursday Even’gs,
lUny 33 Oc 33.

POBTIiAHD, ME.

present.
The State Convention of the Young Men’s

A “Foul” Claimed by llamill•
Brown

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

WASfTEl?.

HALL,

AT MECHANICS’

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

hejfc^

---—--

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

force

PRESS.

----

Thursday Morning, May 23,

J. & C. J.

ENTKltTAmityfS.

SlISCELLANLOlS,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Picked

Up Adrift.

feet long, painted
the same by apTuc
W Brooks, pro\
*Fohn
plying on board the steamer
ing property and paying charges.
May 21. d3t*

A

YAWL
green.

Boat,

ten or fifteen
owner can have

REAL ESTATE.

T R Y

1» o

uliug.
Picking
Now .lane was under that old mulberry tree,
near
the
summer house;
S » watched and guarded
I caught her pilfering from the lower toughs—

—-

Farm lor Sale
101:

mayglittw*

For Sale.
LOT ol' land

on DanJ'orth street, eontaiumg
about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing
springs oi water upon it, sufficient to supply factories or railroads.

A

For

Sale—Cheap!

very desirable lot of land situated on Pearl,
•f
between Cumberland and Ox lord streets, now
occupied by Mr. William Sen ter, as a garden. The
lot has about 70 loot front and contains ovor 60( 0
square Joel, making two of the best house lots in
Pol Hand. Apj£y to
WM. JERR1S.
May it. 3w

rpliAT

FOIt
A

M

Desirable

Store

Lots

THK

Farm
^

-''’Y
nA-?

tor

Situated in tlie Town of WghLbrook, on tiie Capisic Pond road,
about

oue

and

a

half miles from the

Phinnky &

W 1 WILL purchase an unfinished neat
little cottage,in C.*peElizabeth, within live minutes’ walk of 1 he contemplated
Dry Dock.
$J00 will finish the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. 11. JERRlS, opposite Preble House.

Improvement,

THE fine lot on Indta street, occupied before tbo
A tire by Uou. S Fessenden. It is about 70 teet on
India street and 167 teet deep. A
good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold

on

very lavoiable terms.

May

16.

Apply

to
WA1. H.

JERRJS,

Opposite Preble

ow

House.

House and Lot for Sale.
one and a half story House,
nearly new, on
the corner of High and Free street, Ferry Village, with five finished rooms and closets, all
on oio first floor, wood shed and a
good well of wale*'* and well finished, very pleasantly 1 Mated within
three minutes’walk of the terry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Enquire at
A. V. & It. M. COLE’S Store,
May 17. d2w*
Ferry Village.

mA

Valuable Ileal estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

‘-

LOT of land about 52 loot front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & co.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to

A

May

WHY

Jnckxou’s
Universal Washing Compound

1.

tf

10 State Street.

Lot for Sale.

lot on
rpHE
A

the northerly side of Deeriug Street,
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said 1 .jt is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marIt'.dtl
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

THE

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PURPOSES.
It is bo*t, because it dispenses nitiieJv with
washing machines, aud the ordinary hard labor upon
the wash-board, and is a gieat saving of time and
1st,

Farm lor Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizalieth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fence* all stone wall, )ouug orchard, 76
trees graded fruit.
Pleasantly located. School and
Church within j mile.
For terms, &c., apply ou the premises or to
E. c. ROBINSON,
mch‘20— tt
13 Moulton Street.

THE

best,

because it will wash in hard or Bolt
water, apd clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one- fourth longer than by the old wear and lear process of rubbing <>n the wash-hoard.
3d. It is best, because Paint, Printers' Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ol any kind can be removed
without the slightest ioj ry to prims or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or Iabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in u tew minutes, and will
save from $5 to $20 a year in a family.
4th. li is best, because it contains nothing, whatever, to in.i uro the most de icate iabrics, being free
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health.
It lias given entire sutisluctiou wherever used ; ami
we will forte it $l,0oo if any i»orson upon lairly testing, can show that the Con>i»ound will not do all tha:
we claim, it properly made and used
according to directions given with each Family Bight.
Avoid
all preparations that contaiu lime, as they injure the

For 8a le.
of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said
irotit on Pleasant
Street of till lest, auu e\lending back on Centre
Drains laid in cement connect the
street 115 feet.
cellars on the premises with the common s were, ami
a never lading wed supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in Cellars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
local ion lor Itoreror shops.
Terms favorab e. ApB. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congiesa Street.
April 10. dtf
fine

1U1E

clothing.

5th. It is best, because it is not a humbug; the most
delicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly short space of time, cleaner and whiter
than can he duno bv ihe old p tcoBS with the best ol
soaps. N machinery !B used, and hut little fuol.
Give it a trial, ami you will never be without it.

larye lot at. the

corner
lot. has a

New House for Sale,

On Imlia street, t ini 4 house from Congress,
»•! contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
is very pleasantly located andjery conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. H. JELtKlS,
Apply to
mar2Sdti
Real Estate Agent.

£5*ilLhouse

UFA. ISAAC A. PAINE,

Is the aulliorized Agent fof this section, who will
supply families with Family Rights and flill particulars for manufacturing at One Dollar.

For Sale.

may7eodlm*

REE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, iwo three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposito the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Strt#
lour stories, with cellars.
Fot terms and particulars
euquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18t>7. dtf

THI

FOJbfc
two

®A

NAIjF.

story house

en

Sawyer street, Ferry

years.
For

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tt

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1g^HE
lage 01 Frye burg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at’a bargain, il applied ibr soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
t

Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryebnrg, Scpr. At, lHOti.

Or Hanson A

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House lor sale
on State street.
Possession on short notice.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Enquire of
%
May 4. 3wd

!

I.ot for Sale.

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot'
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
*5 Ceata Bottle, with
ffrruml*.
SOU) EVERYWHERE
May 17-TutPr,eow & w

the northerly side of Deering Street.
adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, oue bundled
feet ill depth, and bounded 011 the East side by a
street liny f et in width, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Re; I Estate Agent, Middle St.
May *0. du

*H«r.

Railroad Bunds,
Cities, Towns, Coumlta,

and

Corporations,
Cas Light Slock,

R7

Rllitl got 7,

1(,:;V:k)

Collateral*,

ho

[.2 3110 on
u
„ ,

other

415,100
1,250
46,355
21,953

Bank Stock in tbe City ot Portland,
Cash in Bank,

no
00
00
92

$ 179,552 67
The sixteenth gemi-annual dividend at the rate oi
seven feb cent. per annum I as been declared by
tistecR.

Sriecial

I)i‘j>ouila received,

and relumed

on

Call, at

interest an may be agreed upon.
Office, middle, corner ol Plum stud, up Blairs,—

such rate of
entrance

l'lmn street.
Office open every bexincaa
J JVl., and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portlnu 1. .May l, 1367.
on

i>j«.
SO.

2

day ftom 9 A. M. to 1
May 4.

i*ed&w3w

waSSIT"
DEER

STREET,

porticolar attention to all private
(A l1'?;!*
1
All those wishing to put them
care

will

find

an

JlneaMS.
elves under his
exce’lent and judicious mode ol

treatment and in every case a pern alient cure.
Pci-sons ab oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so bv writing a description of their
disease, and
ru n- die- will be
immediately forwarded.
tr£f*.AHcor.espondencoconfidential. Sendstamn
1'

May 20.

Noith Afreet—72 feet front,
Good «eliars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas *ic., only 25 ccuts per loot, inctiulLao

ing

all the

Apply

Profit*,

$179,552

lols
tVJR145 feetfinedeep.

I

OFFICER*).
BEN.T. KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Vice President.
NATH’L t'. DEEKINU, Soeiv.iary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
William Willis.
Samuel ROLFE,
Nath'l Elsworth,
Charleh Staples,
Oliver P.Tni KERMAir, Auoustus H. Sievkns,
Byron Urkenobuh,
kbks Steele,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby.
Harris c. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTER.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath'l K. Deerino
CffAULF* Holden.

the Ti

Only ‘J5 Cents prr Foot.

Hank.

Mortgage* oil Real Pstate.
United State*Heeurlttes, ,,ur vaiuc,
Loans wuh

It is

May

to

10

on

improvements /

BU. II. JEKK1S.

3w*

For Sale.
imc lot of Land on
Spring, neat High street
|iHE
I
known a* the Boyd lot,
containing about 10,000
Brick
"*00,000
and 200 perch of Stone.
!raidlotwill
; ,a*
lm sold

or without tlio material.
l’f.ror.rt
jer.,VYo?*iiars euquire of JOHN G. TOLMJRD, or liARLLs SAGER.
mchlldtl

with

$1,000

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
hall house and lot. lhe house is verypleasfi.nt.ly sit uated on Cove street, containing seven
looms, and will bo sold at the extremely low figure
nlKive named.
—Also—
Lots f >r sale at prices liom 1 cent to $2 per foot.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
of
Inquire
Real Estate Agents, 22K| Congress St.
Apl loll

Hs»;

ia»ll

For

SH.OOO

! !

21 Story Brick House, in the Western part
<•1 the city, containing 13 rooms, beautifully
frescoed and in good style. Can and water throughout tlio house. Cemented cellar, &c. Lot 874 by
7o. 'Miis property is placed in the market at a low
figure, considerable less than cost, and will be for
sale only a short time. A paid up policy of insurance for three years on the property. Term easy,
CO.
GEO. it. DAVIS
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block, just
above the Preble House.
May 13. 2w

\NKW

New Brick House lor Sale.

Three Story Brick House, French root, roil plcte with
very modern improvement, and
•lion one of the best streets in the citv.
Enquire of
WM. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

SQ

Mty

A

14.

dtf

Store Lots

on

7 0

Exchange St.,

lire Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20 ft.
back eighty feet, on Westerly
form*

Running

Front,
side of Ex

rlvoccupied by Alerchantb’

change street,

change

and W. D.

Ex-

Ito»>inson.

Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

lin

May 7-dtf

bonuses

no

or

commissions to officers,

agents.

to

It

members,

and paid them when due.

to

all who desire to insure in

a

Company

conducted.

so

LEWIS C.

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,

D.,

F. G.

SNELL1NG,

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHING HAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

M. D.

SPARROW, State Agent,
Hampshire,

New

&

agents tor

as

a

BANKERS
AND

DEALERS

HYDRAULIC

,

IN

company which

Sewers,

Government and other

Desirable

163

I\o. 5 IVaMNnu st, N. Y.,

DOW, Agu, 34 l.‘J Union Si.

Casco National Bunk does likewise.
C. N. ltaymond, cor. Bramhall and Brackett sts.,
Henry Dunn, 38 Myrtle street, and
Mr. Griffith, DO Clark street, use it.
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Washington street,
uses It for Chimneys, and says “it works well.”
Many others use it tor various purposes, and
we never heard ot its tailing to PLEASE.
Our ftrot-cla&B Engineers and Architects pronounce
it the the best thing they have seen for OraijiM and
Newer*.
maylO-dUw

This Company is constructing undertlie pathe

United States Government,
The Western end of the

Railway

“The Time is

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend from Sacramento,Califorma, across the Sierra Nevada* to the California State line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of C alifornia

Will be

Hand I”

at

Oldened May 1st,

Nevr Block erected by the Hon* A.
W. II. Clapp, on

In the

and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by I be issue ol

ELM

STREET,

Congress

near

#10,000

Worth

one-half of the stock ot the late Mr II. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, Now York, consisting of

large amount ol'work of Grading,Tunnelling, «fcc., beyoud that point has been accomplished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements ol Safe- Suited to the Trade of 2Vew York City
ty and Profit to investors, for the following
and a

Rich Paris

among other reasons, viz:—

be closed at prices that will entheir rapid sale, in ordff to settle the estate.—
We shall otter large inducements to Milliners in

The rates jof interest is Mix prr ceut in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City of New
York.
Second. The Principal is payable in Gold at

sure

Portland and the country. The stock cost Iras than
that ot any Jobber out of New York; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston

of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that of tte cheapest six per cent. Ov'ul Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The United Slate*Government provide* nearly half llie amount uccc**ni,y to
build the entire road, and look* mainly
to a Hiunll percentage on the future tratlle
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
OF PUBLIC
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
LANDS, by which t.he Government fosters this
great national entcrpisc, it* saccc** i* rendered certain, and it* financial stability »*
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary ftiutlroad encoat

dealer!

But whether they briiigmore

IT

the

most

tbe firmament—the malefic stars that overcome

predominate in tlio configuration—from tbe aspects
ami positions of tbe planets and tlio fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, 9lie deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desirod
ity.

or

ROBINSON,
For

Parties

he

has

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

GAS
of all

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can bo
bought in Boston, Now York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union (Street,
melildtf
PORTLAND, Mb

Lea

Is free for

THE

Ac

PRONOUNCED

Perrins’

of

be

#1

And

applicable

EVERY VARIETY

Special Attention given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-TUIBTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New IT VE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

DISH.
of

Gentleman

Madras,

to

bis

“Tell Lea & Perrins that tlieir Sance
is highly esteemed in
India, ‘and is in my
opinion the most palat able as well as the
most w li o 1 e s o in e
Sauce that is made.”

OF

success

a

worccit«,May,1851

to

XZW* Collections made throughout the country.
HP* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

The

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

names

are

upon

the Wrap-

Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Manufactured by

—

LEA As

Kiwball’is,

John

Preble Street,

NEW

oelbdly

Maine.

•

PKBRVNB, Worcester.

Duncan’s

fOKK, Agents

for

Sons,

the United States.

I
Govemmont have docided that they will pay

the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Expreas Company will receive and forw ard such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtf

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St.

23-11 Hut

Collins,

Bliss &

Co.,

Produce & Commission Meitliaots,
Cash Advances Made

on

Consignments,

233 State St, and 130 Ontral St,
BOftTOW.

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR THE

Nonpariel French Guano.

If is claimed that this Fertiliser is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from desi roying crops or plants without burning or injuring t hose
It is much stroi igcr
of the most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quan tity
to permanently enrich the soil.
Price $tiO per tonSend for Circular giving full particulars.

which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Suttice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
At length, by the earnest request of an
affliction.
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my bcalth was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

give m.v testimony in favor of your lluuior Doctor

or

case.

Manchester,

thousands ol testimonials can asx»rt. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition ami complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by rciurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. V.
as

and

and Bank

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds

Rim. Wheeler, Stour ha na, iflanN.
1 very confidently and larncstly recommend Dr.
J. \V Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bceu wonderfully benefitted
by it m> self. My own ca80 was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both uiy hands, ami even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so
that! was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon niywmk. Thehmhor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Kr\ Kipolas and Salt Rheum. My general bealtb a hs
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use tuc Humor
I continDoctor I could perceive signs of healing
ue*! to take the medicine till I w s finally« ured. Mv
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to an
appearances my who c system is clear of it, ami lias
been for sevenu months. I used eight bo ties b tore
I felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1868.

Wavy

invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; Is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete arti-

of Clocks.

Portland Jan. 17tli. 1867.

A Grave

General

Phillips
for

Agents

& Co.,
the

iltini

W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay. L. C, Gilson, CroaSt Co., Euw. Mason, A. G. Scldotferbcck *& Co.,
Rollins St Crilkvy, J. R. Luut St Co., F. Sweetser, U.
T. Cummings St Co., M. L. Whitll.-r.
luau

Apl»—l>eod

C~R 6

C It O UP/

Auimm.

Golden, Flaxen and
Silken CU ItLS, produced
by tlie use ol Prof. De-

Mercantile

Association,
Library
Organized
incorporated
and

U PI

DR. HOOKER’S

FRISEK 1JB
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to cn rU
the most straight and
stubborn hair ol either sex into wavy nugieis or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the iasliionabb a of Paris and London, with the moat gratifying
results. Does uo injury to the hair. Price by mall,
Descriptive Circulars
sealed and postpaid, $1.
mailed tlec. Address BEltGEIt, SHUTTS & CO.,
lliver
No.
2M
St., Troy, N. h'.,Snle Ageuts
Chemists,
mar 27-dSivly.
or the United Stales.
Brefx’s

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

(TV It ITS

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, ami gives speedy relict iu Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cuics the latter, and
invariably shortens the run of the former.
are liable to l>e attacked with Group
out a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important that every family shouid have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, >et efUpactous remedy lor the cure of this painful :md too often lata)
disease, buck a remedy is
Dr. Heekcr’a Coach aad 4'roup Syrup.

S^'ChiIdren

lid

grow upon
smoothest face in trorn
three to five weeks by using Dr.* S K V1U N E,' S
KESTAI UATEUK OA- A
1*1 LL A IRE, the most %
wonderful discovery in

;

For sale
C.

modern science, aciiog upon uw ubhoi ami
It has been
an almost, miraculous manner.

nan

m

used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most llatteri ig success. Names ot all our chasers will b« registered. and if entire satisfaction is not given in ©very
Instance, tlm money will bo rhrqrfully retunded.
Price bv mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials nial'ed free. Adilress
BERGER, SHtJTTS & CO., Chemists, No. !!$» River
Sole Agents lor the United
Street, Troy, N.
mar 27—ly
States.

by all Druggists.

I>. LEST, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.

Demos Barnes & Co., 21 I'ark Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips St Co, Wholesale Agents, Poiland.

Mar 27e«>irty

SEEK you

AH

ANTIDOTE

IN

Cheaper
same

quality

As my expenses are that much Munller than tLeln
widen advantage 1 will give my customers.
^Iy place of business is

Congress Street,

<!■*! above Mechanics' Hull, on the oppo*
Mile aide of lh«* Mircct,
Where I shall l*e happy'to see largo qnantl.ies or
cu&tonurs, to prove my assertion true.

hom are as weak and emaciated as though
they liad
the consumption, and by their friends are sup(x>sed fo
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatiueul, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

333 1-3
March 20-il3in

1851.

S

Association having

Congress

St.

ELUNtiOUTr

He-jEstablished its Library

A. D.
Will sell for

ill id «lle-Aged Rim.
There ore many men Of' the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiton accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aemaliou, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account lor.
on examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appeal, or the color will be of a thin luilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apj»cui
auce. There are many men who die of this ditticully
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGEOEBEM1NAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person* who cannot i>ersoiially consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded iiuimslintely.
All correspondentc strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUUHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Ne$t door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
\tMT~ -Semi a Stamp lor Circular.

IClectic Medical hijirmary,
TO THE LA1HES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invite* all
Ladies,
•

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, winch they will tiiul arranged for lhaii
especial accom humlatiou.
I>r. H.*s Klectic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in edicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i* specific and
certain of producing relief in a sliort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take*
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tliecountry, with Hill direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble street. Portland.
fanl.lttSd&w.

BOBBINS’

liierman nud American

ami make them up iu the

Latut and Mo*t Approved Styles,
cheap as ready made clothing can be bought iu this
city, ns he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. .'Hi Free Street, and
ate hie prices.
as

A. D.

23.

dtl

REEVES,

Tailor.

U It O 41 K S
ostou

every

31 outlay, Wednesday anti

Friday,

AT 7 O’CLOCK P.M.

IFOlhcr

Mica liter*

as

usual,

h, BlLLIdGS, Agent.
May 7.

tl_

FINE RtUUitO TO BOSTON.
Arrangement /

Summer

Until turlher uotice the Steaim?§
of the Pori land Steam Packet Co,
will run ns follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf lor Boston,
----'ayery evening, (except Suuuav) at
7 o’clock. Leave lio*ton the ►ame dav» at 7 P. Al.
Cabin tare,. $l..*o
Heck,.
1.0(1
XMT Package tickets to be uad ol the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

May 22ud,

L. KILLINGS, Agent

1HC0—dll

International
Eastport,
DIGBY,

Calais St. John.

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

TWO

Co.

Steamship

TRIPS

PER AVEEK.

On and after Monday, April 15th
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Held, and the steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,.Capt. K. B.
Winchester, will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State Nr., every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 5o'clock 1*. M. tor Lamport ami St.

John.
RETURNING, willleave St. John every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at H o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Easti»ort with the Steamer Belle
Brow n tor St. Andrews, Kobbiuston and Calais, with

the New Brunswick ami Canada Railway, tor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress tor Windsor, Dishy and Halifax, ami with E.
AN. A. Railway lor Shtsllac, and with suamer tor
Fredericton.
fcJT'kTeight received on days of sailing until 4 oYlk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

aprirslff_Agent.
Inland Route.

Vegetable Pauaeea.
o

a

s

lainily medicine,

in suddeu Colds,
Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs.
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pain* iu tlic side,
stomach, bowels, or other paitof the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, *&i\,
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruption* in
ineasle* and canker rash; and these disease* aie
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, DiPPTHEi.iA/tbis preparation ha* not it* equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent dab*, but ha* been ex:ui a

Febrile

used for the

cure

which it fs

of the v.u'iou* disease

*

recommended, and ft has proved,
country, Its immense superiority ower
Panacea
known.
It is the beat Pain Kxpcller
every
in u«e; ia highly recommendo<l for the instantaneover a

wide

relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
lo.
All
who
arc
persons
subject to NORK
TM HO A I, which, neglected, i* very apt to result
iri that dreadful disease,
UIPHTHKKIA,
should lmvc this simple remedy continually by thejn,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Direction* with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA/* and U^c no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold l*yG C. Goodwin &Co.. 30HanovcrSt.,B mton, J.
W. Perkins 41 Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and U. II.

ous

Hay, Portland, Whohsalo Agent*.

Apr 17—d3tu.

TWO TBITS PEK WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF
C

RICHMOND,

it Ah. 1>eiuing,
master, will leav*
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slates reel,
every Tu«‘»day and ftrulny

Evening, at 10 o'clock, for Rockland, t as tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Mill bridge, Jouesport ami Machiasporf.
Returning, will leave Marhiaspoit every .Momlii v
and TliurHduy itlurtiiugi, at 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named
landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connect** at Rockland
with Steamer Kataiidin for Bangor and mteriuudiate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
larTlaggage checked through.
RO.-^S OiSTURDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commeiciul street.
Apr27dtf

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOU.

TO

TIIBEE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The beautiful, staunch aud twill
steamer “AliiIon Marlin,” Albert Wood, Master, will tnako her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railroad Whan, root ol' State Street, evevv
Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at six n'ehxk,

touching at Rockland, Uannien, Belfast, Searsp- it,
Sandy Point, Bucktgiort, Wmterpoi t and liani|*dcn.
Returning w.ll nave Bangui every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor every
Saturday, go^n* easi* ami Wednesday coming west,
until tunln-r notice.
Passenger ticketed

through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS &

STURDIVANT,

General Ageut-, 14lt Comuicicial street.
April 15,1*07. dtr
of
Power*
Mature
accompanied by so many alarming
to
Loss
of Memsymptoms—Indisposition Exertion,
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prostration. It is a speedy ami effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Khfnevs, obstructions
of tho Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pa I u in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Disease* of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organ* in
men, women aud children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesseu arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DH. VUMiEK'M
KxhnnMH

THE
which

are

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Is

given

w

ith great

success

in all

complaints of the

Urinary Orpins, whether new or long sian ling.
GonarrhuM) Gleet, WenkneM,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and
tention

incontinence of Urine, from

rJL,lii*oug-Ji Tiek<*tN
JWTo the West.^^wa
$6 Less than

any other Route v a the
Grand Trunk Hallway I
To Detroit,* Ilienko, nil points West,
Ol* Y««CS I.ONN
Via Boston, Vermont Central, AYw
York Central, Buffalo <£• Detroit,
all
1'oiulM Went uml Nuulh-Wr.l:
Or*For reliable information or Tickets call at the

Ta

Union

Tho

Fomnlo’H

Tiolsot

Olllee,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House.

D. U, BLANCH A BD, Aqt.

Feb 23—U3m

re-

loss 01 tono
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It la also
recommended for D.ys{»epsia. Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, aud Drofwy. It is
or

a

THE CHINGARORA

Friend

lu all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
invaluable in Cluorosis or retention, irregularit v,
Painful or Sun reused Menstruation, Lt ucorrtea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from iudiscreliou.or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimple* on the Face, use the
is

anti-nervous

SMOKING TOBACCO.

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
“ORIENT,” aini is possessed of a peculiarly delicious tlavm entirely unknown to the tobacco of alt other dimes. Bur its unprecedented
l*opularity has sprung from the fact of the entire abPrice, One Dollar Per Hof lie, or llalf-doz
for Fire Hollar*.
sence ufthat deadly poison
Mivotin, which i>errueates
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, every other
tobacco, and which is the one and sole
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
Retail 1> twill Druggists everywhere.
dyspepsia,
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
Xe., which most iu variably sooner or later, follow
Goodwin
G. C.
& Co., and Messrs Carter «& Wiley,
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
iuar22dt;iu
Boston, Mass.
analyzation of tobacco from ail ports of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renew ned
BITTERS,
OR
Chemist, M. Lamovieacx, declared that while EuINDIAN
BI.OOD
PDRIIIEB !!
ropean anti American tobacco contained I'tily eight
per cent., and yie purest Havana tobacco from two
Bitters are made from the nriclnal recii»e.
'|J- ‘HESE
ootained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
to five per cent, of Xicotln, the CHING ARORA dkl
Dr. Could, of Mobawk, N. Y..and are warranted sunot contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
perior in every respect to Kenucdy's Medical Discovpoison, a drop oi which, extracted, will destroy life.
ery; Townsend**, Bull's, or Sands* Sarsaparilla;
.lanes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, LangOur Agent at BOMB AY has shipped us large quanor
Abbot’s
Bitters, and all other prefiaratinns ol
ley’s,
tities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
a similar nature ever compounded.
W* challenge
and although we have been pressed to supply
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
; years,
blood, and curing Scrofula, Balt Rheum, Krvsi|H las. the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
Fever Son's, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism,
smoker, yet we are now prepared to otter it in unlimdanndlrc Liver Coiii|daiiir, Costiveneus, Bilious Afited quantities, at a price much lower than some
fections, Indigent loo, Headache or General Debility.
W. %V. \\IIIPPLK A I TO,
American tobacco of a tar inferior quality.
Wholesale and Retail Ageuts, 21 Market Square.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American toMarch fi. » .‘hit
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating iu the
utoutli, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nerItO<; KKS’
vous system.
The natives ot the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGAKORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Bettor in
Quality, and Less In Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

rich soil of the

JL>61nESTUJ

GREAT

NECK,

DISCOVERY I

happily

and

are

lire

which

wild, distressing
through the veins of the inhaler ot

unconscious of tb.

courses

containing A cot in.
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CH INGA UOK A. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
the Aimes of tobacco

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,

SOItK THROAT and AGUE.

..

rv

its

delicious flavor.

&TSOLD EVERY WHERE.
EDWIN M. COOK <D CO.
Agents and Importers qf the CH/MQARORA
TOBACCO jar the f’nited States and
t 'anadas. and Coalers in all kinds or
Havana and America. Segal’s ami Tobaccos,
MAIN
aFOT,
Sole

St.,

Ur Sold everywhere at $1
aprlM3m

Liquid Comfmss,

Mitch ie's

use.—
as

ha.ii

they are equally superior tor Light

or Ho ivy weathORDER.
Compasses
lielng sent nil over the
worl'1. The necessity ibr a perfect Com pass has been
so long and seriously telt.and upon winch the
ingenuity pf every Maritime Nation has been iargelv hut
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with asuceess known to but few Ann riean Inventions. it has recently been endorsed in an able
Cortreport from the committee apjmlntcd by the
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following

er, ami
These

well known gentlemen
Davis,
Jacob MoLelean,

:—

Daniei. L. CnoATE,
ch as. H. chase,
Peter Hanna.

The Committee conclude their report by recomto all sea-going vessels.
C. H. TABLET,
Fur -ale by
Agent lor the Mato.

mending it

No. 4, Exchiiuffe street. Portland.
Also

lor

IVautioal
tt*

The
is the

sal© all kinds of
Ins truments.

_

Snnday Mornin* Advertiser

largest qnarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

land, and contains
Rlerln, Bketchca, News of the Day. Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispnlches
a

ers
vance.

late hour

Saturday evening.
at

Mail subscribers. Jo.on.

S-.30

City subscriba year, in ad-

lebiodtf

Notice to Land Holders.
is prepared to lake
O’DCROCHER.’ibillder.
MR contracts
either by
tor
l»y

building,

or

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
material of all dost iipti< n.
Residence AMERICAN HO(TCE.
India Street, i ortlaud.
August 17th. 1*66
_augJOdtf

and

Board.
unfurnished rooms, with board, suittheir wives, at No. 1 Co-

pleasant
aids for geutlemeu and
TWO
unt Street.

majr*d2w*

York.

pound.

blktonTan

STAI.LION

OIOKON.

NEVER OET OPT OF
are now

C. M.

Xew
a

Season of 1867.

only
instrument in
Vessels using this Compass require but our,
THE

supplied Sunday morning,

Broadcloths, (’assimcrcs, Vestings,

April

Will leave tor

the: is
Panacea in the work! it is this prepaTo Mt. Desert and Machias.
IFration.
It is
ite and simple, particularly useful
convenient

Also Invaluable In all eases ofSprains anti Bruises.
if and von will lie satisfied. Mannlhctured and
sol.l wholesale ami r. lail by
\V. Rogers, Hamisli n
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
cfc LO., wholesale and retail.
jalt'dtim*

up to

HmEEVES

cash his entire stork, consisting of

French, English,

JOHN

w

I

may 2

FROST,

splendid steamer

The

**

lUV Duane

tailor can do, from the
of Goods.

o'rlorlfp.

Steamboat Notice.

SEASON.

Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow I in pure Coition,
the Barometer to the whole system.
l»o not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wau lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limb*, tor Loss of Beauty
hi id Complex ion.
■flow Many Ttious:>uiu( na
Testify lo Tbls
bylnbnpoy Experience!
Young men troubled with lioiMiLiis In sleep,—R
complaint generally the result ot a had habil in
youth, treated scicntiiieally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ot
The

STIFF

TTAV1NG jnst returned from the market with a
»T fine stork or goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which l will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

B.

Steauisliii> Line

llalilax,

fflnvr ionfldexrr.
All who have com nutted an execs* ot any kind,
whether it t* the solitary vice »l youth, or the ating
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inulurer years,

—AT-—

P.

...

>WgZ^|jL^LialiU,::,

RHEUMATISM,

GOODSJ

332 1-2

SHnnw.ion, will, until
iiirth.T nolle, run aaudln .v,Wharf, Portland.every \v» i'ivlv
4 P. M.,and UavV pi?i
ut
DAY ai.dsATLKHAY,
3# Fast Liver, New York, every WFUJNFSL y v
,«1
SATUUl >A Y, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Iheso vessels are titled up v. 11li tine nceoininodations lor pass*-ngei*,making thi.s the uio»t fpeod),
safe and comfortable rou'e lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Loom,
extra.
$G,00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals I»•
and in m Mdii
Goods lor warded by this line
treat. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augnsta, L;i>t port and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to lh«
steamers as early a*3 P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMKKY A; FOX, Gait s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. amFS, Pier 36 Fast Kiver.
Leave Galt’s

KVEKVMATlBDAV,al

ALL NERVOUS and NKURALUIC PAINS
*
PLEURISY PAINS,

SUMMER

Than any other

II. Sin i:Hi AX. .IN 1A, t'api,

>.

The Best Frepnr:ition Ever Blade
Ft* the following Complaints:

-AND

Ten per cent.

"l"!’" 1'laUi.i, .'apt.
“«*

Excelsior Pain Carer.

SPRING

Charge.

Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrels* when
who first introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether this is ti ue or not it does not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city Good Clothing, Gnu’s Fa mashing Goods, Unf» and
Boots at unusually low prices.
Call and sec him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtt

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.

W. L. CLAKK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse,N. T.
Mar 28d&wly

asked
TIIE

This

W. F.

of the kind ever offered to the American public.
Th« Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
Address all orders to
cle

ent*

*4 EXCHANOE street,
EOWEEE Jfc (SEN TER.

clown of

H., June 11,1*50.

fond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent io it on any other account but to relieve the suiferiug; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
cau mako use ol It.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER

By using this article Ladies and Gontlemeu can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
article in the world fhat will curl stiaiglit hair, and
at the same time giv» it a beautiful glossy1 appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but

a

j

j

sure cure.
1 am not

CORA.

MUSTACHES
WHISKERS
the
f orced to

ft. tCIYL-K

Mail

I have used it in my family since its introdueiion
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headnclie and humors about my children, and have always lound it a

Glossy Kinglets or Heavy

—

N.

know' how perfectly
Your ilumor Doctor
tor particulars in my
A.
WALLACE.

'U.o splenfiid and t:isl Stenin-

-y

?ASK8,

it.

Oh! she was beautiful and fiilr,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and miml.

Curling

as
nnmerons acwas

Rim. Prtoer, Dover, \, II.
Dovkk,N. H., July 22.1855.
Dp. Poland:—I receive*! vow letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine* on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that I think it is “Ihe medicine*' for
that dreadful sickness, i tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head liko the llumor Doctor. I leH as thou-h i
could hardly wait to get &sh< re, to entreat von to Introduce it into ship chandlery stores, tb it it may
iimi its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who lake their tain
Hies with them, or carry pis engers. should trv it ref
once, they would never be willing to vpvage without

wife of the ap-

the Hair of either Sex into

My

for humors.

afflicted with Boils, and they
good my health is at present.
cured me.
Please reler to mo

plicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This ispo hum-

CRISPER

remedy

excellent

an

quaintances in Manchester know how severely L

of tho

picture of the future husband

like

SEIQI'WEEKLY line.

physician,

tbr

who fca»

YORK

( Huliou lo ibr Public.
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested e\|>crieiice in
the h.'uids of a regularly educated
whoe
dtt
May29, »sor>.
prep:u-aU.i v studies lit iiim lor ail the duties ho must I
fulfil} yet the country is lloodcil with poor nostrums
lMKisCl
ami cure-alls,
purporting to be the lust in the world,
wliichwiirc not only useless, hut always iitjnrioim.
I lie unlbrtuimb- should In* PAltTpTLAit in
selecting I
his physician, as it in a lamentable
yet tncontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
IV.
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
The Steamship CAR LOTT.4, J.
l>y maltreatment
■
lroin inexperienced physicians in general
W. Marine, .Master, will sail tor
practice; for j
Itisa point generally conceded by the l*eat svplillogradirect, iroiu Gull's Wharf,
plicry, that the study am! management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those w ho
ft
M.
would Ihi competent and sucoessJul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitSf'* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday' at 4
>’elo*
1*.M.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak
Cabin Passage, with State lt<>ooi,
Men la extra.
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
For further information apply to I.. KILLINGS,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makAtlantic Wharf, or
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and danJOHN POUTKOUS, Agent.
aprgfidtf
gerous weapon, the Mercury

tensively

Wallace, E»q., Manchester, TV. VI.
Dr. J. W. Polaici>—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
A. €'.

sale ami reliable

Willi about INOO Valnmes ofNcw and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
I and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market M, (between Middle mid Federal,)
mrlV]&w3m
Would inform its members and the public that the
Hoorn will be open for the delivery of Books, every
WEDN ESDAY and SATO RDA Y afternoon from 2
Horse for Sale.
ltorge ”Pony” or “Comet,” formerly or mod to t> o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
Geo.
H.
o’clock.
one
of
tlio
best
Babcock,
family
by
1'orftes In the State.
Any person wishing; to become a member of this
JAMES HASKEI ,L.
Association,the annual assessment ot which is T«ra
Sacearappa, April 20.1867.
tf
May 6.
Doltni s per year, or wishing to avail themselves
Wanted to Lease,
ot the Use of the Library, will please leave their
HOTEL for a term of years, in a
good loot ition. names at Library Hooon as above, or with cither ot
One tuimslied preferred.
the following: O. M. Mabbett, John C. ProcAddict*-,
May|17. d'.’w*
“P.” Lisbon Falls, .Jle.
apr20 dtt
tob, M. N. Rich.

THE

dale, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
I?lilton

Boston, January 11,1850.

P. B. FROST’S.

Calendar Clocks,
.Howards Clocks,

Office

forty

particularly

to enable her lo

C L O O K td !

chasing.

hag

Thornton, the grt at English As-

NOTICE

\

It Is very e&sv to say of this, or auy other medicine.
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding
ly gratify lug to tho Proprietor of ibis medicine,that,
while he declares to tne public that this is a must
wonderful and effective specitic tor li minus, as slated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain liis
statement.
l»cen
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of it* reputation, and the amount of its
sales. Iu New Hampshire, where it originated, no
for humors is so highly prised. An chi incut
physician (now an army surgeon) when pr&ctfrmgln
New Hampshire, purchased between fflty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or tijbt years, and
He has since then ordered it
used it iu his practice.
for the hospit.il where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and haveused it in practice
When the proprietor lived in
with groat success.
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centro, tor the space
of thirty or
miles'around, and In Manchester
tho Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued Tor the numerous and Wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, tho supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas wore
treated with—anu they wore cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those uglv, pain till ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was fiiitfifully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Ti c
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what in thought of it, a
tow testimonials are here inserted:

Thy Destiny.

customers

IW1E

Humors,

PARTICULARLY

impart knowledge
sight,
greatest importance to the single or married of either
In
of
While
a state
sex.
trance, who delineates the
very features ol the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an Instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifeas

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and

tor all Kinds of

Erysipelas,Nettle Bosh,bait HbcutH,bcrof
ala, Carbaaeles, Bails and Piles.

classes •! the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second

this most delicious and unrivaled

of Lea & Perkins

Remedy

A Positive

astonished the scientific

having caused many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
per,

HUMOR DOCTOR.

and

Madams E. F.

? r,TV.K

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMl’ASV.

*** a*kD°**e» those who arc mi
tiering under the
altlntioii oi trivute
diseases, wlutlicr arising from
impure connection or the t. riil.lc vice ot sell-abuse.
Devoting lim entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels
w.iriantcd in OUAU1 s AIL
whether of long
Standing of Icccntlv controctcd,cntirclv removing flie
dregs oi disease from the system, and luahina
* a 1nerteci and perm ament cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
fact of his long-standing and well-carnal
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sin

remedy

trologist, Clairvoyant and Psyoliofaietnclau,

condiment

the

Dr. «T. W. Poland’^

30,000 bottles were sold during tlio past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 cul—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by :
BERGER, SHUTTS &CO., Uhemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
inar28d&wly

to

»[.rl0-d2ui

THE PURIFYING OF TOTE BI.OOD !

can

equal safety aud

LIQUID

Beauty.

Brother at

Good Sauce !”|

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight*

letter trom

a

Medical

The “Only

jar* Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

-FOB-

being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It 1# the ouly article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a periect toilet. Upwards of
scrutiny,

EXTRACT

BY

Connoisseur*

and

An Invaluable Medicine

EW4JMnE3I-.,

closest

George Ii. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

maylloodtf

For Improving aud Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfo l preparation,iu use,
for giving the skin a beautiful peari-like tint, that
It quickly remove# Tan,
is ouly found iu youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow^
ness, Eruptions, aud all impurities of the skin, kindly healing tbe same leaving tbe skin wlute aud clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.

Worcestershire Sauce /

To

perfectly

CH A ST ELL AR>S

WHITE

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

last summer, 1 called to see you with
that had been sick tor four years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
«plld tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mu exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also tohl mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try ami do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed oil' large quantities of what we
cull Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that, the child must have died had it not boon
for you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the ]*>wer of knowing the condition of a person diseased hotter than any
physician thet I have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please havo this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratethlly yours,

OP

USE

to

were in Bangor
a child of mine

aud all may be fair.

all,

BY

(CIjEHKAT ED

if.

®~All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

distance

has returned

This is to
certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form,
by Mrs. Manchester, i have been
to Now York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
and
was
money,
never beiietittcd, hut in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in
June. She told me
case
was
a
had
my
one, the tul>es in the throat and
upl*er parts of the lungs had become verv much affected, all ot which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine In June, and can truly
sav that I am now a well man.
1 am a trader, and ii»
the habit ot talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means ot hundreds or dollars in mv
pocket*, as now I cun talk without hurting mo. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisneil.
S. ii. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

of joy to all,
great and to small; 1
was so precious and rare,

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once

Administratrix.

JOHN KINSMAN

B.—All kirnls of Government Securities received :\t the full market price in eX<?hange for the above
Bonds. Also

a

Broadway, New York,

Portland, and can be consulted at lier rooms at the
Preble House.
CcrliflratrM if C arr*.

glad tidings

There coraeth

Por

FIXTURES!

rnriclcH,

April

by

living at

mail with

PORTLAND AND

HI*

ce**.

Massive Curls,

GAS

Banker* and Dealer* in ftiarerumeui He-

Eclectic Physician I

lve#, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ol
price above mentioned. Tbe strictest secresy will be
maintained, aud all correspondence returned or destroyed. Reterenees of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day ol tbe
month and year in which you were horn, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame H.A.PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. Diawer 293, Buffalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

May 2-<12m

Ilalcli,

AMD

CRISPER COMA,

F. W.

Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
orlnl^gal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other fiinds current in this city, and the Bonds will
l*o forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

CLAIRVOYANT!

satisfaction to them#

We liavo no fancy or daunting talk to offer, but
only wish to eall your attention to tacts; we therefore
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat or
Bonnet.
fcSr'You will see our sign from Congress Street, as
you look down Elm.

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.

that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
in
Carriages, Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlaretl inv factory, 1 hope hereafter lo bo able to supply my nnmen us enstoineis,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated 4‘JumpSeat,” invented and Patenied by me in
1804, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Went, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways tinsame carriage can be used, each jierlcct in itself, and
manniaetured by no oilier concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most jierfect satis♦action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my cilice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing in purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling tlie Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patcdte cover every possible movement to
both.‘•eats.
&lr*All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in inv employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled.
All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality :md finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

HAVE

under the especial supervision ot
IVl»daii»eF«wle, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.

ary 1st.

Portland,

in

see

bug,

beautiful

Either made by

vested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-anuual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered for the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irorn Janu-

C. P.

less,

Bonnets and Hats

The. Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is therefore AMPLE, and their character
tor safety and reliability is equalled only by that
or tbe obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net cat Dings ol the completed portion are already largely in execs* of the
inlere*t obligation* which the company
will iucnr on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rale ol Gold they pay nearly Mi per cont. per annum, on the amount in-

AT

nr

SOIDI

One of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will lindtho latest Paris “Modes,” and

Sixth.

—

BE

MUST
WE

terprise*.

No. & Nassau Street, N.

Goods ?

These goods must

First.

THE INDEI>ENI)ENT

MILTON GALE.

Millinery Goods,

95 miles from Sacramento to

At

powers unveil# the dark aud
fritnre. From tbe stars we

or

Know

within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, Being

Fisk

in

crosses

you the business you are best qualified to pursue ami
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

OF NEW

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped

maturity.
Third. The

love, loss ol money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells

catastrophes,

First National Bank adopts it.

Pacific R. R. Co.

l*ERlGO.

A.

IT.

'll an Chester

iTmrsv

Mrs.

ASTROLOG1ST,

She reShe reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,

HN.

CENTRAL

running for

Street,

JOSE uses It in his new Block on Exchange
• street, for soil pipe, Arc.
Uncle Sam uses it in his new P. O. building, corner of Exchange and Federal sts.
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial 8t, use It ill conveying spring water pure.
Win. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets,
savs “it works complete” for a chimney.
\Ym. L. Wilson lias it running under his beautiful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.

THK-

National

Danforth

HANKON &

investors the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Great

BY

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

Securities,

-OF

CEMENT PIPE,
MADE

Madame

Information, $1.

aprSOdtf

For Drains and

HATCH,

MADE BY THE GREAT

consult the Madame

VMK THE

A

The W orld Astonished

supernatural
hidden mysteries of the

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
*
has no superior, will please apply as above.

I

astroloct:

her almost

PORTLAND, MAINE.

tronage ol

Everj’body.

Large G pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may lieconie beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tall to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mail.
Troy, N, Y.
mr28d&wly
A

EEFOPSDAT

J^r‘

From 618

gives you Abe name, likeness aud characteristics ol
the person. Sho reads your very thoughts, and by

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN.
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

FISK

indispensable

to

CAS

WHKhK

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost
article to female
is easily applied, docs not
burn or injure the skin, but acts
directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove su[»erlluous hair
irom low lorchcads, or from any part ot the
body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the
only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an ordt r. by
liLUUER, SlIUTTS & CO., Chemists,
1*85 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

Free

DR. J. B.HVOHEI

Ao. H Vreble Street,
Near (hr Preble Hsaae,
lie can be consulted
privately. and with
tlio utmost confidence bv the afflicted, at
hourf daily, aud from s a. M. to' 9 Y. II.

Hair

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it
proposes to continue it in the fhture, and offers its

advantages

Removing Superjinous

STEAK ERS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

THROAT.

Hair Exterminator!

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

endeavors,

and

CHASTELLAB’S

For

medical.

AND

——

lost

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of
surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
a

lot on
rp.HE
Jl.

pobtlard five V ents

capital,

of

are

never

return premiums to the

A

PREPARED

CHARTERED IX 1860.

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

invested with regard lo security, never hazarding principal for interest;
a dollar on it3 investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

reserving

For Sale.

eX^XTLDING’S

Invc*lmcntB—

dtf

For Sale or to Lease.
flHIE new block on the e.istern side of Cross street,
1 suitable for Stores, Oflices or Mechanics' Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired. For particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

u

use

N.

village, finished throughout, convenient for
families, and haw been built about two

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

stockholders for tlio

■1

two

Deposit*”1*11111

Its funds

3w*

Good Lot for

eod2m

8avin^

and

with assets well

$6,002,839,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

$5,125,425,

to

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and servo on its committees. Its risks are careselected so as to sccuro sound lives.
it is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

hence it has

French it cot* Cottage.

«

E

living the

amounting

DIEDICAL

Excelsior l The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

beauty,

payment.

Jackson,

aprI7dl/

16.

no

Recommend to

Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

Foul Stomach,

TJ

to over

immoderate compensation

no

Sale.

_city. Containing about eight acres
.of good haying land, with large
garu.u spot, and fruit trees. On the premises are a
good Duelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable loeati n tor a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, or

JAMES K. LENT & CO.,
DruggiiilN) ‘.US C'ougrvMH Ml., Porllaad.

E

tire

to

members

1‘erpetual.

llie Annual Income for I860, was
$4,034,855.39.
It continues to issue all classes of Life
Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

STREET.

Kult*Tibern oiler lor Kilo tlie lot ot land on
the Houllierly ahlu ol Commeroial Street, huailot
liana’s Wliarl, tneaauring 72 hv 150 lent.
For farther particular!! inquire
.IONAS H. PEKLKY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

Humors of the Bloodand Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though prepared of the best mater aLs and with the utmost care,
it is, nevertheless, atlordedat a materially lower price
than any other mudicineof (professedly) similar character in the market

a

deceased

on

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

BALE,

lOlUIKHtlAI,

N

BITTERS.

iiumiih iiwii

Charter

Mqnare

Desirable
FOK

which as here combined and prepared, Is known t<
the proprietor alone.
It is a sitecilic lor the uuiner
ous ami serious ailments arising irom a disordcreu
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

....

amounting

J.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

SALE!

Brick Hohmc, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughout oy steam—piped tor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable— abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with ubout 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
inar28-dtf

Common American Field Plant,

expense.
‘-ad. It is

Dividends

in

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lot*.
Enquire of
JOilN O. PROCTER.
May 20. 3wd

medicine has now been in
general use lor the period of ten > ears, and has
acquired the imputation of being the very best tone
ana alterative betore the public,
its prominent in
grcdient, to which it largely owes its remedial efficacy, is an extract from a

IS

I). PETTENU1LL.

MA

highly approved

March 26.

E.

House in Kiuueiord for Sale;
good 14 Story House, containin'' seven
rooms, in the city of Biude ord. Good lot 65
by 150 met. Fruit trees and shrubbery in
abundance. Wood-house and stable. This property
is very pleasantly situated and can be had lor <1,300.
W. H. JERR1S.
Apply to
May 21. d2w

May

BY

A

land of

*'

-FOR 8ALE

secured

fully

Exchange

or

CITY PROPERTY.

good clianeo for a
I' speculation. In ITimlierlanil, eight miles irotn
Portland.. oue-iourth of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Mutton,a good farm of forty acres ot land
with hoistings nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage land, ami will he sold
'ogeliter, or in lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett.
Cumberland, or at
coi ner of Monument atm SU Lawrence
Streets. Port■

Loud Lions, wlio so acceptably represented
the British government at Washington, lias
passed through the successive grades of diplomatic promotion, till he has become the British Ambassador at Paris, which we believe i»
regarded as the highest appointment iu that
branch of the public service in which he like
distinguished himself. Lord Lyons, like his accomplished successor, Sir Frederick Bruce, is
a bachelor.
At some private theatricals given
at his bouse, a lady, who had won much admiration by her personation of the heroine of tin*
play, was asked if she intended to go upon the
stage in tragedy or in comedy.
“I think if 1 could be tempted to play again,”
she said, “I would take the part ol the 'Lady ol

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Having paid losses
declared

N.

1848.

Organised in

It pays

Governors advised tho people of their btates
to take part in registration, and formal opposition began and ended wii.il Gov. Sharkey of
Mississippi, and Gov. Jenkins ot Georgia.—
More dangerous opposition, it is true, is embodied in the bruial murders of negroes we
have from week lo week reported, and iu such
bloody riots as that at Mobile lust Tuesday,
but mat may safely be left to tho law itself to
subdue.
The sole hope of those who thought that direct resistance might lie made, was iu opposing to one brauen of the government a coordinate branch—in putting the Supreme
Court against
All the tradiCongress.
tions
ol
the
Court
were
Supreme
in
their favor;
hut, as it lias proved
the law is not. Even the Attorney-General,
confessing that his sympathies were with
those who denied the coustitutiunalitr of Unlaw, was obliged to oppose the suits brought
by his friends. Tho Georgia injunction bill
was dismissed on tlie main ground that the
Court had no jurisdiction in the matter, and
yesterday tin- motion for leave lo amend the
Mississippi bill, so as to obviate certain legal
objections was refused by a majority ol UnCourt, and the hill dismissed. Tims ends the
solitary hope of nullifying tho laws of Congress and tne will of the loyal people. In law
the questiouis settled, we presume, forever; in
fact,it can only be illegally disputed by riot
We are not sorry that this
or new rebellion.
attempt was made to set aside the Keconstruetiuu law by means of tho bupremc Court, lbi
its failure must convince all the citizens of Unrebel States ot tlic absolute necessity of submission. They know now, if they did not lafore, that the will of the people is not to he
turned aside by a quibble, ami that the method
of recoustrigitiou is fixed.—New York Tribune.
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Newark,

171] Middle St.

and

journals

TONIC

Excelsior,

and care in its management.

ganize- resistance. Dee, Johnston, Hampton
counselled submission; most of the Southern
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THE

A

1'or 1^7,000.
THREE and a ha f story Brick House built
since the Hre,containing t:j
rooms, all in splendid order. Booms ou lirst door frescoed and finished
with nimble mantels. Hard an,1 soil water
gas and
all modern improvements in the house, hot fronts
on two streets,
'terms, one-lmlf rash, balance in
equal payments 3 years' lime. This properly is situated within three minutes’ walk of the Post tillice
—a line lis aLiuit lor one ol the
Medical profession.
Apply to
GEO. It. DAMS & CO,
Dealers in Beal hsime No. 1 Morton Block.

The Supremo Court adjourned yesterday
the session setDecember, hut before closing
to prevent
tled, liuatly no doubt, tho attempt
the enforcement of the ltoconstruction law.
bills
is one ol
The history of the injunction
weakness, legally and morally. When, over
the veto ol' the President, Congress passed the
bill, the bouih
supplementary Deconstruction
yielded at once, buch a law had been known
than
more
it was felt to
inevitable;
this,
to be
There were a few men in the Itebel
be just.
well
know that over their
States who did not
heads hung the sword; that the United States
had the right and power to impose all the penalties of treason, and that confiscation and the
division of lauds were a punishment lrom which
at least no legal appeal could he made. The
extent of the punishment was a quest on 01
morals mole than of law of generosity more
than of justice. Davis, Stephens, Dee, Johnston, Hamilton, were all men whose lives and
property the Uovernuieut held at its mercy. It
spared the men, it spared the property, and the
terms it finally required were felt not tube so
Theremuch a punishment as a precaution.
fore, when the South was placed under tempowas
given
rary military rule, when the ballot
to the Kreedmeii, and the method of restoration was prescribed, the boulli was ready to
there were
yield and did yield quietly, though
who did their utmost to ormen and
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Lyons.*
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mutual benefit
Life Insurance Company,

‘•Dear Heaven! what purple Him! they’ll surely l»c
To in-aoor folk no doubtful history.”
Now this to ’scape she shawl with knitted brows,
in pretty strife betwixt the its and hows—
No spring was near—and turning lull on me,
She said “Sweet cousin, thy advice 1 pray?”
“It is.” quoth i (one arm her waist enfolding,
And with the other hand her small wrists holding,)
“It is to kiss those tell-tale stains away.”
But ah! as kisses oft will do, this made
The matter worse, and both of us betrayed.

The

SALE!

FOR

mul Ni<

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Will mako tlio IMis.

MANUFACTURE

Most

Popular Collars

the

now

AND FoR

Ease,

in Use,

Elegance of Fit & Strength of Material
Are

IJnHurpaissed.

LEADING STYLES :
“Creftcrur* hh<I ^<-ipM>yir>euawelle«ll
“ Ijiiicta liui»h/’ wlncli, being tcuter-i/roqf', are
taking the lead of ail others.
**li Improred,”——
nu«l “Ml»ak»pf*rr.”
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, state Assayer. having cer"
titied our c- Uais
free from till hftrmjftU ingredients,"
BUY Ik© OTIVKRM.
For *ale by dealers generally.

F. A

HAWLEY & CO.
Manufacturers Sclliny Ayents anti Importers of
Men's Furnishing Goods,
i;i Oil. & 11 Arch NircrK. Iln.l.n,
A pi leodrtw

Clothint/ Cf causal

and tiepaired

Federal
W1LLTAM BHoWN, formerly
store NotH FedBYstreet.
In
located at his
will
Lime
at 01

now

new

attend
street,
Cleansing and Repairing
biannual promptness,
gije-s,, ond-bnnd Clothing lor sale at fair prices.

eral at, a few doors below
to his usual business of
Clothing of all kinds with
Jan H—ill f

A

WEBB, Attwrueyn
DMKLOIH
(’ouuM'llorii, at the Boody House,
ajnd Chestnut streets.

aod
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corner

Congrcbs
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n tables connci
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Forest City Trotting- i»ark !
Commencing May lat and ending September l«t.
Term, Fifty Dollar* for Ihe Setisu.
Gideon is seven vesrs this spring, stands 10 hands
2$ inches and wei-dm lost) li»s.; w.is bought, in orange

County, New York, three veais since bv T. S. Lang
Ks4|., oi Norib Vassalboro, and 1* direct'by Rysdyl:**
Haiubletoninn, be by Abdallah by Mapibrino'by Iiul*orted Messenger. 'Die dam of Gideon was rot by
iuip. thoroughbred Engineer, he l*v imp. Messenger,
thus being very closely inbred to Me*?* ngcr. one «*t
tho best progenitor-ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is tbe only son of old l!ninbtef«minn in this State t r
>tock purposes, is half brother to Jtexter, George
Wilke.-, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, ami mam oilof the fittest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used tor track pur)-oes, has * xhibitod promise ol that speed and endurance wl ich
has made his relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of his

pedigree

can

be pro-

duced b> those who desire bis services oi any parties
who may dispute if.
C ire will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,

but should
risk.

they

occur

they

n

Portland, April », 18C7.
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will be

at the owners

P. M. PALNRK.
Apl 20. m w Fwfcweow.rj

E It N

!

H. HABTOX,
stores. Nos. 231 A 233Congress .street, near
is
New Ci' y Building, constant!) receiving tre-h
arrival* of Now York and Virginia G>*t« is. which hu
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or

AT

his

Serve ! op lu any style.
•lanoxrv ", iscT. dtt

Oru«i|fe* 125 Cents per Bozen.
k bWEMXt GRANGES, just ar*
Q/ v /
OCJ* v-Jv/V/ rived, and for sale 25cents per

dozen at
May 20.

hlt'S
117 Kxehangn street,

J. 1). SAW Y
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